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supply

will not

of this

In the United States

great

sta-

upwards

KunJrtd IMotuand lom of sugar

of

yearly;

three hundred and tlfty thousand tons of
which are imported. There Is at present
MOUJLDLNO MACHINES,
the hare
•II of the motl Improved kind. aad to the boa I of no lessening of the supply, hut
of
w<*klng order. *e al#o keep a woll selected (lock
season's
next
of
supply
possibility
of ao«t all kind* ul
off on account
sugar from Cuba being eut
of the troubles in that Island, Is sufficient
Timtxir. lloard*, Flank. Stilnjle*. Lath*, Clap- to send
up the price 25 per cent, in a sinw«alao
Ae.
keep
l>oard«, Kouce HlaU. Ac.,
a larjje assortment of
If the pro«i>ect of continued
week.
gle
war in Cuba should Ik? realized, the price
&
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Boim of all kind* mad* to ordtr.
HARDY'S

Improvrd

Cylindrr
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Card Grindrr,

of sugars is likely to be still more largely
increased, and in case of the cessation of
our foreign commerce, should wo becouio
involved In war with any foreign |>ower,
nearly our whole supply would be cut off,

and prices must advance wholly beyond
the reach of all but the healthy classes,
W04)l)X.t.tfl rOMTABLE OKII.I.KK.
Wo solicit jroar oust •'in. "Kromptneae** being oar lids would bo a national calamity greatuiuitu, we hopo to |lr« «ati*fkctlon,
er than the loo* of uny other Mingle artiCllARLEtf 1IARHV. Aowrr.
l*tf
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prrfrct —Mb Lata' Cloak* and Sack*, alao, Oent)e>
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with all ajifoaraaa < U new
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against

Is to raise our own sugars. This we are
abundantly able to do. We do not refer
for the production of
now to our

capacity

sugar, but to our far greater capacfor the production of sugar from the

ity

HOUSE,

Islaml, Nt»co.

We know of but one way to Insure our«.ueh a possibility. and that

cane

Saco JdrerfmriMfNiti.

FANCY

citizen.
selves

iwdi:.

Sugar B> et.

In a recent complete and valuable work
Ac..
on Farm management, farm crops,

(entitled—"How to make the Farm Pay"
—and published by Zcigler, McCurdy A

Co., of Philadelphia and Chicago,) is a
uio^t excellent chapter on the cultivation
and management of beets for sugar, from
which

we

make the following extract:

The production of beet sugar, throughout the world. Is now about six hundred
and litly thousand tons or one-fourth of
the whole production of sugar. We have
million* of acres adapted to the cultiva.
tlon of the sugar beet. We have the beat
labor sating machinery of any country

the

glot>e,

and there Is

no

good

on

reason

should not produce a million ton*
within ten years. In
I'lana drafted oa an/ deal red aoalo, from dooda. of sugar annually
with the practical aim of this
accordance
Hold nolo*, or *«rrey. Old plana copied upon enwork, we shall endeavor to show that it
larged, reduced, or Ui* original aoalo.
I* to our |MMMini:*ry. :iml especially to our
Enquire at C. 11. DaaaiTr** l»at « Stoho,
agricultural Interest*. to do so.
All orderi attended to

No. SO Main

T\K. J.

^

a*

promptly

u

poMlble. why

Ml., Saco, Mo.

IS

L. ALLEN.

XJ. S. 8UKOEON
for KumImUum fur 1'iadoM,

of over

fifty

Wing your debts, however."
"No, no, doctor, none of that."

"Hut I tell you I shall. I shall pay your
lebts but beyond that I eau only help you
to assist yourself. What do you say for
ijolng to sea?"
A fhlnt smile swept over the youth's
[>ale features at this remark.
"I should make a smart hand at sea.
Doctor I can hardly keep my legs on
diore. No, no,—I must—"
"Must what?"
,
"Ah, I know not. I shall die—that Is
I say go to sea—
go Into a store, and you
would not. If vou could. You do not wish
Vou couldn't

fiy freely

In the

spring,

to remain here amid the scenes of your
happier days. Ttilnk of It; at sea you will
t)e free from all contact with tilings you

loathe.—'Think of It."
George Ronton started to his feet, and
paced the lloor for some minutes. When
lie stopped, a new llfo seemed already At
work within him.

"If I went to scu what oould do?"
understand all the laws of foreign
"Vou
a
colony has too little honey, it miiy have
;rade."
frame or two of comb, containing honey,
"Yes. You know I had a thorough
If
given to it from one that can spare It.
at that In my father's counting*
iclioollng
are
In
nor
stage,
any
brood.
neither eggs
louse."
found in a hive the first of March, you
"Then you can obtain the berth of a suAt
may be sure the colony is queenless.
l>creago.
that early period it is not usually best to
"Are you sure I can get ono?"
attcm|>t to supply the loss. The Irainc,
"Yes."
bees and all, may be put with somo other
"Well, then, Dr. Melville, It's settled.
for
them.
room
make
They
can
hive that
[ will go."
unite

lkr nine in Sugur.

countries for

profit

it Is important to examine every lilvo and
know their exact condition. If the bees
are in movable comb hives. It is easy, by
lifting out the frames, to see the amount
of stores, and also to discover, by the
the colopresence or absence of brood, if
It is also easy, with bees
nv has a queen.
in these hives, to supply their wants.. If a

a

BOARD PLANING.

hundred

Car« of Ttnr* In Spring,

The late rise in sugar ought to suggest
lesson to u* as a people. It show* UK
how wholly we are dependent ujhmi other

la la Baa oadar, aollelUag yoar euatom.

over one

"He should havo had over an hundred
:bousand dollars."
•'What do you mean to dof
"Ah, you havo me on the hip there."
"And yet you must do something,
Beorge. llearen knows I would keep you
if I could. Shall I claim the privilege of

per cent, on the investment of the manufacturer. Certainly this branch of industry cannot remain long unoccupied."—Pto- Ul."
"Nonsense. G«orgc.
plt'i Journal.

Agricultural.

A ad with good toola and flrat claaa plpemen, wa
rawly to do any >>b of piping, or will farntah
pipe la either email or or Urge qaaatltlea, at the
awry lowaat prVea. Wa ara ala>> prepared to do
l ito.Tr wovii, mm hattkk> ivoitK.
ara

—

there would still be a

If all we value moat on earth
Ere long uiuat fade away from na?

—

VALVES. FITTINGS AND FIXTURES!

%

more

Then what are earthU heal vlalona worth
If we at IrRKtii muat loae them thua?

Stoak or

balance of

pound. But supposing such a quantity
could be raised as to bring the price of
raw sugar down to eight cent* per pound,

Muat all the eyea that atill are bright.
Add all the llpa that talk of bllaa,
And all the fbme ao lair to alght.
Hereafter only come lo thia ?

Card Grinders,

a

per cent, on the manufacture, reckoning
the sugar to lie worth only ten cents per

beaming eyea and treaaea gay.
Claatic forms and noble brow,
And fonna that hare all paaaed away
And left them what we aee them now t
And la II thua—la human love
So very light aad frnd a thing F
And inn*t youth'a brightest vlalona move
Korever on Tlaie'a realleaa wing f

IIUDV'S PATENT TK1VER.nl- cylinder
Kaap

Leaving

Of

of

1,W0
W0

$l»,u)0

Or paaalone allghtad
betrayed—
Of kmdrcd aplrlta early loat.
but to fade.
I
bloaaomed
And hi da that

H A R D Y
ait.f ci/f.v#; coaWFJ.rr,

916,000

lft',000 Iba Mgar, <tt 10 ocoU,..*
7 -JuupUlota ok4mm, O'ltcwti,
•JUU loos pulp, O

or

Drntnl Room a 131 Mala
Nearly oppuaite Dr. Pattan'a foraiar oOon. »» t a
faw <loura below the Bidde/brd Moaee.
M, Ma.
A. PATTKS,
it. N. DAVIM.
If.
Oawith
C.
formerly with P. Kraaa,
formerty
D. 1). 8., Uangor
rood, U. 1). 8. Portmt
laaU.
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mm

Of whlapera In a willing ear,
Of kl»aaa on a blnahlng cheek,
Each klaa, each wbiaper, lar too dear,
Our modern lip* to give or apeak.
Of paaalona too untimely croaaed;

obliged

UUJ

1,900
Total,

bright than modern daya.
Of maida more fair than modem maid*.

Of daya

1

Ul««
UU.er

Than nay tale before or alnee.
Yea t they could tell of tender laya
At midnight penned In claaaic ahadea,

r<mni«

as

14.000

1,000 Icm of bMta 0

And each could tell hla tale of youth,
Would UUnk ita acenea of lore eTlnce
More paulnni, more an earthly trnth.

DBS.

thousand tons of beets

one

follow*:

1 often think each loitering form
That I imp* along In life'* decluic,
One® bore a heart u young, aa warm,
f»il! of Idle thoughU aa mine I
And earh haa had It* dream of Joy,
Ilk* own unt*|ual'd pore romance,
Commencing when the laughing boy
ririt thrill* at woman'* lovely glance.

Biddeford •IdveritHfin'tB.

Ki

working

YoMtk an>1 Ape.

E. butt,t;k,

t.

we

The cost of raising the beet cannot,
under Judicious cultivation, exceed three
dollars jht ton, and wo think that they
can bo. ral*cd for two dollars per ton.
Hut taking the highest estimate, of three
dollar* p r ton, there 1* left a large margin for pro 111, an one ton of beet* will
yield from one hundred and lorty to one
hundred and eighty pound* of retlned

quarrel,

but will

peaceably.

arc

not

•

•

disposed

to quarrel, and other bees will not trouble them
If in this condition.

Queenless !>ees

»

•

•

Georgo Bonton walked ono evening to
the house of n wealthy merchant, Andrew
Wilson, residing 011 Washington street. It
Too nianv bee-keepers, however, have was u palatial dwelling,und many a hopobees In box-liives or gums. With those It ful, happy hour had hu Hpent beneath Its

Is not easy to do more than guess at their

conditio!!, unless one lias much experience
—it is easy to tell if tliey aru doing well;

but, if not, it is hard to ascertain the trouble and apply tho remedy. If hives arc
turned up, after smoking the bees a little
to drive them up among the combs, a good
••guess" can be given of tho amount of
stores and strength of tho colony. If the

roof,

lie rang the bell and was admitted

to the

parlor.

In

Wllson entered.

few minutes Mary

a

She was very beautlAd,

and was only twenty. She had been waiting until that ago to bo Gcorjro Hontou's

wife.
Some words
ments of

wero spoken—many
painful silcucc ensued.

mo-

"MUry. you know all. I am going from
bottom board is examined every morning,
my native land a beggar. I cannot stay
ImI know
less
now.
you are almost certain to find eggs or

mature bees under any hive that has a
queen. Any colony, where the bees do
not curry In

pollen briskly

In tho first

should be market]
as suspicious, and watched.
Queenless
hives, and those containing little honey,
wann

are

spring mornings,

not

pollen.

apt

to be

energetic

In

gathering

Ever}* worm should be dispatched. Under even the best colonies, some may be
discovered if you tak%thc trouble to look.
When my bees were in box-liives, I never
omitted looking on the bottom board of
each one every morning, and destroying
all tho worms. Ever}' ono left soon bocomes

a

you
Mary, did
than I do, I should give back your promise Hnd free you from your engagement,
lint I believe I should trample upon your
heart did I do that now. I know your
love Is too pure and deep to bo torn from
your bosom at will.
"So I say wait—wait I There arc other
feelings In the human heart besides love.

long

That lovo Is

a

poor,

profitless passion,

which puts asldo all other considerations.
We must love for eternity, and so our love
must be freo. Walt—I am going to work
\
—ayo, «ipon the iica to work/*
"But why upon the sea? Why away
wheru my poor heart must ever beat In

miller, capable of laying many anxious fear and doubt as It follows yon?".
"Because I cannot remain hero. Hundreds of poor fools havo Imagined that I<

eggs, that become worms very soon—every one destroyed puts an end to four po»J

slblo generations in a single season. Des- shunned them because I was rich ami
troy every worm In spring, and you can
proud. They know not that It was the
have no millers hatched in your hives that
tainted atmosphere of their moral life that
reason.
I shunned. Thoy gloat over my misforIn localities where willow, hazel, elm,
tune. Men may call mo foolish; but it
and soft maple abound, bees find natural
would kill me to stay here."
in
pollen almost as soon as they can lly
"AlasI must It be?"
the spring. In other places it Is of great
"It must. Will you wait?"
shallow
in
advantage to place rye-meal
"I will wait even to the gates ol tlio
vessels near the bees every pleasant day, tomb?"
as a substitute for pollen.
They gather It
"Then, Heaven bless and preserve
eagerly, aud rear brood much earlier for
>*ou!"
having it. If there is no stream or brook
CTTAPTSK II.
near your bees, provide them with water
some way; they need it specially in spring,
The ruined youth wiw upon the ocean—
and many ore lost if they go far to obtain hU voyage commenced—Ills duties as a
It.—Mrs. Ellen S. Tupper in Rural World. laborer for Ills own daily bread all fairly

'ggterrllaneous.

assumed. Ah, It wan a strange life for
him to enter u|ton; for from the ownership of immense wealth to tho trado of
hooks ot a merchrnt

aliip

was a

transition

indeed! Hut, ore he went on deck again,
A FORTUNATE BUIN.
he had fUlly resolved that ho would do
cuirra I.
IiIh duty, come what would. He would
George Ronton sat In his rooin In his forget that he ever did else than work for
hotel. He vol a young man of twenty- Ids llvllhood. With these rcsolvos clearly
six. tnll and slender, with a face of extra- ilcllned in hi* mind, lie already felt bet-

lie was
ordinary Intclectual beauty.
dressed In eostly garment*, though his
toilette was Indifferently performed. He
was hii orphan and for noine time had livIt required hut a single
ed at a hotel.
features to tell that
his
Into
pale
glance

ter.

at that period of life, I left my
where It was—1 had uo use for U.

he

At drst our supercargo was too weak
todoinuch. Ho was very sick,and It lasted
CIIARLK3 F. WARD,
nearly two weeks; but, when thut passDBNTI
ed nir and he could face the vibrating deck
(IH MAIN HTHKKT. HACO.
with a stout stomach, his appetite grew
molasses
he was an Invalid. He sat with his head sharp, his muscles began to grow strong.
sugn*; about titty pound* of
W
A N. T. BOOTH DY,
suitable for dUtillation; tlve hundred resting upou his hands, and his wholo At tlrst his appetite craved some of the
MKIUIIANT TAILORS.
|K>und* of leaves, an excellent green tixl- form trembled us though with some pow- ilcllcacies he hud long bcou used to; tint
Md dealer* la
der; and tlve hundred pound* of pulp, erful emotion.
they wero not to be had, and he soon
worth onetldnl a* much a* good hay.
Cloths, Clothing,
As the youth sat thus, the door opeued learned to do without them. The result
■ai
llut thl* 1* not all; the beet crop cleans
aud an elderly gentleman entered.
was his appetite bccamc natural In IU
UhNTS' KLll.M3lll.NU UOODH.
and prepare* the noil; and, in a rotation,
are moving early this wants, and his system began to And Itself
doctor,
"Ah,
you
Corner Mala *n<l Water lU.Hteo.
X
1* one of the l>e«t precedent of any grain
moruliig." said Dnutou, as he languidly invlgoruted by simple food, and fresh air
* II. t CUTTER,
crop. The yield of t>eeu, per acrc, varies rose from his seat and extended his hand. and health(\d exercise.
We
from seventeen to forty-two ton*.
For years he had looked upon breakfast
"Oh, not early for me, George," returnDKALUJ IX
think that, with our Improved method*, ed Doctor Melville, with a bright smile, as a meal which must bo set out and parHard Coal
an average yield of thirty ton* per acre
"I am an early bird.**
taken of from mere fashion. A cup of cof01 all fiiaa, aa<l
can readily be secured, but takiug the
"Well, you have caught the worm this fee and, perhaps, a piece of French roll,
C\iraborliui<l Ooal.
low average yield of twenty ton* per acre,
or a M'asoncd and highly-spiced titbit had
time."
JVAIm, I'rain Pip* furni»hfl to order.
at tlve dollar* per ton, I* one hundred dol••I hope It will prove a valuable one."
constituted the morning meal. But now,
9
JW 9 hi* m4 trkmrfi
"I don't know,* sighed the youth. "I when breakfast hour catne, he approachlar*; deducting tho highest estluiato of
"Good
the coat of production, three dollars per
fear a thousand worms will Inhabit this ed It with a keen appetite, and felt as
ton, leaves forty dollar* |»er acre clear
strong and hearty as at any other time oI
HILL,
|K>or body ere long.'*
profit to the fanner. Considering the
"Nonsense, you are worth a half a cen- the day.
77 Mitx nr., (xvab Cataract Banwii) Saco,
probability of a yield of thirty ton* per tury" cried the doctor, giving him a genBy degrees the hollow chocks became
Ntlll miliniM tw aupply til with frtmk imrut ut
aere, costing two dollar* per ton, we have
tell
me, (till, tho dark eyes axinimed new lustre;
shoulder.
t4But,
on
the
tle
market
<fci
at
tlM
luweet
slap
price*.
all kimU,
the possibility of a protlt of ninety dollar*, George, how Is It with Rowland
the color, rich and healthful, came to the
ALLACE BROTHERS A CO..
p« r acre.
face, tho breast swelled with Increasing
"Just as I told you. All Is gone."
TM*rn i»mU Currier*,
'There an*, ut prrtrnt, but lew nianu"I don't understand it, George."
power, the lungi expanded mid grew
factories of l>ect sugar In this country, but
Stmrnt//*. 3*t*. Ml.
"Neither do I." said the young man. utronir, tin* muscle* became more nrmana
The hi shaft market prlea will ba paid for nark they would spring up on every tide, If
sorrowfully. "That Charles Rowland true, the nerves grew Mrndy, and the garan«l lllilee.
I***
farmers oncv determined to raise the could have done that thlnjj, 1 could not ment* which he had w orn when he came
ami uiado that determination have believed. Why, had an angel ap- on hoard had to be let out tome inches. In
crop*,
11 EWES,
Communities settling on the
known.
peared to me two M eek* *>ro and told uie order to raako them encompa** hi* person
No. CG Mais «t., (Tor* Bask Biild'u) Saco,
rkh soil* of the west and south, have this that Rowland win not trust worthy, I HI* deposition becamc cheerAd and bright
Manufettarrr of
matter In their hands, m have also the wouldn't have given a moment'* attention and by the time the ahip bad reached the
farmer* In thn older state*. Let a doxen
to It. llut only think, when my rather shores of the Old World, the crew had
H urneH.ses,
section
of
the
In
farmers.
died, he selected for my guardian hU beat learned to love hitu. Thro' storm and tuncountry,
any
of *11 v]MerlpU«M. an<t <tc«l»r la
with some capitalist to supply him
friend, and such-I even now believe Char- shine, through tempest and calm, through
agree
TRAVELING
TRUNKS,
UAQ8, Jtc.
will
be
at
once
market
ami
a
beets,
Rowland was, and lu hla haiuU he dark hours aud bright, the young superlea
with
A natnl aa*»rlai«at of HUnkaU. Whip*. Hobaa,
ifl'l llaraa Clothing of all kind*, alwaj • on haa<t.
created. It la for farmers to agitate this placed hU wealth, and for him to keep cargo made his voyage. In one year from
until 1 was of a^e. And when I arrived the day ou which ho left hi* native land,
matter. In their daily conversation, lu
un, Ml

CJtf

»T,

c

y

^inMILES
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'HUE, AND

Living.77"

W

rpilACY

tbrir risita to th« wity markets, iu farmers
HCO i BIDDKKORD II\S LIGHT lUiri.
mill lMkkoM*n*flk« I*m A llhMtIM Uu clubs, and through tho columns of their
»r» harat.y ii.4ir.wl thai Utolr
I
L.t*ht
The manu•ntaftlMtUac f« Um malm ©I OAoara m4 tur chosen agricultural Journals.
n trmn«*L'Uva of «wh i»h«r btiiiw aa ■» facture mutt
be exceedingly profitable.
will ba halo i|
(.n.jxrlr aoiae hafbra tha
ll><> ttoa<> .NmIvmI I Wok. la Haco, on Mvxwlar. April It Is carried on from September to March,
UU). IN*, at a oMlua* r. M.
a period when labor Is easily commanded.
T. MC AMMAN, Twmw.
twit
It will employ the extra farm laborer*,
Vmo, Mareii O, l*».

Fr©<xlom Notioo.

thai I Uall eUUc aoaaal MMntap,NC
MrtvMiifUitwifMtiarhMUUteto.
7 ^

a ad

UEORUK W. KME1U.V.

at

a

M>aaon

when their service* are not

required on the farm; thus incidentally
conferring a permanent benefit upou
every community, where such an Industry
U established.'

The author of the work from which we

money

Several times within three or four years has
Rowland asked me to take my money and
Invest it aud I would not. I told him to
kocp It aud use it if he wished. I only
aaked that when I wanted money, he
would honor my demaud. I felt more safe
in fact than I could have felt had tuy money been in a bank of dcixisil."
"How much nioucy had he when ho
left?"
"How much of mine?**

placed his foot again upon the noil of
his native State. But he did not atop. The

*hlp, with the tame oIlloer*, was
polng upon the samo cruise again, sud he
meant to go with her. He saw Mar}' Wilsame

ton, and she would wait.

Ue

saw

Dr.

Melville, and the kind old gentleman
praised him for hU manly Independence.
Again George Ronton was upon the
ica, and again he assumed the duties of

lie stood
his office, and even more.
w-atch when there was no need of it; and
in ring seasons of storm he claimed a post

At tbe end of another year he returned
again. Ho vm now twentyeight, and few who knew him two yean
before could rocognlxo him now. HU
foce waa broazod by exposure, hi* checka
ftUl and plump, hla frame a tout, strong
and erect. Hla muacular ay stem waa noto hU home

bly developed,

and among the men were

few who could atand before him In trials
of phyilcal strength. When ho first left
the city two years before, ho had weighed
Just one hundred and thirty pounds avoirdupois*. He now brought up tbe beam
fairly, at one hundred and seventy-

Surely
respect.

six.

he waa a now man in every

On the afternoon of tho third day. aa ho
entered tho hotel, one of the waiters handed him a letter. He opened It and found
It to be a letter from Mr. Wilton. It was
a request that he would call at tho merchant's house nt nine o'clock that evening
"Georan." snld tho doctor, after Ronton
full account of hla adventures
had
while at seaV '"I should think you would
almost forgive poor Rowland for having
made off with your fortune?"
"Forgive him!" returned George, "Oh!
I did that In the first place."
"Well, George," resumed tho doctor,
"Mr. Rowland Is here; will you see himT'
"See him? See Charles Rowland? Of

g$*n,a

r*TN Iiugt.
Uttle box* In ft baaket,
And hardly room for two I
And on« w»* yellow, and one WU black,
And ono like me or 70a.
The ap«oe wftj amftll, no doubt, for ftll i
Bat wbftt iboald three bag* do t

Thrre

this immoderate

um

of tobacco had

A Tru• IHttttn,

Little children, do 70a know what IrUh
poverty and an Irish cabin mean? I mutt
try to giro you some Idea of both. A few
Three little buga la ft bftakat.
And hardly erumba for two;
daya ago I went to see a poor woman, and
And ftll were aelflah In their bearta,
(bund her In a houso (yon would call It a
The aunt aa I or 70a.
■table, for It Is built of mud, and thatchcd
So the »trong one eftkl, "We will eat the bread,
with straw, and baa but one room), out*
And thai la what well do."
aide tbe door la the pigsty, but no pig now
Three little baga In • batket,
for there la not money to buy one, or any
And the beda but two would bold;
to give It if bought. But I muat take
food
80 they ftll three fell to quarrelling—
the cabin, which la about twelve
Inside
The white, the black, and fold;
you
And two of the boga went under the rage;
feet long, Just double the length of your
And one waa oat In the cold I
and
papa If he lay down on the carpet,
80 he that wfta left In the baaket,
nine feet in width, that la about your
Without ft crumb to chew,
length and your papa'a put together. At
Or ft threftd to wrap hlmeelf withftl,
the end of the room la a narrow bed, and
When the wind ftcron him blew,
at Its foot a miserable attempt at another
Pulled one of the ra<a from one of the buga,
I
the
eo
bed; tho chimney la at tho right hand
And
quarrel grew
aide of tho room, and a amall Are, comAnd eo there wne w»r In the baaket,
posed of atlcka and aome turf, burna on
A pity tie, tla true I
Bat lie waa froxen and • tarred at la«t
the hearth; aome shelvea fastened to the
atrength from hla weakneaa drew,
palled the rax* from both the baga,
And killed ftnd ate them too I
A

And

Now when buga lire In ft baaket,
Though more than it well could hold,
It aeema to ine they bad better agree;
Thn white, the black, and the gold—
And ahare what comet of the beda and crumbs
And leave no buga In the cold I

Don't Worry About Yourtolf.

caus-

ed them.

wall at the aldo of tho flro-placo hold a
few crackcd cups and platca, a teapot,and
a couple ot tin cana; the rest of the Airnlture conalsts only of a amall table and
two or three "creeplen," ou amall wooden
atoola; on one of theee, cloae to the
wrctchcd fire, with an old aack thrown
over her ahouldera, crouchea a poor, pale
woman, with a wee baby In herarma,
which aho la trying to foed with a little
flour and water, heated in an old tin porringer, which a child of threo yearn old
holds for her. Oh, such a baby as it 1st
with long, black hair, a wizened face, and
wrinkled forehead, with little skeleton
hands and limbs, |u«t like a very old woIt* poor mother had
man In miniature.

To retain or recover health, persons
should be relieved from anxiety concerning diseases. The mind ha* power over
the body. For a person to think he hu a
disease, will often produce that disease.—
This we see effected when the mind Is intensely concentrated.'upon the disease even
of another. It Is found In the hospital
that surgeons and physicians who make a
speciality of certain diseases are liable to
die of them themcelres; and the mental
power Is so great that only In Imagination.
We have seen a person seasick In anticipation of a sea voyage, before reaehlng the
vessel. We have known a person to die

of

cancer

In the stomach, when they had
any other mortal disease.—

no cancer or

A blindfold man, slightly prickedf In the
arm, has fainted and died, from believing
that ho was bleeding to death. Therefore,
well persons, to remain well, should be
cheerftil and happy; am! sick persons
should have their attention as much as
possible directed from themselves. It Is
by their feith that men are saved; and It
Is by their fklth that they die. As a man
thlnketh so Is he. If he wills not to die,
he can often live In spite of disease; and
if he has little or no attachment to life, he
will slip away as easily as a child will fall
to sleep. Men live by their souls and not
by their bodies. Their bodies have no
lino of themselves; they are only receptacles of lift—tenements for their souls, and
the will has much to do In containing the
physical occupancy or giving It up.

I will!"
Tho door was opened and Mr. Rowland
Oh (A* Cratrr «/ Veiuvtua.
entered. He was an elderly gentleman,
Wo were upon tho level of what In
but hale and hearty.
Tho old men shook hands, and then In- peaceful times Is called the crater, but tho
great basin was entirely filled by the erupquired after each other's health.
"You received a note fronune some two tion, and wu walked across a portion of
lltnli for ltnukmndt.
years ago," said Mr. Rowland, "in which it, every footstep trampling on tiny
When a ninn ha* established a home,
I stated that one lu whom I trusted had threads of smoke, toward which was now
has a wife and children, the most lm|»orwith
it."
mlno
and
a central
crater
of
Vesuvius,
uctivo
money,
tho
your
got
of hi* lira Iim fairly begun.
tumulus about 80 or 100 yards In dlamoter been very ill and could not nurso It, and Unt duties
"Yes, sir," whispered Ronton.
of his youth may In; obi it (-rul"Well," resumed Mr. Ilowland, "Dr. at it* base, and rent across tho middle tho miserable little creature was groping The errors
of hi* early day may Imj
Melville hp the mnn. Ho had your mon- with an Irregular mouth, from which about for food, as If It felt stanrlug, aud ed, the faults
but
from the moment of hU
overlooked;
ey. and I believe lie hat got it yet.'*
heavy rolls of deuso gray siuoke were con- trying to swallow the wretched mess In
commences to write an Inef.
"IIow? What?" gasped George, gaz- stantly Issuing. With each thero Hew up the tin can off a great Iron *|K>on. The marriage he
faceable history; not by peu and Ink, but
ing from one to the other In blank aston- to tho height of about 200 feet In the air, mother had been ordered wine aud nour»
by deeds, by which he must ever aftera shower of stones,
the
she
obtain
above
how
could
but
smoke,
ishment.
Ishlng food,
ward* Ihs reported and Judged. Ilia eonthe
said
in
doctor, none more than ten inches or a foot
"Hold on, ray boy,"
them? There did not appear to be any
at home, hi* care for hit family, the
duet
while a thousand emotions seemed nt< length, and as iiiauy of theso 'thudded' eatables lu the cabin, excepting a very
of Ida children, Ida attentlona to
training
vil"I
was
tho
bosom.
his
I
work within
down within thirty yards of us, scarcely few potatoes In a small Iron pot, which
hla devotion to the great Intere t*
Ida
wife,
I
lain. It was I who got your money.
wondered that the ascent of the cone had the eldest child had Just been washing In
thcae are the tests by which
worked your ruin my boy. And now lis- not been popular during the eruption. a pool of rainwater before the door; this of eternity;
will ever afterward Ik* esticharacter
hia
ten, and I will tell you why."
The surface of tho crater on which wo was to bo the dinner for father, mother,
all who think or care about him
"I saw that you were dying. Your fa- stood is about a mile in circumference, and grandmother and two chlldreu; poor ba- mated by
Theae will dcteruiino hi* position u bile
A con- the wholo of this was moro or less cover*
ther died of the samo disease.
by had dined already. Now, Just try to living, and Influoucu hi* memory when
a regular
him—not
was
sides
the
smoke.
niton
sumption
Up
ed with sulphurous
imagine for a moment, six people living the grave has closed over him. And as
pulmonary affection; but a wasting away of tho small crater, from which the stones in such a place, eating aud drinking und
he uses well or III the brief space allotted
of the system for the want of vitality, oc- wcro being thrown, tho rocks were cover- sleeping and crying and smoking atl In
to him, out of all eternity, to establish a
wholesome
want
of
casioned by a
proper,
ed with tho most brilliant reds and yel- one room—the sick woman without a spot
fame (bunded upon the most solid of all
food and physical exercise. The mind lows, green and orange—I supjtoso by the where she could lay her aching head, and
foundations—private worth—so will Ciod
wa*
soul
The
the
out
was wearing
body.
chemical constituents of tho volcanic bo fh?o from uolso and discomfort; requirand man judge of him. lie holds In his
slowly but surely eating its way from the smoke. In one place a little crater was ing nourishing food, and without money
hands the private weal and woo of wife
cords that bound It to tho earth. I knew boiling, with steaming smoko roaring to
pay for It, and suffering agony for a and children; and If ho abuse this most
that you could be cured; and I knew, too, through its Mix-Inch month. Togiveveut
fortnight from a cold caught In getting up
holy, (iod-gtven trust, ho cannot hope for
that the only Lhlug in tho world which to its small ambition, one of tho party to
open tho door when sho ought to have
hereattcr.
Many a child goes
.mercy
throw
was
to
would cure you
you upon broko tho crust which checked its rage, been In bed. Is not this real |>ovcrty and
homo lacks siltbecause
simply
your own rcsourecs for n livelihood. and my bold friend nearly paid a severe suffering? I do not write to make you astray,
a wife esteem* death her
shine.
Many
to
morbid
willingness
pass
There was a
penalty for his rashuess; tho liberated sail, dear children, but to inako you feel best friend, because lie who swuro before
You would liavo died ere you flame and smoke at onco spouted high In thankful for
away.
your own lot, and to remind t»od to
"love, honor, aud cherish,H hat
would have made an exertion, from tho the air, and half stifled us with thick sulof
hymn,—
your
you
his vows.
forgotten
U
"Not more than other# I deserve,
phurous fumes. Ouo breath was almost
me
I
rushed
more;
Yet Uud has jrtven
away
Mifflclont to choke us, and
For I hsve food while otberutarve,
01
Nothing Lhit*s m as It Ans4 us.
from tho presence of the infuriated little
to
doo^
And l>«* from door
was tuple and rendered work unnecessaof
the
descent
If a sheet of paper on which a key has
volcano, glad to begiu tho
fortnnn rery, so there was no hopo while
been
mountain. Hut for the smoke which pourlaid, be exjiosed for some minutes to
Interesting Experiment 4m Kleetrietty.
Had It boen wholly a bodily ed over it in one directiou, wo might have
mained.
the sunshine, and then Instaiitaneounly
Procure four glass tumblers or common
malady, I could have argued you into the walked all around tho crater, for the lava
viewed In the dark, the key being removon tho
teacups, and having wiped them
summit
of
necessary work for a cure. Ana
tho
from
glazed
a fading spectre of the key will be t|*no
issuing
was
longer
ed,
other hand, hud It bocn wholly a mental Vesuvius. It had some days slnco found dry as possible, hold them over tlie fire to ible. Let this paper bo put aside for many
moisture which may still
disease, I might have driven your body a weak
months, where unthlng can disturb It, and
place In the side of the cone, sev- evaporate, any
to help your mind. Hut both were weak, eral hundred feet from the top, and adhere to their surface; for if there Is the then In darkness be laid on a plate of hot
least moisture it makes a connection, and metal, the
and 1 knew that you must either work or
spectre of the key will again
through this tunnel the liquid lava was
the experiment. Itace them upon
die. I preferred that you should do tho
spoils
Is equally truo of our minds.
This
Issuing.
appear.
slowly
the floor in a square, about one foot apart;
former.
In
our
we
man
stream
meet, every book we read,
tho
tunneled
Wo crossed
Every
a piece of board upon tho tumblers,
And now, my boy, I'll tell you where
or landscape wo see, every
descent, and after reaching the bottom of place
picture
every
and have a person standing upon tho word or tone we hear, leaves Its image on
ray hope lay. 1 knew that you possessed the cone,
passed for about flOO yards over
This person Is now completely Isboard.
such truo pride of independence that you
the brain. These traces, which under ora portlen of the lava-fleld formed during
I saw Mr. Itowland and
the
would work.
olated,
glass being a non-conductor of dinary circumstance* are Invisible, never
the present eruption. It would have been
told him my plans. I assured him that If
electricity. Now take a common rubber fade, but In the Intense light of ccrchral
hni>osslblo to ascend the couo through comb, and
we could contrive to get yon to sea for a
having wound a piece of silk excitement, start Into prominence, Just as
the depths of dust over which wo came
out Into
one end of It, rub it briskly through
around
year or two, and mnkc you start
had
conwe
the spcetre Image of the key started into
down at a run; the elcvatiou
active life, you could be saved. He Joined
hair, and draw the teeth parallel to sight on the application ot heat. It Is thus
an hour In mounting, was thus de- your
sumed
I took your money and his
roe at once.
tho Insulated persons knuckles, leaving a with all the Influences to which we are
scended In ten minutes, witli no bad conand bade him clear out. You know the
little
space between the comb and the (ar- subjected.
boots
sequence, except tho filling of our
rest. Ami now tell mo, my boy, If I give
son's hand. The result will bo a sharp
out
boturned
wo
with sharp dust. This
M«w fr Itntkful Youth.
crackling noise, and If tlark, there will be
you back your fortuno will you forglvo foro
treading tho hot lava. I hoped my
Ilcpeat the
seen a succession of sparks.
me?"
before
burnt
be
through
boots would not
A nice way for overcoming bashful
The
"Forgive, doctor! yes, with nil my we reached terra frtdda, but when I found process until the phenomena cease.
has been found In North Carolina.
scruples
heart, for have you not taught mo the neI>crson Is now "charged" with electricity, At n recent
ouo or two experiments that I could
wedding a guest proposed that
upon
off
draw
To
the same as a Lcydcn Jar.
cessity and nobility of labor?"
one man In (he company should be scleo
for the heat, hold my hand whero my
not,
the electricity, approach your knuckles to
"I hope," continued tho doctor, "the
ted a* president; that this president should
foot was, it seemed unpleasantly doubtthe
lesson vou have learned will not noon be
person's hands or his nose (being Imi
that
as the haze of siuoke
ful,
duly sworn to keep entirely secret all
especially
of your
forgotten. Your money Is safe—every cloudcd our prospect, made the lava-Held careful not to allow any portion
communications that should lie forthe
and
body to come In contact with Ids,)
penny of It—the amount ot one hundred seem
to htm lu Ills official department
warded
than It was.—From the Levant,
larger
there will be a loud snap and the sparks
and twenty thousand dollar*. Poor HowArthur
R.
the
and
Danube,
that
Sea
by
the Black
night; that each unmarried gentleman
will bo very brilliant. If a cat be held so
land lias MilliTed so much In knowing
should write Ills or her name on
and
Arnold.
lady
that tho charged i>craon can place his
how you looked upon him; but I know
of
a
paper, and under It place the
piece
knuckle* In proximity with tho animal'*
The InAnMMNM •/ South Affirm.
that he la amply repaid by thn night of
name of the persou they wished to mnrry,
were
It
as
If
it
as he sees
nose, it will suddenly appear
your noble, powerful frame,
then ham! It to the president for Inspection
Chapman, In hi* 'Travels la the Interior in contact with au electric batter}'. A
to-night."
and If any lady and gentleman had reclp.
a novel
describes
thus
the
South
of
of
Africa,'
It win a AdI hour before all tho quesglass >>oUlo may b« used in lieu
he
was
an
of which
rocally chosen each other, the president
comb, but is not so well adapted to the
tions bad been asked and answered; and and disgusting scene,
was to Inform each of the result, and thoso
the
of
at
a
gathering
dowitness,
be
great
when the doctor and Row land bad bouu eye
purpose. Much amusement may
had not been reciprocal In their eh«>lc«
who
rived from this extremely simple experiforgiven and blessed for tho twentieth natives:
After the
After eating, drinking, and other cerc- ment, aud soiuo of our numerous young were to he kept entirely secret,
time, Mr. Wilton, who had been let into
of the president, communlcaa
bout
In
Ilushinen
the
appointment
Indulged
monics,
readers will hasten to try it for themselthe secret that evening, said: "Walt!"
lions were accordingly bunded up to the
in a rude clay pipe, which be- ves.
lie luft the room, and when ho return- of smoking
and It was found that twelve young
chair,
one
mouthInhales
cach
ed he led sweet Mary by the hand, look- ing passed round,
and gentlemen had reciprocal
Indies
Marrt.—No
to
Uxrrr
Dri-xkari*
ful. A tit of violent intoxication ensue*,
ing, If poiuihlc, more lovely than ever.
and elevnn out of the twelv«
choices,
to marry can be procured
breast
more
llccnsea
the
heaves,
stomach
the
distends,
her
A few words sufllced to explain to
were solemnized.
Vaiof
matches
liio
in
drunkards
a
to
whites
principality
turn
view,
quiv- by
the ruin which had been practiced upon and the eyes
the whole frame, and beek, Germany. Wonder If Hint is nota
hucjover by the doctor and Mr llowland; ering motion seizes
of libAn Election Juki:.—A btolid DutchAutV hlle she rejoiced at tho sudden turn they fall back In terrible convulsions, good regulation?!* It a restriction
faces assume erty? Whatdotho girl* think about It? man *u hUuUIiik at a certain
their
and
writhing;
kicking
Honton's
Mr.
in
place on
which had taken place
the most hideous contortions, and foam Do they need ic^ai protection against the election day. inquiring fur "tie regular
of
return
tho
that
she
regretted
pros]K<eU,
their mouths; while the more blindness of Jaw? It *«eu:a »o from the democratic dickct," when a shrewd fellow
his fortune would deprlvo her of the ro- Usucs from
the party try to restore the number of wives and mothers made mlser- stepped up and supplied hlui with the x<-uof
hardened
mantic privilege of marrying a man who
Hut we will
water able by sottish huftbands.
uiue tiling.
earned his living by honest labor. I^ite senses of their fellow*, by squirting
ou their face*, and pul- not write further. Just now, leal we argue
mouths
their
from
our
of
'•Veil, now," »nys llaus, "vol now \ ill
In the evening, after the hearts
of hair in the crown of their ourselves Info the support of the policy.
1 do mlt lilm?"
frlcml* had fairly begnn to grow tired of ling a tuft
This Isouc of the most dlsguatlng We really thluk that It would makeyoung
"Put It In that box," pointing to the balJoy, George asked Mary how innch longer heads.
to their potationa.
•peetaeles that can be witnessed. It oc- men inorc caution* aa
she was willing to "wait."
lot-box, exclaimed several voices.
some of them die To be unlit to marry la a aerloua reflection
Hut the cunning chap who had acromIler heart was too full for utterance; casionally happens that
others
on recovery on one's manhood—and auch a law dethe«o
convulsions;
In
a
inflated him with the "dlfkrt" whisper*
dreamy
but turning her far® to his, with
iinre neon in nil ccsiacy 01 clariujr a
jouug man who get* drunk cd In his
■mile and with sparkling eyea, wiucli my that tney
car, '"Don't let Ihm fool you;
a repetition; and It la even occasionally, unlit for a husband and
doslre
and
he
delight,
words.
don't put It In the box; put it lu your
fpoko moro eloquently than
boast to father, would be a wholesome restraint.
read his answer. A few week* after ercry young Bu<hman's grratcst
poeket; It's yours; don't let them cheat
When Wonder If the women wont pnt auch a
drunk from tobacco.
Iwn
have
at
(Mends
of
then* wan a gay gathering
out of your tote."
you
fall Into measure through In ''double quick" alter
And so ho did; ramming the ticket away
Mr. Wlltou's. Mary WUton was dressed smoking alone, they frequently
ami arc sometime* burned to they get the ballot?
down to the bottom of a deep pockot In
In a wldtn silk dres*, and encircling her the tire,
In
the course of my rambles I
Jeath.
hi* coat, ami walking off ai wnl a* could
pure white hruw was a wreath of orange
A writer In Uearth and Homo says
seen hundreds who were injured by
be at the rogues who wanted to cheat hhu
flowers.
She looked happy, as did also hare
into which they hare fallen during "Ko«pect the body. Give It what it reout of bU vote by putting It in Uie ballot*
George Ronton, who stood by her side. Ore,
and thry are too quires and no more. Don't pierce Its ear* box.
On inquiry we learned that, on that eve- this state of delirium;
or tboughtleHS to take any precau- or pinch IU ftwt; don't row* It by a hot
ning, Mary had changed her name, ami laxy
Never forsake a friend. Whoa enemlee
tion* before tbey commence these danger- fire all day and smother It under heavy
was now the wife of the supercargo.
The bnshuten generally ob- bed-covering all night; don't put it In a gather around, when sickness fall* on the
diis orgies.
U dark and cheer*
A Qitixr Idca
Justice—A black- tain tobacco by sending a few jackal skins cold draiif ht on slight occasions, and do In-art, when the world
the time to try true friendship.
smith of a village In Spain murdered a to Cliappo. a dUtanoo of 100 mils, in bar- not nurse or prt it to death; don't tnm less, W
it. The flrst time I observed one It luto a wl no-cask or a chimney. Let it They who turn from Uie scene of distreu
man. and was oondemued to be hangrd. ter for
tothose
9f
people in this state, not knowing be 'warranted not to •inoke' from the time betray their liy|»ocri*y, and prove that InThe chief peasauts of the place Joined
cause, I turned to inquire of Uie otb- your manhood takM possession.
the
the
Kespect terest only move* them. If you have a
that
alcadc
gether, and begged the
friend who lores you, who lia« studied
or
all
in
the
were
same
1
found
over-rest,
but
be
the
don't
srs,
tbey
over-work,
body;
blacksmith might not suffer, bccause
itate of stupor, ouo excepted, who looked orer-love It, and never debase It; but be your interest ami happiness, be sure to
could
which
was nccesaary to the place,
Let him fai
and smiled at my dl*> abla to lay it down a well won but not a auataln him In
not do without a blacksmith to shoe particularly foolish,
treat It at that his former kludness Is appreciated,
Meantime,
r»kl
i nay, though bis bead was fast bobbing.
misused
thii,g.
"But,"
horses, mend wheels, etc.
Presently he roiled orer among the least as well as jrou would your pet borse and that his love was not thrown away.
the alcade, 44how then oan I ftillill Juabut It oxlsU-J
there
rest.
"Sir.
Appalled at the aymptams, I seised or bound, and, ray word for It, though It Real fidelity may be rare,
A
laborer
answered.
Ucef*
at a bound, you .In the heart. Tbey only deny It* worth
China
to
for
so
ran
not
ol
tortoise
water,
will
>ne
their
for
shells,
Jump
are two weavers In the village, and
to hare and power, who never loved a
it a most excellent
small a place one U enough; hang the which I dashed unsparingly over then; will And
course

advrrjlty.
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on
Hik^rikfra W r*|«NN to HUM llMdato
ull« In.
printcl cotor*! dip AttMrlml to their |«pcr,
tlto Mtocr1|4m w pat*. C »
dtealr* the liM to «h«*
MM thx llM mtllbrr I,.. ,«.l u.
I ..IHN, "1

Ih*

li Mlr.MitMr
Mtjr lit, IW. *H»niP*»|«jiDrM
Ma kUmI
will N Imm+Jml'l* Mtrrt4 to thai the >mk*l
whkr* |Ih wtNa-nWr
Krrtlpl la Full MU* th»«
la »rr«ars a*a hm'-» i to Iwi

kMpatd. Babeccitow
Ik.'

mum

<lM, laariaWl.

Every,
almuat tnrrrjbodjr

commolny called. political "ringa*1
rings,

ku heard of

and

haa talked about them U

some

time or other.

The subject ia a favorite one with disappointed politicians
They new tire of declaiming against
Gentlemen

corruptions of

attending

rmga
different
caucuses which result in nominations
from what they hoped and wrought for, generattribute their discomfiture and defeat to
the

declared he

wan

Cnngreaa,
by (em than two

elected

defeated last fall

John S. Carlila, wbo goea to

We pripoee to My a word about clique*, political clique* of courer, or as ihty are more

ally

Genthcciistenee and activity of a "ring."
tlemen too Inly to attend caucuses, and diasatisfel with the choice of thuee who do attend, agree

hundred

Sweden,

ia

a

Virginian by birth, and a lawyer by profession,
Congresa when the rebellion broke
out, and remained loyal to the old flag, reprewbo waa in

senting ia the Senate the amall fraction of the
Stole covered by the fire of the Union forta oa
the border.

who goca to Liberia, i« a native
of Louisiana, wbo haa negro blood in hia veins,
and ao haa Ebeneter D. lUaaett, the teacher of a
J. K.

Clay,

ilayti.
high achoul at Philadelphia, who goea
Tbeae gentlemen are aaid to be the intellectual
equala of at least a majority of the other apto

pointments.

IL C. Kirk, wbo goca to tbe Argentine Confederation, haa been Lieutenant Governor of
Ohio, and waa sent to the aame place by Mr.

thing was brought about through
Lincoln in 1863, but waa rotated by Andy
"ring."
Johnson.
The ril% is an institution In American poliSilas A. Hudson of Iowa, who goca to Guatetics. If all reports are true they exist in both
ia a relative of Preanient Grant'a, and ia
mala.
district in
parties* and in every town and school
aaid to be a man of decided ability.
are
a
of
members
generally
ring
The
Die land.
emlited with shrewdness and skill, and charged
Thf Xpv Judirint Mil.
with being unscrupulous, and supremely wlfish.
It la said they look out mostly for themselves
The Boston Advertiser correspondent gives
ami frien<U, and do not fight very vigorously the following m the substance of the new Jufor those who are opposed to them. We sup- dicial Dill:
reuuo they are calicd wickcd
"It pro*idea for the appointment of one addiI««c thin is the
tional judge on the supreme bench, and nine
and corrupt Hut it is charged that ring* do
nomnew circuit judges, each of whom shall possess
nut online their efforts to the making of
the same power and jurisdiction within hi* cirsucceed
and
l«t
actually
iufttk.ni-,
attrnpt
cuit aa the justice of the Supreme Court allotState
p met i rum in
controlling appointments bj
The courts in each.circuit
ted to that circuit
mill federal authority. That tlicy hang round are to be held by a justice of the Supreme
thereto allotted, or by the circuit judge or
H^nhin^tun and the State capital and have em- Court
the district judge, each sitting alone or eiWearies at every point when there is likelihood by
The circuit judges
ther two sitting together.
t*l ensuring plunder
hare a salary of $5000 each. The judge on the
be
cloae
hi
attend at least one
to
Kin'** are commonly supposed
supreme bench is required
term of the Circuit Court in each district of hia
a large capU
busmen
r<
upon
|-.ration^ doing
circuit during every two year*. Any United
til (>r bra**. All »)rtsof naughty names and States
judge of ten years' sonrioe and aged 70
unflt
reccive full pay
epithets are heaped upon them. Every
years may resign and thereafter
i* charged off as a pension. The act gom into effect on the
i>< .mi nation and bad appointment
first of next December.
to the ring. But we never yet heard of its being
crelited with having been instrumental in se.1m Imjtnickmtrnt Urnnlor um the Uumfnujv.
curing good nominations and appointments.
that the whole

the

malign

inflecnoc of 0m

great ileal of humbug and uonaense
in thi^ universal twaddle about rings. CnqurotionuMy there are occasional combinations o!
Tbriv is

a

corrupt nien for corrupt purposes, as the whisky
ring and Pacific railroad ring; but the great

majority of what are called ring*, in our local
|>olitica are the most innocent and inoffensive
**r<>ii-[>iraciea" which ever ui»ted among men.
The persons who belong to such organimtions,
if filch tliey ran properly be called, are invol-

untary member*. We never beard of a person
claiming to belong to a ring, nor of acknowledging membership. The membership of any particular ring is aurrrtained only by inquiring of

pwple

who don't

belong

to

it.

The inventive

jrenius ami fertile brains of outsiilers determine
tint how many rings there are in any given
who belong* to them, and the par-

community,
ticular deviltry which each proposes to arootapli«h. It is safe to say that every influential
man in either party U, in the estimation of
Nimebody, connected with a ring, and the more
ruccosefhl be happens to be and the greater following be securss, by reason of tact or ability.
the more certain it in that he baa conftuerateu
with others for the purpose of controlling affairs
of running the
^«ni. rally, or, in other words,
machine. It is equally safe to any that only
unsuccessful
complain of the exist-

when the civil war broke out and they were
therefure, without any fault of their own, ob- 1
liged to suspend work and forfeited their chartar. This company asked the last Congress to
Of
repew their charter, but it was not done.
course it is not for the interest of the Union and
the Central to hare other mads to compete with,
but it certainly is for the Interest of the
and such a road is needed and we hope that at
the next session of Congreu, its charter* will
be renewed.
The route proposed by the Memphis and El
Paso road is a most ilesirable one, and it is said
thst during the whole year, flowers would be in
bloom along its entire route. This, when taken
into consideration that the Central was obliged
to oover the track for twenty-eeven miles to protect it from the great accumulation of snAVr,
would make it a very desirable route. We do
not wish to say anything in regard to the large
mibsidies granted to these two branches, Central and Union, as fkr as the mistaken views
were concerned as to the cost of said road, but
one thing it does show and that is, a most wonderful ignorance upon the part of the engineer
who surveyed these roads, or else some complicity. But aside from all this we think the government has, in aiding these two roads, made a
good investment The road will be constructed
inflve years, otherwise it would have taken ten.
But there ia a higher view still to be taken of
the great national enterprise, that is, its relation to the Aiture of our country. It is a fact

public

that wlmt Drought civil war in ouromuuj w».-,
that the two sections, North and South, ha<l
separate interests; the South slave labor, the
North Are labor, and the result was a collision
of these two antagonastic elements. There is a
natural tendency for the east and west to divide, and to make two separate and independent governments. The rain that falls upon the
summit of the Rocky mountains passes either
into the Atlantic or the Pacific, according to the
laws of gravitation. Just so there is a natural
gravitation toward Mparats government, and if
by proper legislation the Interest* of these two
sections can be made mutual, or more identified
with each other, the equilibrium will be maintained. This Pacific Railroad therefore not only
China cau
opens a highway whereby Japan and
transport their rich predictions by a much
shorter route than formerly, but more than all,
it tend* to bind together in stronger ties, the
And upon this ground, charters
two sections.

l

and all manner of unfairness

tics

we

would

fail of success part of
the lime, ami with suceeaa will come the knowledge that the more ilisinterssted work and unselfish labor yon give to secure good ami benifU

vigorously.

You

cannot

ends, the more you win be abused and villified, the more you will become an object of
jealousr.eney and detraction, and In lieu of any
cent

sprcifle charges agiinst
oroe

<

j

ou

at last to be said

belong

to a

as

your character it will
well as believed that

ring.

JW«4ffn

Ml,.

The IVerident hw «rnl la * Wigft of foreign
which are
i>l«>inti»cate, the m«*t important of
th<we of Russia, Austria and England.

Andrew 0. furtln, ei-Governor of Prnninrlname
M»nia, r<e* minister to Pitmhiri;. lib

and f.miP are too well known to ne«l deecripJohn Jay of New York, goes to Vienna.
tone, but as a
is unknown to
Mr.

tion.

political

Jay
jurist *rvl

itatmu none outrank him in hie
native State, lie in one of the leading abolitionist* of the «mnti7, a man of tried worth,
able and accomplished. J. Lothrop Motley of

Manaichuretts who gnca to Loodon, is the ekagant
and timed historian whom (Vwanl sought to

disgrace by recalling him from Austria at the
instance of "McCraekeu."
J. Husael Jooee, who goes to Brussels, is
lawyer at Galena, Illinois, who is a penonal
friend of Mr. Wsahburne, and has l*cn *
<lcal with President Grant since the war.
Henry 5. Sanfonl ha* been promoted from

Urn kmc Is to Madrid, where hie diplomatic knowU
edgeand familiarity with European lifr will ena-

ble him

to

be of groat

i»i hi i wiiii

advantage jast

now.

inception it

It I* atafcrd that fcmlw Rnaa of Ktuu had a tl'Tmr
lMmk« with Prawlnt UnM yaatarday, italln to
•Cl» intiiHou r.* Ktixw. AVr lUwhiilnpWiwI
thr ti^^itmali, Onml (inuit (vapaulad as Ulovt 1
"rfHiikljr. Mr. I intend imt tu mak tlxae appointment*"
uWhii.ur! Ym aennt to acr-anmalala ma la tlw kast,"
"Nc, 1 t*Ur»r I
•uWmiI Haaa, U4lu>ir u<« ailb r»*>.
haw ||n« J<M my iwtn," Hrtnly hut atrrnly rr|4k0
lilrlr, Mr. hnUruli
Ureal Thlt h M Imlinf
» r m m» rrnlkmaa should anuthrr," uUrr*«l tnaiif
hr dirUKd In, air," mM
Baa*. -I have an tatanUoo
"Nor ban I u hr tuauMxl «•»*« by ran,
UnM ihar|iljf
Mr, ararv ym iwmljr tlaaaa Um rtasMnit," titUinil Ktaa
with hia irr atirml u|> lu white heal "I wattekals
ha aooajraat an/ tarthar w Um autyx-t," auttand Uraol
hatwacu Ms »scth, and drsirvd tha laMrrW* should t«nal
aa*a. "to* ami y<mr rtwlraa May fa to had," roared
Laava lha rwaa, air, kava Um ronaa, or I «hall
oat Koaa.
tna jraaaaL" ftaailiri I Grant llnaa t—k his dr|«rturv
anx«Uia(iy. in a (ml r»c, <4uitunc Um Whlta llouae
Ike mm rmhuw fr«u a platen*, and hurried u> Um Cap4M. huMrS Oraal Hints htanaatf Into a chair Um nv>•rot Um d«>ur rinead ami *l|«d hia brow with hia purku
OVI Zark
handkarchial, nMnily vary unrh nfthlat
Chaadlrr than appruaab*d and was thua a.Mi laai I by Um
i(.
Pi Miilaal "Imnm Hr a fcw aasMsli, Banator
Is that laHrvlia I Mat laka a Httk Usm to saat aff."

So much the revolution hss practically soooroplished. It has in reality done much more, for
from the outset it has established the policy Of
and fall enfranchisement of all ita
its purpose. The moral valne of this
unqualified position has been immense. There
is another notable (feature in the success so fkr

emancipation

cititens

as

Arthur (Hbson, 17 years of age, of Kendall's
Commissioner Delano has issuol an order that
all Commissioners of Internal Revenue detec- Mills, whlW gunning Wednesday, «u shot by
tives, appointed prior to March 10, 1889, which the pcwnatars dlsehargs of hii gon. The
do not by their terma expire previous to the ehargi passsd through the hand and arm and
of
1860, shall terminate on the lodged iu the shoulder, tearing the flesh shock,
80th

Mr. Eckerson, who died of hydrophobia at
Saddle river, N. J. bid to be hejd by six Ben,
and daring hU lucid inlvnla begged to kfai bit
wife, who vu very ill h another part of the
boose. Just before bia laat dreadftil lit be

not acted upon,
Fifty-one nominations
and fkll by the expiration of the af ion. That
of W. P. Stetson, u TuetmaiMr at Brunswick,

be died, that, risking the consequence!, they
took her to bia bed. The dying man care/Ully
wiped the froth from hia face, and oompraalng
bia teeth tightly to prevent any of the poisonous

April,

day

almost unaided exertions of the Cubans themselves. In spite of all reports, there has been
aM given from the outside, eibut

this

sharp fillip

wrangling

OUB OWS HTATB.

one

exceptional appointments which
jKilitical combinations, and are to

of the

due to no

credited to no

ley retired

are

Iw

Since Mr. Mot-

special locality.

from the Austrian

oircumstinces

mission, under

so

importance of European missions,

is to

have the benefit of his services.

majority

the
is

**

per
the circumstances that the Pacific Railroad has Houae alone. Among thia laat-mentioned claaa
been constructed in soch a short space of time. ia the bill for taking from the New England
Kach company endeavored to build as much
lianka their right to issue a portion of the curroad as puestble, as the more it construct**!, the
and
was rency, which they are legally entitled to,
It
the
it
made
operatl<jo.
mors mosqr
by
this struggle to build the most read that has giving that right to banks at the south and
causal theoont rover»v between the two branches; lite west; a bill removing political disabilities
of
the Central desirous of having the
from some three hundred or more rejientant
the two roads at Ogdrn, and the Union, MonuAlthough rebels; a bill eatabliahing a Government monopment Point at the head of Halt Lake.
the Secretary of tbe Interior has twice decided oly of the Alaska far seal trade; a bill defining
shouVl be Ogden, the
that the point ef
the meaning of the eight-hour law; General
Union continued its operations some forty miles
and the
ann
alongside
paral- Fremoot'a El Paso railroad scheme,
keyeed. building its road
lel" with the CmitraL The central has graded resolution of sympathy with Cuba.
its rem! to Ogden, but the iron has not been
It is declared now that tha author of the
laid down to that point; and upon the aasump>
tin
"niis-tyenati-'n" which waa
not
the
was
pvnphlet
road
complete,
tion that the
Union continual on i>ey»»u<i vg-ieu.
chargwl upon the abolitionists during the war
This (volmcnjr Mwwn the l«u romii hw waa written by an ingenious democrat aa an
been srtttal by legislation. 0o« of tbe last act*
electioneering document. Nxiictanly tu tmv ot
of Congress **" to adjust thin difficulty I Uwother inventions of "the enemy," now
tablishe* tbe point of junction at Ogdeo and fur- ( this and
ther, makes ii obligator; upon tbo Central to explains that "the Imperialist," a new ucwsp*bin expend-1
pay the Union for the amount they
pcr growth, »u started for tb« pnrpom of eon<d brrood Ogden. This settles the diflkcultj. I
Prcakient Grant with it, on the ground
but there is another point which is of more vital nfctinf
There is a ring ; that it baa been charged against him that be
the
to
government.
importance
established called the Crtdit .ViVuiier which | looked towards a dictatorship.
!
figures extensively in connection with the PariP. & The Imperialist is dead.
fie Railroad. la this I'miit Motuiicr are Mae
It is aaid that Admiral Porter's influence is
of tbe director* of the Pacific Railroad and u
a natural cons<«|ueoce thia ring has taken the <trongljr felt in tha Navy Department, in frw
moat of the contract* to build the road. As the
of aiding and countenancing tha Cuban patriots
directors controlled the letting of contracts the i
nil proper and convenient means.
Credit Mobilier got the lino* share sad at more by
This 'ring' has (bj
none than paying price*.
A ««7 bad prim* fmcu case is made oat
securing the m<»t of the first cUm mortgage against Hon. John P. Halo, minister at Madrid;
bonds) nearly the fall control of the road and
Un- but we are not dispmed to join in the eutcrj
c«a elect just wch oOorrs as it cbonm.
der these circumstance it ie but a fair supfWM- again* him until the (beta are mora definitely
It teems clear,
tion to infer that the hosiers of the first class and authentically set fbrtb.
that the mad will
mortgage boods will (orerlu*e
bowvrer, that Mr. Uale has outlived his useftilthe
iumI
Mobilier
Credit
the
rrvbe brought by
interest in said road. nesa in Spain.
eminent thenrbv haw its
That saeh a project in intend, d cannot ft* a moAndrew Johnson devoted three hours in Nashare
ment be doubted, when the cirromstance*
last Saturday, inaialy to the defence of his
ville,
Mobilirr
Cmlit
This
taken into consideration.
He told the colored people that
to administration.
shareholders
its
has paid dividends among
the amount of seeeo huadrwl aad fifty ten do*, as Moeea, be left them free ; but now he found
lars for each share of oue hundred dollars and
.K^ U~) I
J.,-

junction

assembled

on

man

a

All

Society,

within a few months.

by the name

both banks of the rirer to witness

daring exploit.
from the main body
the

T)io

While Mr. Frank Ilarriman

Marston soon after started

public library

,

at Portland contains

eight

thousand volumes.

Bangor is to organise a socicty
tion of cruelty to animals.
Alexander McDonald

explosion

for the preten-

of

a

blast

was

on

engaged in
the Spies Mill,

was

R. IL, shows with what looseness the road ia alThe fbrward trucks of the mr

lowed to run.

passed over a piece of loose rail and threw
it violent]j out of place, in an upward direction.
It camo crashing through the floor and up

oar

killed in Ilelfast

the railroad works.

above llangor, and daily
far as Olauion, four miles below.

keag, thirty miles

trains

run as

The road to Winn will bo

completed by

^

September next.

flKSKKAl. SKIVS 1TKMH.

au-

Tho lutcat advices from Rio Janerio state that
The Rockland Pree Press says that Mr. C. F. tho allies were
preparing to send an expedition
Willard, who held the office of inspector at that of 12,000 men from Asuncion into the interior
port, last week tendered his resignation to the of Paraguay in March of President Lopes.
collector, in order that Wyman W. Ulmer, who
A saloon keeper in New York took stryehnine
was badly wounded while a soldier in the Fourth
to kill two hundred persons, and laid
enough
is
Ulmer
regiment, might be appointed. Mr.
down and ceased to breathe.
disqualified for hard labor by his wounds.
Recently the Lieutenant Governor of LouisiaRecently an Irish woman railed at the Lewis- na, who has negro blood, wm forced by Beauton post-office and inquire! if there was a letter
regard, President of the Jackson and Great
for her. She was told that there.was a letter for Northern Railroad
Company, to travel over the
her from the dead letter office, when she ni once road in a
smoking car, because tho regulations
burst Into tears, saying: "an' sure I thought
of the Company would not permit him to occupy
some of 'em mought (wen dead that I didn't
any other.
hear from them before." An explanation dried
When the "pledge" was being circulated at
her teart.

^

The

Major of Portland

ia entitled to tie called

a

Temperance meeting,

decidedly

a

inebriated

individual presented himself and effered his signature. The Chairman remarked. "This is a
I trust you
very important step, my friend, and

realize tho

"Oh, I

can

assuming."
(hio) 'sponsibility," was

responsibility
stand the

the response ;
fore."

you are

"I've done it lots of times be-

Jeff Davis says be intaids to return to this
country this spring amiscttle down on a planta-

Mississippi ami
oorapesitor in the

tion in
A

go to work.
oftice

It was what might be called a ••multitudinous" appeal t
"Are colored men not free? Why, then, go
Into tin** leagues* to get it. In a ftee government, when men promote combinations, it,ja
conclusive that tliey want to take freedom awSv
There must be some object. Well, if ytflfare
free, going into league doesn't make you anyfreer. What, then, do you go into leagues for?
The timo will come when these abominable lea-

speech.

liberty

of the

people

fmn

The Riverside Echo says that "a portiicn of
the friends of Temperanoe are of opinion that
the time haa fully come when a separate politioal

party

the issue of Prohibition should be or.
The Echo deprecates this course, mkI

on

General Franklin
will permit.
Smith, E. G. Meader, and Franklin A. Smith,
form the company taking the lease, and thsy

cumstances

acres of the beat timber lands
The juill will bo first clasa in al'
by 100 feet in site—and

represent 50,000

on

the river.

lU

appointment*—00

of the Koknmo,

men.—

HaUrvilU Mail.

him, ami went home.

Since then another fine
down

has ripened, ami the price
gone
In Portland, Thuraday, Albert M. Starblrd, ft crop
ganisdl."
than one-half.
more
suithat
committed
city,
contends that the temperance battle can best be wall known printer of
An English (krmer was recently sent to prison
cide by shouting himself throagh the bead with
fought inside the Republican party.
to
for
the
illness
is
Protracted
aasicnnl
forty mouths, with hard labor, for failing
a pistol.
It nml to be hanl work tor a colored miui to
his sheep sufficient food.
cause for the act.
give
travel In foreign oountrie*, b*.
get a passport to
A dying pickpocket confessed to a Catholic
The Prm hears that Gen. George L. BmI
accent
euw betnjf a person of African dement,
Genera few days ago, the theft of • pocket hook
of
the
Print,
receive
will
Adjutant
appointment
inp to the termi of the Dred Scott abomination,
the present fn.m ft l*dy in ft Washington horsa-enr, commit,
u Gen.
the
Caldwell,
al
of
Stair,
the
States.—
of
Unitoii
citisen
a
be
be oould not
the time • pi ret
incumbent, it to rectrn the ConauUhip to Rio ted in 1864. The lady wu ftt
The cannon in the neighborhood of Fort Sumter
of Secretary McCulloch. and a note in the wallet
Janeiro.
that
toonsense.bnt
referred
so

often

A till

the old

to—dispelled

prejudice lingered

quart ere.
The government
tion the

has had

qneation of iwuing

around official

under ooneider*a

proclamation rel-

ative to Cuban mitten, but the conclusion has
been reechcl that it la not advisable to do so at
no oflfeial
prevent for the rrasoo that we bare
information of armed organisations on that
UUntL Very strong and positive instruction*,

by orler of the President, hare been
aent from the Attornej.Ofneral'a office and the
Treasury Department to all the customs and
however,

judicial offices, to use their utmost endeavors to
enforce the provisions of the neutrality law in
to filibuster! nj expeditions, intended or appar
Cuba.
ently intended for
The Supreme court has delivered
......

|

an

opinion

||MB||Mfti^||iaMj|^L

Wm. A. Cmmwell,

Special Inspector

kiaa her once more before

piteously to

ao

JYetc JMdvertinemeni#.
8TATE OP MAINE.
Kwrmi Dfrirmurr,)

A retort, April It, IW
J
Nat lea la hrrH.T rWm UuU a Mtkioa far u»
panlon «*'
•
H.
in Um hate rttM aadrr •»»M*bt
n«n
B«K
teora tor ttM CTtaaa rf najhna, U amm
wnttof brtrv Hit
OotvnMT and CounrU,aa4 a haart«( via I* pvaatnl In Um
Ooooril CTambrr at Aajrvata, aa Wnlmadar. tlM »Ui
lar of April, iuac, at 9 oVt.*t A. M.
rHAMKUN M. PRKW.
UIT
(ternary af Mai*.

which he had

80hT~

BUFU8 SMALL &

from bia mouth, kiaaed the lipa
often prased in lore and affection. and then raaolutely turning away, after
bidding her adieu forever, relapsed into a par-

exuding

aalira

iiim p*i m

ao

New "Fingland
MPTtTAL I. IMS UVStTMANCK CO.,

oxysm ami died.

OP BOSTON,
The Providence Preaa aaya the ex-Queen of
the Engliah Gipaiea, who arrived in this count- ron YOBK COUNTYry recently, is to organise the 12,000 Oipsics
Cnnli AfHOtH, $7,000,000.
who have come here at different time*. They
C'aah DhMaldi Annually.
will be located on lands they have purchase!.

The gipsy population, it says, though poor to
look at, ia rich in fact, and wo ahall aoon hear
of a society more hooorably celebrated than that

ALSO,

AIIBUT*

rod TNI

TRAVELERS'

governed by their own Laws,
and ruled over by a real Queen.
Ambergris is found in dj*peptic whales or
those who have the liver complaint A New
Bedford whaler reecntly captured a whale containing 286 pounda of ambergris, worth $91 a
of the Mormons,

IIAMCK COXtrAilT,

1MU

OP HARTFORD.

Cash ,1»actM, orrr 91,000,000.
Inturrs

agmlntl all klo<lt of

-A-OOIDEISTTB
al

pound.

wall riyraw.

HT Mor« than 43 eUlmi bar* b*r> pai<I by tba
An intelligent gentleman from Germany, on Traveler#', at oar Apnfjr.
A
faod CinriMr waalnl.
hia first visit to an American church, had a con-

RUFUS SMALL &

tribution box with a hole in the top presented
him, and whispered to the colleotor, "I don't
>
got meln papers unt can't vote."

ir

BilliardJTables.

A newapaper in Southern Illinois notes the
the for
passage of a Virginia family en routs for
West, consisting of the old man, the okl woman,

HENRY HEIMS,

fourteen children and eleven (log*!
*

SON,

City MMlit orar tha P. O.,
moucroRD.

to

100 H UIIIIURY HT., BOSTON MAM.

Onondaga county, N. V., reoenther own daughter in the good graces

A widow in

Manehcturrr of Billiard TaMra, vttli Um raltal fonaout
klMllaB Mrlp Ciaklai, aui*r1ar Uiaa;aN
of her lover, and married him herself. To obIn eaa, at Naanl plot.
tain revenge for this unmotherly trick, the
AU orim prompUy attentat la.
TalT
daughter aether eap for the young man's rich
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father, of whom he waa the only heir, to the inUi MIMM, on the |V«4 RmJ, IM m
finite annoyance of her step-children.
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Is is reported that a steamer wan sunk in the
Kmrrj km.
Arkansas IU?cr on Friday night, and that sevfor further j*rlicuUn n*»ulr» of
enteen Uvea were lost
K. B. U<* H'KJl. 130 MalnM.,
The Indians In Montana arc reported to have
or A. KMUIT, MM Um- pmnleia
and
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tT Prtee, 11000.
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pel jimmy."

Commodore Vanderbilt mistook a bottle of
for something else in his closet
and
came
very near killing himself.
recently
He escaped with a severe cauterisation of his
tongue and mouth.

Lynch

law in

good purpose.
ccntly tied to

turned

Kentucky his been

to a

An indolent blacksmith was re-

tree and given 62 lashes, bosupport his ftmily.
Tho evidence is accumulating against Minister Hale at Madrid, it being distinctly charged
a

he fkilrd to

cause
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to
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charges.

U.VI7 Maine soldiers

buried in the
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840 of them are

Virginia.
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damaging evidence

noine

known and the remainder are unreoogniscd.
The largest number in one field is at Fredericksburg where there are 830. 327 are buried at
Richmond, 819 at Poplar Grove, l'JH at Win-

chester, 2% at City Point and the remainder in
nine other localities.

population of

The

Three families in
Vork

wore

peraonaln

Interbara proved their debt* and other
eat. may appear at aald tune and place, aad alio*
rauaa. If any thay hare, why tha prayer of aald
Petition ahould not b* granted.
W»l P. PltKni.K,
3wl1* Clerk ol Oiftrlet Court lor Mid Oiatrlet.

New York is estimated at

1,118,707.

one row

of houses io Now

vlrickcn with umall

JHttrirt C««rl

Pwight of nronkline, formerly treasurManufacturing Com*
jKinicn, pays a tax upon #401,000.
When U a man obliged to keep his word?
of the Iliddeford Cotton

no one

Bankruptcy.

In

Till* l« to rlre notice that ft Petition ha* been |«r»sented t» the Court, tbl« ulnth day of April laM.
Portland k Bankrupt, Prayby John W. Croaker of.-r..
.1 tu have a full dlscharga
ing that ha may lie >l<
front all III* debts. provable under tha Bankrupt
and m » member of the
an
Indlv'.daul
a*
both
Act,
Arm oi "Brown A Crocker." and upon reading aald
Petition It I* ordered by tha Court that a hearing
Im> bad niton tha aame, on the seventh day of Juna
A. I> IfM, Ix-r-rt tha Court In Portland. In aald
|)l*trlct. at 10 o'clock A. M and that all creditore
who have proved their debts and othar persona In
lritere<l. may appear at *ald time and place, and
(how cause, If any thay hava why Iba prayar of
aald 1'ctltion should not In granted
WM. I9. I'flKIW.F
3wlf Clark of District Court for *«ld District.

Win.

When

»f tkr t'mU+rt fltmtt,
the mailer of

Friday "pvrSTRICT OP MAINE.—In
\j John W. Creeker liaukropl

pox

night.
or

I'alteat Rlatra.
OP Maine.—In U*> mtiter of
Henry P. Hood I lank nipt, la Oaakniptry.
Thl» la to ylra notice tbat a Petition haa baan praacnted t» tha Coavt thla thirteenth day of April by
Jlanry P. Wood of Portland a Bankrupt, praylnc
that ha may ho decreed to bar* a Rill diaeharg*
from all bli deM*. prorabla ander tba Bankrupt
Art and upon reading aald Prtltlon, It li ordered
by Hie Court Dial a hearing Ik ba<l upon Uia aaiaa,
011 the aeeeuth day of Juna A. !>., W>5 at IU o'el<«k
A. M„ lictor* Uia (Ourt In Portland, in aald l»i«Irlct, at 10 o'clock, A. M.and that Uia(MMd meeting of the cradltora of raid Bankrupt, be bald l»*
fora Jatnra l» Keaaanden llegUtar. on tba thirtieth
d iv of April 1*69, *t 3 o'clock P. M and Uia third
liieatlnxof theaaiua on tha fifteenth day of May
1
1, at in o'aloak A. M and that all rredllor* who
ItUf rlet Court af til*

that he connivcd at the admission of valuable
g<M»ls duty free. We nru wrry to confess that
there

.XoMcck.'

will take it.

A Boston milkman hns l>oeu fined 9100 for
fitrniahing a family with milk-and-water.

Ilye is coming over with another cargo
girls. These are for tiro Toronto
market. They will soon be in the United State*
JtUtriel Comri •/ Iks VmlUd IfalM.
of course. "If a body meet a bodj cumin'
or
op maine.—in tho
thro' the Rye"—
Charla* W. Holme*. Bankrupt. In bankrupt,
thai a Petition haa been
notice
to
li
Thl*
(ire
ey.
A will haa been thrown out in New llamp* presented to the Court, thl* 9th day of April by
W. llolmea,«»f Portland a Bankrupt, pruy•hire as fraudulent, on proof that the paper Charles
Intc that ha may bo decreed tu ha ve a loll discharge
bore did not exist at from all hi* debt*, provable under tha Bankrupt
it
whose
imprint
company
member of
Brm of
Mian

of a«r?ant

District

the date of the wilL
Henry Gardner of

tho
Aft, Indlvldnallv and aa a
*0. W. Ilalmet A Co.." and upon reading aald patltlon, It I* ordered by tho Court that ft haarlagM
had upon tha lama, on tha aeventh day of Juna A.
I), W/>, before tho Court In Portland, In aald IHatrlet. at 10 o'elook A. M and that all eredltwr* who
hare proved their dabuand othar paraonaln Intereit, mar appear at aftld time an>l place, and *how
cauae.lf any they l»av*, why tha prayer ol aaid
Petltloq (hould not bo granted.
WM. P. PIIKIII.K,
It is 80 fuet in eireum.
3wl7 Clerk of Dlatrlet Court lor aald Olatrlet.

Franklin, N. H., has a
fountain upou his land which is supplied by so
powerful a spring that its stream has not frown
during the winter. It has become, by constant
congelation, a mam of ice 28 feet high and 60
feet In circumference.
ferencc 12 feet from the
A

ground.
gold nugget, weighing not

Mitrltt Caart of thm failed Male a.
op MAINE.—In tho matter of
C. W. Farloftc Bankrupt. In Uankrptey.
notice that a Petition haa been pre
la
to
clre
Thl*
•anted to the Caurt, thl* thirteenth day of April
W
of l.lmerlck, formerly nfnid'lefoM
V.
Kurlonic
by
County of York, a Baokrupt, praymg that he uar
be decreed to hare a lull discharge from all hie
dabta, prorabla nndar tha Bankrupt Aet, aft* upon
reading *ald Petition. It ia ordered by tha Court
that a hearing t* had on the earn*, <>n tha seventh
day of Juna A. I>, In69. lieftn* the (Viurt In IN.rtland. In *ai4 District, at 10 o'elook, A M and that
all r«• 11:• r« who have proved thelrdebu and other
pereona In Internet, may appear at aald time and
place, and (how cause, If any they hare, why the
be rranted.
prayer of mM Petition sluuld not
wm. r. muiilk,
Ork of 1)1*1rlet Court for *ftld Mitrlft.
3wl7

less than 200

lbs. troy, has been found in Victoria.
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It is

doubtftil whether so largo a quantity of the
precious metal lias ever been found tiefore in

The great nugget of 1868 weighed
one mass.
only 140 lbs. It is noticable that all these great
lumps of gold have been found in Australia.
In 1730 a nugget, thought at that time to be
immense, was turned up in Peru, but it weighed not more than GO lbs.

The New York Central freight-oar Ihteres
have been carrying on operations for more than
a year.
They used to enter the can at Utica by
means of the ladders leading down to the skla
of the doors.

soidoI with

Thedoors are not

some

kind of

a

loeked,

Imt
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are

leaden substance.

A C E N C Y

This the burglars would tear off with a nippers
carried for the purpose. Once in the cars, bus-

,

Crystal Arcade, 136 Mail Street.

immediately commenced. If the goods
Maine.
lliddolortl
kind, they would jump
In.
off and get on the next freight train. The goods toor
home ol
fj '""'aMa
•feucy #|J,|
were generally selected befbre a station was •rty, ftt rate.
oooi> »kcvbitt.
oflerlnga*
men as trustees, has killed the institution,
At the train slacked, the thieves
reached.
the young men of South Carolina will not sit in
would throw the goal*, previously stuffed into Ii»lrrn«l'l Issa. Co. Aaaela,
91.177.103.7 I
"
Mo.ona.'j*
iMa. Co.,
classes with the negroes.
bags, from the cars and then jump off, ami llannver
1 tit*.Ml.7.)
liie.
rire
Co.,
Nlal*
ilo,
llay
under oovrr of darkness obtain them again and
The Rev. Mr. Trask writes that "there are
tobacco antidote* going the rounds put them in a safr placc. One night the rsasome dosen
HAY STATE
the tunami for sale in my name. My antidote coo- eals did not make their selection until
II*ST7Ji-AJMC£
CO.,
nel was reached. Here they threw their bags FlltS
si*ts of three things, resolution, gentian root,
woftiftarift, nam
and
wanned
I
into
came
then
and
due
Syracuse
out,
ami the grace of Ood, in
proportions.
themselves, and returned for the goods. On
ask nothing for it.
Statement of Condition, Jan. I, '69.
occasion they hid large quantities of goods
one
An Indiana man went to Chicago during the

single and ciroular saws.
working capacity will be
equal to eight millions of lumber from the log,
besides the work done by the smaller machines
W inter, ami jacked 20,000,
—lath, shingle, clap-board, Ac., with a good early part of last
the warm weather he sold
of
ios.
mill
tuns
a
During
in.
will
Such
which
put
tliey
planer,
mora than it oost
for
917,000
will give employment to lh>ta sixty to eighty it to speculators
will contain, gang,
Fully stocked, its

plaaded

bedbug poison

In<l., Tribune, recently had the pleasure of doing
the champion economist, lie has asked that his
what few boys or men ever ha«l the opportunity
pooning
salary be reduced from 91,000 to 01,300, but to do. He put into type the marriage notice of
a
comthe Alderman, with an eye to the succeaaion,
speech on the reduction of the anny ia
t<ts father and mother, which occurred a week
a
plete exposition of abuses, aud reveals system •refuse to take Off more than 8100.
The parties hail lx*>n divorced sevor two since.
of multiplied pay a* disastrous to the public
The Portland Pits* says that a newly ap- ernl years ago, and were remarried.
treasury as it ia complicated and extravagant pointed engineer left Montreal last week on a
Dr. 8. Moore, a prominent Union man of
The 'longevity ration' ia but a fair aamplo of hand
car, to inspeot the road from Montreal to Baldwin county, Alabama, has twice had his
the almurdity which permeates the whole aya- Portland, with orders to put the road at onc« in
hou«e Imrned by some of tho disloyal element of
reform
tem, and which calla for the thorough
This is a more in the right direcrepair.
pood
that oounty. The last time was but a few days
to
the General so ably urges and demonstrate*
tion.
since, and tho doctor hardly escaped with his
be juat and necessary.
II. C. fioodenow, formerly law partner of lift.
Tlie Senate has unanimously rejected JohnGoodard at Auburn, has opened nn office
Judge
A. Henderson of Milford recently pegged 1200
son'a Alabama treaty with England, with the in
Ilangor.
boots iu nine hours aid twenty minutes. lie is
exception of McCreery of Kentucky.
John L. Stevens of Augusta has been appoint- the champion pegger.
The failure of the Freedmcn's Bureau bill has ed consul at Dermingham ; Freeman II. Morse
A curious incident lately occurred at St. Peled the Secretary of War and General Howard of llath, at London ; Got. Ilarriraan of New
A clerk in the l>ank had to convey
tersburg.
to an examination of the laws bearing on the Hampshire, Naval Officer at Doston; Adj. Gen.
2,200,000
rouples to the post-office. He sent
continuanoo of that Bureau. They have decid- Caldwell of Maine, consul at Callao.
for a cab and plaocd tho money in it, but then
ed, on careful consideration, that the acepe of
The Path Times says on Saturday night the recollecting that he had forgotten his overcoat
these laws ia such as to continue the claims and
made a seizure of liquors in the shop on inside, he shut the door and returned Into the
police
educational branches, contrary to the opinion Front street
kept by David L. Hayes. The case building to get it. When he came back to the
generally held, until Congress directly onlera was tried before Judge Tallman and resulted in street he found the vehicle had left. The whole
their suspension. It haa been determined, how- a three months imprisonment and fifty dollara establishment was immediately In intense exto reever, in obedience to the prevalent desire,
fine. Mr. Hayes attempted the defrnce that he citement, the police was communicated with,
duce the expenses to the lowest availat le figure,
In
was only a clerk in the employ of Mrs. Dunton, and a search was begun in every direction.
and after the first of May there will lie but three widow of the former proprietor of the shop.— a short time the coachman was discovered travofficials in each State, namely : one detailed offi- The Court held that the defence was not good in
elling quietly towanls bis destination, having
cer to attend to the pay ment of claims and the
law, and pronounoed sentence accordingly.
startul with the full conviction, front hearing
settlement of bounties, and one Miperiutendent
The Oxford Democrat learns that the field tho door shut, that his passenger was inside.
of education with a single clerk, and even these
mice are unusually destructive to the young
It is thought a new steamer will *upply the
officials will be discharged just aa soon as poeei- fruit trees and scions this
spring, and that the place of the Cbocorua on Lake Winnipisseogce
blc.
usual preventive of stamping snow around th« this season.
Collector Grinnell, of New York, Bay* the trees is unavailing.
It has been legally decided in Cinclnnatti that
employee of the Cuatom House may hold their
A number of men, directed by a spiritualistic possession of an umbrella is in all case* evidence
own opinions, and hold office too.
medium have been for sometime engaged in of ownership.
It is whispered about that Senator Sprague </ making an excavation in Durgin's Cave in Mt.
A private dispatch from Augusta, Ga., states
Rhode Island, ia slightly demented, and the M- Desert, after the buried treasures of Capt. Kidd,
that Alex. II. Stephens, Vice President of the
acrtion ia really believed by many. Senator &c., which havo so long disturbed the dreams of
late rvl*l government, has suffered a relapse
Anthony'a remarks in hia journal, relative to the money diggers, but no yellow deposits have and his life is now dispaired of.
his colleague'a late speech, are believed to point
yet been found.
8cuth Carolina papers say that the action of
to that conclusion.
The first mill to be erected on the new dam of
the Legislature in abolishing distinction of color
Mr. Johnson made the following appeal to hh Tieonio Water Power Co., will be a large saw
in the State University, ami electing two colored
••colored heareis" on the occasion of his latest mill. Work will be oommenced as soon as ciras
a

gues will take every

|

be jointly held in Portland in

tumn.

fact that the Boston Pont actuallyppekc
of Gen. Butler, a few days ago, without llatnhim. It feaid that "Gen. Butler'*
It la

them."

junction

|

England.

The Knox and Lincoln Patriot published in
young
Saturday
has been discontinued for want of
Rockland,
would
of Charles Marston, advertised that he
sail over the Augusta dam between the hours of sufficient support.
An oyster was recently fished up at Stam2 and 8 o'clock. As the river, owing to the reand
cent rains, has of late been very high, the pro- ford, Conn., which contained 127 pearls,
in
had
the
which
258,
At
an
to
excitement.
Ilaren
varying
at
New
one
posed feat created qui
time a large concourse of people had site from that of a buckshot to a mustard seed.
afternoon

an

of

discovery, that beside*
harangues there

for New

one

and

man who detional, and it has been generally understood
another who that if this was the case, a decision would be
writes them, tlie Boston Advertiser professes its
postponed as long as potaible.
willingness to believe that there may be a third
The following resolution passsd the llourc by
who reads them.
a vote of U8 to 24 :
A few days since as Mr. Erastus Ware of UnThe ready aid which the President received
Htsnlml by the Hou*t of RtprtunMint,
was about leaving the barn after having fed
ion
States
measures
That the people of the Unit«l
sympathiie
from Congress in the reconstruction
with the people of Cubs in thoir patriotic ef- his stock, » crash arrested his attention, and on
he proposes!, gives promises of 'a more perfect
forts to secure their independence, and establish
looking towards his leanto, he saw five head of
union' than wc have witnessed these many a
republican form of government guarranteeing cattle struggling for lift, the floor having fallen,
of the PresThis
«iual
message
and
the
in
rights
the personal liberty
political
days Washington.
its leaving the cattle suspended with chains aronnd
ident in relation to taking the promptest mens- of all tho people; and the House will give
of the their necks, attached in the stanchions. Mr.
President
the
to
constitutional
a
wu
support
and Mississippi
A "Coirs «*VAT1V*" ESTIMATE. It has gtll- urea in behalf of Virginia
United shmos, wncncTcr 111 inn <>|>iumuu »• n»
Ware seized an air and cut the chain* bjr which
timely and sensible document, and our legisla- publican form of government shall havelxvn in
e rally been believe I that the New York Post is
were suspended, and the cattle found their
in
and
honor
themselves justice
fact established, hod he may Jwm it expedient they
one or th« most prudent and safe authorities in tor* have done
in the bottom of the cellar. The beams
and sutenjn
level
withthe
the
to
cireumatances,
under
indcpeudence
recognixe
which it has no constitutional leanings, and the acting upon it,
such
of
government.
thciu
for
republican
jam? roNcn ami the floor had fiivjn way.
it now make* that ex-President out delay, and the country will thank

ter

the only

Baptist Society in Machias, and twenty or
mors in connection with the Congrygationalist

siderable amount.

to

his last speech Senator
From tho fact that the United States Supreme
had been "put in shape" Court will not render a deciaiou
ideas
said
his
Sprague
upon the legal
by soiueiiody more familiar than he with the teuder act till next winter, it is inferred that a
Afuse of words and construction of sentences.
of the Court hold the act unconstitu-

livers these

was

by through a aeat between a lady and little girl,
and kept its way along the backs of the aeata
Ex-President Johnson has given up hia Euronearly to the end of the car. Fortunately
Captain Joshua F. Btrout of Cape Elisabeth there was no ono in the
the South for recreaway, and the only injupean tour, and will stump
of
Portland
lighthas Iteen appointed keeper
•
done was to the car.
tion instead.
ry
house in plaoc of Mr. Elder M. Jordan, reThe Portland Argus says that matters hare
The appointment of Mr. Motley as minister
signed.
to England is crcditablc to the administration
all been arranged, and tho New England AgriAmeriand
North
The rails of the European
and will be gratifying to the country. It U
cultural Society's and the Maine State fairs will
can Railroad are laid as ftr as Passadum-

first in

course

Me.,

of the nominations of Revenue Inspectors and
Collectors for the First, Eighth and the Thirtyseeond districts of New York city are out in the

applications

Some few

the first

warded him for his risk.

a

likely to save us a year or two of
and of local disturbance and misery.
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In the

were

putting a belt on a pulley in
of ice, about twenty rods
forenoon the belt caught on the coupThursday
very slight
from the dam, in a small wherry steering with a ling of the shaft, winding it up around the
ther from our shores or other of the neighboring
The current soon took the shaft and
oomtnon paddle.
tearing up the Spice Mill from the
American States.
boat and he was propelled through the water floor, jamming Mr. Ilarriman between the mill
The Springfield Republican hu the following with considerable speed until he arrived at the
and the wall, and it was supposed, severely but
clever hit at Senator Sprague : "lie is one of
edge of the dsra, when he shot over with fear- not dangerously injuring him.
the men best qualified to say, not only what ful
velocity. As the boat went over Marston
The father of Mr. M. Woodman of Farmingcapital can do in manufacturing iron and cloth flung himself nearly on his fsoe, clinging to the ton
Falls, 77 years of age, met with a painful
and yarn, but in manufacturing Govern ofs and sides, and in that
position, both man and boat accident, last Saturday. While sawing a board,
Senators.
disappeared in the boiling surge below, but al- in his son's fectory, his hand came in contact
Senator Sprague, of Rhode Inland, said in a I most instantly reappeared ana roue saieiy out
with tho circular aaw which he wu using, ana
States Sen- into tho stream amid the cbeers of the crowd.
speech, the other (lajr, in the United
the fingers taken entire!/ off, leaving them side
of
ate, "that his prosperity waa attained only by Maraton is a young man of about 20 years
aide on the platform.
bj
is
The
The height of the fklls
age, and rery small.
crushing oat all smaller competitor!."
accident which occurred on Friday laat,
The
Senator's weight, is Just the weight of his mon- some thirty foet. A collection of 925 00 na little the other side of Oorham, on the 0. T.

honsrnblc to him, his return to
the diplomatic service hns twn generally regarded as only n question of time, and nf his
grandest own choice. It is peculiarly gratifying that in
Pkkxtim.
upturning to it now, the English mission, the

and our nation
the sun ever shone upon.

pglj-

have been ookL
made for pro-payment of interest, In response to
It is reported that upwards of lift; converthe Secretary's roocnt offer, but not to any con- sions have oocurred in each of the Methodist

on

gained by the appointed

It is that it hss been

achieved.

the Inactive thought* of House and Senate in the
matter of reconstruction, and in forty-eight
action which really seems
hours secured

should be granted to construct railroads across
the continent, for every road adds auother link
Hut if,
to tho chain that binds us together.
shall allow secupon tho other hand, Congress
tional interest and private considerations to influence its legislation, and charters are to lie
men"
wiae
"seven
of
the
one
Rum of Kansas,
withheld from eompanlea who wish to construct
who saved Andrew Johnson to the count 17, roads across the great west, wo should not be
seems to be "playing out" with the Adminis- surprisc«l to see even in our day, this republic
Let
divided into two cepiratc governments.
tration, aa he deserves, and according to the
a live and literal policy be pursued^
however
is
The following
"eternal fitness of things."
will soon become the
his exit:

principal towns ; it has an organlied semi-military Government, whose authority
is readily and seriously respected by the people;
it has to-day an army of over 40,000 men in
the field, and oould easily double that number
if in possession of arms and proper equipments.
walls of a few

The President administered

it

recommend that th«*e thus inclined to grumble,
grt up <<«rli»r in the morning. work harder, enli«t more recruits, and carry on the war more

hu received no one avion dofeat, but on the contrary hu dally enlarged its
active boundaries and more seriously Imperiled
its

ey bag*.

politician*
proposition
1
Joints of ring*. For eloquent inveo- Johnson is insane, is not to be sat down as a it
tivc against the inachinatkma and manipulation
A Washington sp<%ial Bays that Senator
wicked InvrntictJ^r a weak fault-finding. Reof the ring, nothing can quite equal the efforts
condemned by
ia
ferring to his recent spccches at Kuoxville it Sprague'a laat speech acvercly
of a man who ha* Urn defeated in a square fight
all Republican* and aome Democrata.
t
nearly
sajrs
iu caucua.
"For instance, he repeats over and over again,
It haa been ascertained that twelve Senator*
ia that he has "run the round," that he has "held
there
the
of
to
our
idea
matter,
According
will rote for female suffrage whenever opportualderman up," that be has
nothing very formidable about a ring, neither all the office* from
and Mr. Trumbull iaonc of them.
"filled all the offices in the government that nity offer*,
do the individual* composing it possess any mys_
one might aspire to," that he has "filled all
Mr. Sumner think* the Senate will have to
tcrious power not vouchsafed to ordinary mor. the office* from the highest to the lowest," and
several weeka. lie haa, in his committee
remain
t il*.
It is aimpljr a concert of action to secure so on. Then he is full of sneere at people whose
thirteen treaties undisposed of, and three of
he
human
is
with
cranium*;"
well
D
A
thinks
paved
'UVired mult.
'path
peculiarly
boasts of his pardons of counterfeiters and whis- them are of grave importance.
qualified to represent the town in the Legislathieves,
saying that he has "liberated the
ky
Senator Conkling, after a desperate fight, on
He knows him to be honest and capable
ture.
then be begins again that old
captivesand
in preventing action on
and thii ks he ought to hare the party nomina- tale of his having held "all the offices, state and Frklay, night aucceeded
to the lowest."
moat of the important New York Revenue aption conferral upon him; consequently he speaks federal, from the highest
to C who after hearing the matter broached, copointmenta, and renomination* muat lie made
Wjiautxa ro.v comkksi*oa dk\cr. or new name* aent in for these office?.
incides; then be speaks to D who ia opposed at
lirst but finally concludes to support I). Here
A delegation of Quaker* arrived in WaahingWasuixutox, April II!, 18C9.
achate A, 0 aid D interested to nominate Dton
the
Wednesday morning, to consnlt about Inlu'iTva Union & Jocexal:—Among
lu l he luranlituc somebody else thinks Z. would number of enterprises that are attracting the dian affair*. Their plans, as unfolded in conatteution of the people, pcrhapa the most con- versation with the President and Secretary Cox,
1» (lie best man Mid couterts as rnaujr as possiis that of the Pacific lUilroad. This
comes.
•piovous
Caucus
Their idea ia to
of
to
ble
his way
day
are sensible and business-like
thinking.
road is divided into two main branches,—the
one aupmntendwith
scale
molest
It is nominated, Z is not. Z and his friends dea
on
to
ami
at
begin
runuing
Union, commencing Omaha,
nounce the friends of It as a ring.
lOgden, some eleven hundred miles, ami the •ncy and a dot en agents, and if they are suoineetand
Francisco
at
San
Central
commencing
ceaaftil in thia effort they propose to widen their
Now if the friends of Z had started earlier, or
in^ the l iiioa Ml th.- AM mMM |«'iut. I'o
if lira |«vplc attracted to his support had been a aid in the construction of these great national field of labor.
little more active or «(bcH-nt. Z mightfhave se- highways. Congress hut made lavish appropriaVice President Colftx has, at the request of
Every alter- the friends of Father McMihon, asked the
cured the prixo and D been defeated, in which tions, >«>th of land and money.
nate section of land, twenty utiles wide, upon
of the Government in bis
event the chanc«* are ten to one It's friends
both skies of their road, was granted by Con- friendly interposition
would hate complained terribly about the shameland as a ftvor, with a view of obtaining his releaae, if
gress, making the same amount of
ful manner in which every thing hail been cut tract twenty miles wide, the eutire length of poaalble, from imprisonment at Toronto. The
Also by an act of Congress, the
these rowl*.
and dried li'fore the caucus.
llritiah Minister haa forwarded the request to
Secretary of Uto Treasury was authorised to bPeople in this country who take an interest in sue
U 8. Dooda to said companies, as follows— England.
politics, generally take it for granted that they siiteen thousand dollars for eleven hundred
The Wiacasset appointments, about which
as
as
have a perfect right to persuade
pos- mi lee, thirt v-t wo thousand dollars for three hun- thero haa been aome coutrovetey, have t>een
many
thousand dollars for
sible to think as they do. Everybody ia justifi- dred miles, awl forty-eight
Mr. Blaine, who represents the
thres hundred miles of the more difficult por- atrrred upon.
ed in the legitimate use of his influence, and
an interview with
tion. Hut notwithstanding this etmrmoun sub- district in Congress, has had
I lie man who would be frightened from persuadan amendment to the
wu coneludnl to
it
well
and
Rout
the
by
companies,
•idy,
Secretary
ing other* from acting with him by the cry o' original bill, were allowed to issue first-class make Colonel McPadden collector, and the Hon.
mortgage bonds to the sum amount as imued Wales Hubbard,
clique or Action, wouki be a fboL
special agent of tha Treasury
the government per mile, and tbe U. &
Now we recommend to those who make so by
bonds wore to bo plsosd -htlary to the bonds Department, while Mr. Watta Oibba remains
tuuch complaint of rings and cabals to organise issued by the companies. Taking into oonskl- Jeputy collector.
and calling the
her rings and counteract whatever ia corrupt eration these amounts raised,
23 acta and 15 resolutions were passed at the
it will
two dot tare and fifty cents
land
per acre,
and vicious in the first named set
about eighty thousand dullare per mile, 1st aeaskm of the XLIst Congress, and were apaverage
No act of men is powerful enough to control and as it will not cost over forty thousand dolproved by the President, while a larger number
all other men without their consent.
lars |*r mile, to construct the road, it leaves a
were left unacted upon—aome of theni haring
fut»ls
So instead of charging corruption ami wickcd- margin uf forty thousand dollar* surplus
either by the Senate or by the
mile. It is not surprising therefore under been paaacd
ence ari

The progress of the Cuban rvrolatko b commented upon in th« New York Tribuae. Slnoe

the Spanish rule. The Provisional Government 80th of April.
of Cuba is at this moment master of at least
A Washington dispatch nji it ia expected
three-fifths of the entire area of the island ; it that on the firat of May the Treasury will hold
chance to lose eighty or a hundred million oomaaods all the interior lines of communication aboat one hundred million dollar* in apede.
tuan until b« joined the Union army a chaplain good
of dollars and unleaa mine action is taken in within the revolutionised territory ; it threatens There are over eighty-two million dollars now
in ItHil, and then entered the line, fighting the
premise, it probably will. The Memphis k the control of the Spaniards over the remaining on hand, and the custom receipts for the month
under Grant an<l Halleck until he reached the K1 l\iao
company had constructed some portion
two-fifths ; it has confined the troope operating are estimated at nearly eighteen Billion dollars
rank of Brigadier General. When pence waa of their road, purchased iron, and had made arand to the Twenty right millions of eoin interest came due
but he waa rangements to prosecute the work vigorously against them chiefly to the eeaboanl
to

votea.

CWf MX.

body

the enormous dividend and surplus has aocnied to
Uib CmUt Mobilicr by taking contracts to bull J
war.
field during the raeent
notions of Ui« Union Facile Kailrwvl.
James R. Cartridge, who goaa to Nlenmgua,
The Memphis and El Paso Pacific Railroad
U a .M\rylatvl<T, who kai already repr®n»t«! obtained a cWtcr preview to the breaking up
of the rebellion to build a road ictm the oontLIhia country at Su Salvador, and wbo apeaka
nent, without aubaidies of any kind and considfluently.
Spanish
ered themselves fortunate in securing such a
to
William A. Pike of Miaaouri, wbo goe»
charter. Therefore by this J'acitk: road (the
Vinrtiwl*, wm a Metbodiat Episcopal clergy- Central and Union) the purcrunietit atanda a
In

Cincinnati, and mxleml go*l

the
of ('«»• g*?e the thief

addrtws.

has

iness
were

was

not of the deurable

tities of
amount

000.
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Capital,
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Mwrplua.

AHOKT*.

goods have been thrown away because
ignorant of their value. The
of the ileprodations will reach 8200,-

»M/Mnrt

Bank Ht«ck

the thieves were

Ball road Mtock
Huu Bond*
C.H. hrcurltire,
LoantoCltv oi

Audita

e.V>lfi»«

lineal on

Loau on Collfttorftl,
A dnuhlfr4oder locomotivc is the last railway Loan on Par*»nal
Cash
invention. It has no tender, but carries water (NBee Furniture
in a tank over the boiler, and coal ia a box in Pre oi I a ru. In Afsub' hands
Aeerued lute rest,
the rear of the furnace. It has tracks and

roweatcher* at each end, and
facility in either direction.
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LIARILITIES.
Loose*

Biddeford aad Baco KtUil Pnoe Current

lie insisted upon

restitution of the money, 976, ami the
toma for the Praolwoot Diataict, baa been di»- making
vu sent bj the priest from ft mnote spot
earn
been
the
office
hi*
having
mtaaed from
position,
west to Mr. MeCalloch, and forwarded by
abolished by orlcr of the Aaeistant Secretary of in the
to the owner in Chicago.
him
in
A
the Treasury.
gentleman authority,wboM
A terrible diwuter, inroNing tbe Ion of ftt
opinion we priar, writae na that "Mr. Cromwell
baa been the moat vigilant and aoooeaafal officer least, forty Htm, oeeured ftt Ookl Hill, Nrrado,
In hla line in tbia (Bangor) taction of the on the 7th Inst. A fire broke o~t in the Teilow
Jacket mine which eoon eoannunioatal with the
St-te."
Crown Point mine*. Every effort
Holier* of billa will bear in mind that in Keutack and
to extinguish the flames, bat not una law paaaal by the laat L*gta> wu made
with
oonformity
the fireman roeceeJed in getting a hose down
latare, the liability of the following State fcanka til
Teilow Jacket, to the 1ml of the fire oould
tbe
aa
billa
will
alleged:
to redeem their
expire
be subdued. The excitement wm infire
Market Bank, Bangor, September 28, 1889, the
almost the entire population of Virginand
terne
Bank
Linooln Bank, Bath, January 37, 1861);
to tbe seen* of disaster. The
hastened
ia city
of the 8tate of Maine, Bangor, February 1,
in frantic cries for husband
children
and
women
11,
1870; Anbora Bank, Anborn, February

t'adi

in the woods near Onei<la, and (lien made two
trips to that plaee to secure Uieoi. Large quan-
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by eatnple a new lln« of
eiHHiii. hi tuation« immanent wage* f«nd. 11.11.
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ran

EmtrrprUr.
The little steamer Enterprise ha* commenced

rTh.

1*11

$1,(1 ood for One Dollar.

COUNTY"

"YORK

running iU regular tripe from West Buxton to
l iM.VC/: .1 C E.YC Yt
lUr Mills. At present it rune but one trip per I.V.*
uxi
A.
M.,
8.80
it
Buxton
Wcat
ilar, leaving
M.
Bofai 8m*ll & Son't
returning, leaven Bar Mills at 3.30 1'.
Xlttery Nidi,
:
A corcapowtviit of the Morning Star sajrs
U«*l Us
"It is a favorable season willi us h«*v.
»

Cm

ItiLMM,

utu tii

"Hartford

VDGETABLE

Fir* InaMrma** Caw'jr,

M ) Can Mri M IIh 117th Nmi-Annual hoarn^t.t,
•iKtwtng an artnal mrpta* am all llaMIIUea, of oearty
John 1L Sayward of Alfred has been appoinU half a BilUuo.
.itt'iruty mt R'»n
r«M r»n^i*f toe 4/nl r»iMf
ed post-office route agent between Boston and ler
•/ lift4m' nflf, at 4(frtd, making It the earne aa
at though ih» "IlirtM" w«i t>m» in war own Countjr.
A.
WWlrr,
John
postmasU?
New York;
rtwftff flu.
>V Mrt m4 "tk*rt
Kennebunkport; Thomas Bicker, postmaster at Thojr alau rr| riaeut, aaaic ullMn, the
ouunare
York
these
one
of
Every

.l^fwIiiHsnM*.

Shapleigh.
tjr appointment*,

dropped

dead at the resi-

Thursday morning.

on

K nptae Cs.

4(frt4.
The '*<julucy Mutual/*
The Great Falls Journal speaks highly of
Of XuMrhurttt. may to tbaod among (Mr Corepaon
this company and the Ball given by them
Tha ••Vfuioey" iww>l« au pralao. Wi know of no
m
*how bow Uti« Co. la
Fast I>ay evening. They are No. 1.
•irnfir or ttllir roaoagwl Co. To
apt*«rlaMil whore U la tool known, (10 Qoiocy, BoMnu,
liMtMfhlS.
and thmigbwu Miaaaihomn,) It reaalrail
Mr. Arthur Boothby, while shingling a barn
Mis Uuarfrml Appllratlnno
in Limington Corner a frw days since, fell from
To tarn Po6rtao tar la one wrrk, MoKhiof «atli*ly anS
Inauranre." (The
the roof to the ground and was taken up insen- ptoredautol In tha hlolury of "Mutual
•tltpna af "BatiuP <aa, la aa manner xWiwr, to mpseriother
nor
broken
tha
noat
atrtct laourauce
were
U
aader
sible, but no bones
plu4 la rk$» Cm. Il

law la the wurM—Uul of llaeaechuertu.
Ito eaak Ajar la, aamootipg to upward* of Ttitt Hanand turned drail and Twenty Tbouaanl DoOart, (£>°j0,0 0.) aafoly (ferreted la f. 8. HornU and liaak Mock, which U r«i*t«ully
a summerset or two in the descent. When
•muauUtinf. It It about J> y*ar» oM, and Umt* U no
or
an
ed up he still clutched his hammer and held the poalbla tor, « Um —i >h| Ahwthaof, beat larnaml,and
Maaafad
anything like It. Beohka bring
his
Cuao
in
mouth.
the
It
la
aiao
rheapeet
nails with which he was
■afrat Coni|«jiy to laaaro la,
wo appeal to the 00pany, la |n>f if whkh Matrmrnt
C»rrr*m»ndrmre.
rnrroua frvnla and patmoa of the Co In Yrrk County.
Many mt tha toot Wlllna In the tan ellka afO Inauml
As the collection and diffusion of
In tha 'tjuiiicv Mutual." Among other* we will Meution I
uii oar n*y «■, nw. rinw«i nuur*,
is the purnow of that most excellent society
IT«n. Jam** ll
S. A. Uut<hby, r»|.t <)«0w K Nnall, llofmer
should not our tt-U*T<>r,
Tub York Ihiiuii,
1*. McKi—ey, og., John !*. AnUwxa, Unrd W,
be
and
Nii'ta, RuAi* Small, U»>. 0. Huntham, C 0. M«um Um
sehool-teachers,
PartMaa, Cal»in UaptM i»l r W. Haiti.! l-bunrfx*, „\l
and
and
aJmittad to Ua
CM(1 IWmm* 1I«m> nl la 8ac>, Kllphalrt Ni4»*
11
aakiiwa. W !Uia» K. IKaiurll, *aq Jim. tl. Mrrlnff, **4
a semiuarv, a
thus the Institute be
llau. Jin M IWiIni, Joarph Hmai, Dr. J. K. L.
llua. l*MIII|» hOTiin, Mwarii iattiaa, wi|,
?
KaWI,
of
nunwry
tw« ChMt, <*( llrq|. V. Hamilton, ami many othrra,
an
If a teacher is interested in natural
faapriatnc a Urr* mynhrr of the baat ilvellInK hoaaca
thr«ah«ul Uta C« u ill jr. To ah»w tha excmliuf caution
for instancca in which
in
•ad c«"l mai>«if»""*m <4 Utia »•< «M Co., It haa nrrtr Ivrn
rare
of
is
Institute
caMad upaa la pay k Im bjr In, aa t laka Ukrn at the
the 8wan Common in the
l.ukl* ford A truer, amunttn* to orer f 40, during lite loaf
valve and intrnwt, let him select and invite such larm << year* It haa haca ret*»wentol Inn.
Tha fiat of a IV4icy of $1,UUU In lha QulDCy Mutual,
or
aa may indicate any
mmm hHnjt the Urrat it fipoMa WaayOMfirt,)
Rat- (that
that may, aad devote certain
mmU ha aa lulkrar*

injuries sustained. The escape
marvellous as be pitched backwards

quite

was

ous

knowledge

why
Mil
specially
private,
public
membership
privilege*
literally
learning
history,
department
coochology
tendency
aptitude
Wednesdays,

pupila

unlays or holidays or
day or Saturday to a

half boikia/s. as Wednesvisit to the sea shore, or

Hit lhuuM»l dollar*,
(.*aah dividend, 40 per

at 11 |*r ct., W ft jrr*
ct. «*i tuuouot pall

Total Oxal, ft jrearm,
frvnh water side, with thia special subject in
or 1.1 cmU par $100 »*
h;ibd. What would be mora rvfrrwhinj after the Uaiof | of 1 per oml,
The '■ynliMy nntuiil"
school mom, what happier mingling of recrm-

study

tion and

af physical

moral,

llm JUt4 « paieer •/
IJ««T* Ofict, mi Alfrtd.

and intellect-

Jlltrurf

at

Ikt

(K.10

$JT ftO
ooa

yaar.

Rr</iittr »f

p>tteu, the mental training and Us tea thus developed will last for a life time.

STATE

An adjnorne.1 waalon of the T wutlrf Council will be
held at tha Council Chamber, In Akifc'iuU, oil TuwlAjr,

UKlnotf-ammUi

weeks, and the beautiful algae of the seashore, the ferns and moasea and lilies of the lowlanda or the sulgfa of the water side, llotany,
of iteolf a world, will invite and reward.

machinery

and the arts,
wondera of inven-

mills and shop* contain

mat.

/KAN RUN M. PKKW
Sivrvtarjr of hutr.

AIM;
'.*•17

two

our

MAINE.

KxarrnrB Dartariaurr, I
j
Aroma, April U 1mm,

prefers botany aa a specialty the same exhilarating excursions will be the
chief anticipation of the intervening week, or
If another teacher

tion and akilL

OF

lin.MBul.U*!* KXTRACT RARSAPARILLA clean**
ami reivwratea tha bk««l, inatilla the »•«< f o4 health Into
tha iyitem, and i>ur/>a tait tha lutmura that inakr dia>

lialt

m.

MKDICAL. MITICL.
.Maki

a

2), 1*00.

Notice i« hereby given that Au*«go Tow lb. M.
II., graduate of lie 11 erne llorpital .Medial Col*
New York City, Claee of I86A-9, ha* oomlege.
neighboring burn, or some friendly cottage, will ni< need the practice
ot Medicine and Surgery in
welcome the little band, atd then the teacher or lliddeford. Me., with hi* brother, 11. N. Towle, M.
U.. aad euileiU the |i*tru«*K« of the puhllq at klj
nnme friend, prtparnl, will lecture on the spoils UflH,Mo. IZJ Main Street. Special attention givoi>en frvm * A. M,
of the Jay, teaching the Icanim how to classi- en to Surgical Practice. Office
Mtf
to 9 P. M., bun.lay excepted.
fy uitl arrange, and enliven with anecdote and

flavoring shade,

At the clow, some

history,

ao

wine

that the excursion shall combine

qt*NT1T\
tjrU.lTY. IIW-MS Rttrx-t Xar•a|«triiU. The «!••• la email. Tfeae who dr»re a large
lml#
quantity aad large doer* of n»dkliw, KKK.

in-

discipline with recreation. Thus
teacher and pupil would be In companionship;
RKMOYR MOTII PATCHES. PRKCKLK8
here would be no ennui, no lassitude, no resort rpo
I AN II Tan from the fkoe, new Pb*ky> Mm
to the vile, the degrading, to the street where Am Knci'iilr Lotior. N.I.I by all UruggUU.
Trepar*»l only by l»r. B. C. Perry,
the awfUl profanity of one shocks all puwer»-by;

struction and

IXIRUI.ACK WORMS.AND PIMPLW ON TIIK
CnNMHiiii inn I'mru
I
PACK, u«e I'khh*
llB«B»r. prepared only by Or. U V. Perry, 49
Itoud St Sew York. N<ld everywhere. The trade
Ciuol'J.
supplied by Wholesale PruggUU.

l>ut there would rise up, in a very few years, an
elevation of character, of tastes, recreations,
thought aud feeling that will gladden

pursuit*,

us

and bl«*a our children in all time.

i.DNsrA.
The steamboat which has

yard of

the

the

Saco

launched about one o'clock last

successfully
Wednesday afternoon. Her
ninety feet long by twenty
was

fair

Ave

or

TII»«B Wllu DRSIRK nuILlJANCY <>r COMPLETION rntMt purlfr aod enrich the M.«»l, whfeh llelmbofcl'a
Ooceutrab-d Kxtract of !"ampnrllto Invariably diwe.
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Aik tor IlilmM l'i. Take a« otlx-r
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deep.
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CLEAR. SMOOTH *KIN ami BEAPTIRCL COM
FLUtON f.41>.w* the we of llekabuU'* t'oooeulralad K»A
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It

for

ttaUbotto<ned that her draught of watwill be very light and enable her to make
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her
are

so

trips

at

Her

any stage of the tide.

by Staple* &
It is expected

ready to be set up.
begin to run aboat the

mHklle

or

Take
ket.

that she will
last

name

or TUB

THROAT, yOSt. EYES. KTtlJPS, SCALP
jxu SICIX,
Whkh to disfigure Ito aptiaaninee. Pl'RUINO the evil

efltou >4 mercury u*l removing all laiato. the rewinaots of
IHHKA!*C, bemlitarr or other* we, and to Uken by
till IT* t..l CIIILDKKN with perlwt SAFETY,
THnTAIll.K-M1N»xrri>.rf the Extract «f IWm|»rUla. kklnl to a plot of water, to equal to the liefeei Dtet
IMak, aad ewe tortile to *«aal la a galton cf the Byrup of
ftanwparilla, «r the <leeurti.<ne aa usually made
AN I Vrr.KiyriMI LITTER to published In tbe Med.
kuOdiwital Knlrw.ia the watyirt cf tbe btract of
hnaiarilla In certain aftoetVma, by HnOanln Trarrre, F.
R. !*., ke Ppraktng of tfcwe dlaewaea, aud dtoeaere arMng
(Net the rune of merewry, he Main that we rtmtUy it
efwaf re Me Krtrmrt mf .Vnpertfh > It* fewer ie ft>
IreerAoarf, m»tr ee Mew any eiAer i/r«.; / am affw«*ferf wtlk. II u, la Ike efrtefeef ewwae, a lewie
et'l (tie ia>Wua*fe alfritoh, that if it apfhtaM* fe a
iWr »f Ike ifttem ee ewa^ew. aw4 ftl ee itrifak/e ae
reader efker mMeMU »f Ike feaie r/a»» aaaiwIeMi
ee iv"w».
1IKI.WI10f.IVM

ton.

Ururyr f'tUHcis Train
Delivered one of hia inimitable haranguca
last Thursday, in City Hall, and will lecture
same

place thia Thursday eveuing.

dispatch

l'ar«, April 1Z.
I>ui ninpirounin:—Gmt aucorm here.
Sunday
People turned out in battalions.
prvwhed on temperance. The Bangor Whin
iv.wU Ilka » mvluian o*er mr egotism. Editor
Roud fellow. llut he h*« a little ml headed rc|>wrter who is u»t as fond of ookl »»lrr u Father Matthew, and his limited *iew ne*er took
I like the
him out of this enterprising citjr.
(*>pl*. ri«M* haft blackboard on iU^r. Mjr
tiicurra on currenejr should brin^ out ji.ur baitn<«w men.
Of coarte I shall triad on all jour
It*" again.
The lrirh her* have orgauiw*l the
I shall talk the
••Kuow Something huij."
••Woman Suffrage Question" in BbMetbrd.
o. r. t.
II ax our, on

We believe the like of him never etisltd, nor
80 go and hear him,
will ever again exist.

worth.

jour money's

Kmfma Mm mil Jt Sin,

TW mil U»«« Oisiiil Ihsmm Agm* W ifcto ritjf,
iIjna hs teat thajr ban «Hr» a Itrgm —1 mil <4
•lam* ifca si Willi otManh I Kan In «aj crrop alia<
r»wia ia any yaaf. Haa lutrrrvuu.' lUt—ral 111 awtkr

X» *u'

f,

»h««a k4>«

**

Bum by Urur-

lla.«al M an tmaJj bMal, M
Jut aaa aaaar W»t
haaaa.
I1»a»ilaai U narm <w«
Kr-»» aa an*a <mf tm Ifea Inai Uan viU catch BUSS.
War aUta llttaaia, a«4 pa«a h*** itrai
'■-llaulalaai htiarta mm Um
a«d
|

1

,

llioiaui Watsb.—««i|>arlor to the heal imported Uermaa Cwlugna, awl KtlU el half Lka patca.
17

DIED.

|_T OrpnaiM aMar aaM»«, MacW, urf atri las 4a> in*, en Uw rflMs W ImUtmOim.
Um, ar lav al mi,
W -frwis* faunae Wa-wfglaali ■ II111 raU»t

K7«MataMlS katdyim LMseC mmj he iiteH
la

chihliae attfc

parJM

mkw,1 la

without re
what word* ean never deeertbe,
lief fh>m the mo*t oelehrated medical skill that
ennld be con»ulted, I waa lodnoed by the tiliyfician
who laat attended me to try IMd'ii Vervlaa
and I it« laorntor. lie had wltneaaed ita effteta,
be amid. In bla own practlee.and could recommend
It In the hlgheat U-rm*. I had loM (kith In every*
thing ; hut 1 followed hi* advice, procured the
medicine. The effect tniptrvd me with hope. 1
1 Continued Ita uae. and Mill Improved following
It up 1 trew Mronger, and *uflkred leai and leaa
Irorn iny trouble*. Thia lor route month*—until 1
Dofld'f Nerwaa relieved and needed It no lonrer.
vine reatored me to complete ana eoand health
and no language in able to eaprea* the irratitude I
IWel at being well once more. 1 am thoroughly
eurrd of tbe horrible auffkrtnx that had made ten
year* of my life mo*t wretched. No one oan conceive my loy who haa not eiperienoed a like re-

E. D. LIBIiY,
Ht. I>aul. Minn.
For Sale by all DruggliU at One Dollar a IVottle.

covery.

8w16

esaaa 4 rroup,
tai >•>*/

AUKNTS WANTED FOil THE

AND

Inetrwetlon riven |Q

Also, Thorough Bam.

piano and Organ plajiag.

TEBMB,—$10 FOB 34 LESSONS,

taken at Instruction room. Whan taken elaa
where, 913 par term i to be paid one-half
4wlS'
Inadvanee.

when

NOTIOK.

PuriiMnl Oh- intrreet •< It«»7 IL OwIJ la
hU Milt ml WWI muiiiIMn;, I no* Intend to
wl« that air bnetwai. Hdn* well prated la the tranto td
carrta** ■anuhrtarinr, I think ( ean ft™ |*T*r< iat«to>
tied. Mbnta aiaayt on hand at rea*«iaMe prteee
CIIAB. M. LnTUCriBLO.

HAVINti

16

8mm, April 1, IM.

NOTICE.
HaperintemPnx Soliool Committee of IhMO
ha
In
aeeelon at the olBee or Wta. II. Hob.
will
•on. No. 99 Main Htraet, April Wat and April Wth,
at J o'clock P.M., for the purpoee of examining
candidate* who propoee to teach the eotnlag year,
twit

SECRETS

OF TIIK NATIONAL CAPITAL,

OFFICIAL.
Latrt of the United Statu. patted at the Third
Stuion of the Fortieth Congrett.
poet route.
Kt il enaeUd >jf Ikt Smalt and Htui* af K'f#iinlatiaee •/ Ik* Unilrd Stair» e/ Jmrriea in Can
grt— aa»tmiud, (Thatl the following be, and Uje
are hereby, eetebllebed poet roade t
AN ACT to atUblUh certain

Alabama.

From Greenville, via Talluka. Cook'iStore, Ilutledge, New Provldenee, and llallavllla. to Troy.
From Montgomery. via Falknert, Sharpevllle,
Strata, Argus, and Sal soda, to Ktitledge.
From Demotions to Kutaw.
Kroin tteottaoom be Cottonvllla.
From Seottsboro to Salem, In the State of Tenneeeee.

From Yellow Creek, rla Quinsy, In Mlssiaelppi,
and Okalama, via llodland, lo Serrepta.
Prom KuTaU, via White Pond, Clupton,and Skipperville, to Otark.
Arkanaae.

From Uatewood to Kim Store.
California.
Prom San I.ul* Obispo, via Roeavtlle. Cayucae.
•ml Moro, to Kan Simeon.
Prom lH>»nlevllle, via Kureka and Port Wine, to

Laporta.

From Santa Crai to >elton.
work dcerlptlve <>f UaMiln^ton City | Inalde
Proui Ktn Juae to Castrovllle.
ami Outaide Unuiaaked and Expoaed. The aplcleaU
From Han Juan to New Idrla.
moat thrilling, mc'l entertaining, loatructlve, and
From Tuolumne City, via McSwaln'a Ferry ,D«ar
lor
Circular*
Hend
the
fy
oI
day.
ftartllng booi
Creek, and Maripoea, to Mlllerton,
with term*. Ac. Addraee C NIT ED STATES I'UBConnecticut.
York
New
City,
LlslllNO CO., ;il Hruome Htreet.
twit
From Norwich, via Greenville, Taft'i Village,
Ooruui.and Kagievllle, to Hanover.
From Stanford, via North Stanford and lllgh
Ridge, to Pound Ridge, New York.
The Equaliser of Vacuum euro ftir treating all
Delnwar*.
disease* hv mechanical meant. Invented by Dr.
Itailfleid, of Cincinnati. Ohio, and lor sale In New
From Georgetown to Lewae.
»4
Oiford
No.
8.
P.
hv
l>r.
Collin*.
Fnzland only,
Florida.
Street, Boston It l« the wonder ot the age ! Physicians and all concerned, ideate cail and exainProm Enterprise to Sand Point.
Ine, or vend lor circular*. It U to your interestFrom Tampa to Clearwater llarbor.
4wl6
State and County rights tor sale.
Prom Mellonvllle to Lake Kuitace.
From AI ilia to Pine Level.
From Marlanna to Pensaoola.

Discovery!

Probate JVotlr.eH.

mo all person* Interested In either of tfce estates
1 hereinafter named
At a Court of Probate held at South Berwick,
within and fbr the eounty of York, on the Drat
Tuesday of April, in the year ol our Lord elghtee* hundred and sixty nine, the following matlor the action thereupter* having been
on hereinafter indicated. It I* hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be glveu to all persons Interested, by causing a eopy of thla order to be
published three week* successively In the Union
and Jot'nuAL, and Maine Peiuocrat. paper* published In Bladeford. In mid county, that they
may appear at a Pmbate Court, to tie held at
Haco, in* *ald eounty, on the !lr*t Tuesday
In May neat, at ten of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon, and object, If they see

presented

cau*e.

SUSAX a. H'ADU.V, late of Dayton, daeeased.
Will presented lor probate by Daniel U. Patch,
the Executor therein named.
JOTHAM UKTCHKLL, late of Hantonl, deceasMill prevented for prolate by Krost lietoliell,
ed
the Executor therein named.

Protn Vernon to KoonQna.

From Lake City, via Nenmansvllle, to Galnavtile.
Illlnola.
From Sterling to Yorktown.
From Winnebago Depot to Pnnntalndale.
Prom carmargo, via Mlller'i Store, to Cherry
Point City.
Indiana.

Dover, lo Crawfordiville.
Prom Lebanon,
Village, via Peterebur*. to Osftird.
From Leavenworth, via Sulphur Well, Marietta,
Footer'! Ilidge.and Adyeville, to Ferdinand.
From llaiellon to Petersburg.
From Knigbtstown. via Elisabeth City, Marklevllle, and Ovid, to Andereon.
Prom stoekwell, via Potato Creek, and Clouaer's
Mill, to Linden.
From Frankfort to King'* Corner*.
From Indianapolis, via Spring Valley, Laudersdale, and Ited House, to Waverly.
From Atno, via Stilenrille, Hall, Emiuence.and
Alaska. to t^ulncy.
From Hobbievllle, via Duena Vista, to llarrodaburg.
Kroin ArclBtla to Duok Creek.
From Hlllhatn, via Sutler's ltrldge, to llalbert'a
IIIiiIT. (Shoal's I*. 0.)
From Pine

via

LOR1NDK J. GOODirUT, late of Acton,deceasWill
ed
presented for probate by lioraoe BodFrom Went Boston to Lioonla.
well, the Executor therein named.
From Kushvllle to Mlllroy.
JJCOU DEARUOR!*, late ol Parsonsdeld. docea*e<l. Will presented for probate by Joaeph 8.
lawn.
Dearborn, the Executor therein named.
From Springfield to Viotor.
SILAS KERRY, late or Buxton, decea*e<l. Will
From South Eugllsh to Tallyrand,
presented lor probate by Charlt* E. Weld, the ExFrom At Untie, rla Lewi* and Corn, to Kidney.
ecutor therein uauie<l.
lielle Plain, via West Irvine, to Waterloo.
From
tril.LL.UM II 1 fir ALL, late of Kenn«i>onk,
From OskaWsa, rla flosehlll auu Lancaster, to
da t>afe<l. Co|>v of will pre*ented for probata by
Richland
Maria M. Sewafl, hit widow.
From Jefferson, rla Add, Vau Meter, (Ute TraHEXRV RIULOX, lateofKaco, dcooased, Will cy,) and Wintcrsett, to Aflon.
lor probate by John AI. Kondrlck, the
From Centrerilie.to Moulton.
presented
Kxccutor therein named.
From Amen, via story City, I.akin's drore, Ro«e
Iljyyjll THOMPSON, \*\o of Kennebunk.de- drove, ami Hamilton, to Ileluiond.
From
W.
Casey, via Fontepelle, to Queen City.
for
ceased. Will presented
probate by George
•
From llrMii*u<xl to Roxkland.
Thompson, Ut« K.tMuivr ilitrviu uaiunl.
From
Ailel, via Van Meter, to Wlntersott.
SJH.iII KIMIIALL, late of Keonebunk, deeeas.
ed. Will presented for probata,by Loauiiul II.
XOMBi
Kimball, the Executor therein named.
From Pleasant drove, via Coyvllle. dray stone,
O LI It: II STORER. late of Kennebunkport.dedullfonl. and Verdi, to the Mouth of Pall river.
eeased. Will presented for probate by Mary 11.
From lluiutioldl to (Juilfbni.
btorcr, the Kxecutrix therein named.
From Kidorado to Oouitlas.
KLtZMKTM L. JEWETT, late of South IlorFrom Humboldt, rla uuilfonl and Fredonia. to
wlck. d trussed. Klrst account presented lor allow- Halt Springs.
ance by John II. Nealley. her hxecutor.
From Humboldt, vl* Rureka. to Eldorado.
From Coyvllle, via Uray Stono and Uuilfonl, to
ISAAC ir. IIAXSOX, of North Berwick, minor
ehild of I'lilDra* D. Hanson, lata ol Kdgefleld, dls- Verdi.
From dullfbrd to Oswego, rla Fort Roach.
jtrict of South Carolina, deceased. First account
From Osage Mission, vU Fort Hoaeh. to Ulg Hill.
resented for allowance by laaas >1. Uobbi, his
From Osaije MImIoii t- Cruwfordsvllle.
uardlau.
From
Osage Mission, via Monmouth, to Pleasant
CHARLES 3., Ma AI, Klla M, and Abbie I.
View.
late
1).
Tinker,
ol
Abraham
Ta«ker, minor children
Oirard to Pleasant Vlow.
From
ef 8ac«, deceased. first account presented for alFrom Eureka to Klk River
lowance by ubadlah Purgtn, thtlr Uuardlan.
From Kureka to Kldorado.
i:l.i IllA E. TASKER, minor child of Charles
From Canvllle to Guilford.
8. Tanker, Ute of Haco, deceaaed. First account
From Clay Centre to Marlon Centre, rla Abilene.
for allowance by Ubadlah lMri;ln, her
From Marion Centre, via Hycainoro Springs and
presented
uuardlan.
Kureka, to New Albany.
Pint
From Far West to Diamond Spring*.
deceased.
late
of
HEARNE.
Baoo,
JOIiy
From Alma, via Counell drove, to Cottonwood
and final aocount presented for allowance by bdwiird Kailuiau aud Ueor^e A. Kiuery, hi* Adminis- Fallf.

B

trator*.

OVPTILL, of North Berwick, an In
person Hir«t account presented for allow*
ance by Albra A. Uuptlll, nl« UiuHIio. Also,
account of *aid liuardian prcientod for alVILLI AM

*ane

private

lowance.

late of 8aco, deceaaed
for allowance by Hamuel
iiilpatrlck, hi* Administrator,
SARAH A. and Marela A. Chadbourne, minor
children of Nathan Chadbourne, late of Waterboroujh, deceased. First account presented for allowance by James F. Lord, (heir uuanllan.
MARY HOOVER, late of lllddeford. deceased.
First aecount presented for Ctluwauco by Kdward
11. C. Hooper, her Administrator.
AUGUSTUS LI KB I". late of Blddeford, deoaased.
First account presented for allowance by Frederick A. l»ay, his Administrator.
LUHri,T SMITH, late of Kcnncbnnk, deceased
First aocount presented for allowance by Liuia
brnlth, his Administratrix.
GKRSIIOM L. FALL, late of Maiden, oounty of
First acMiddlesex, Massachusetts, deceased.
count presented for allowance by George 11. Fall,
his Administrator.
JOSHUA THOMPSON, lata of Kenncbunk, deoeased. Final account presented for allowance by
Ueorge W. Thompson, his Rxecotor.
CHARLES W. KIMBALL, late or Haco, deceased. First aceount presented l««r allowance by Hepilbeth Klin ball, lit si Administratrix.
EXPERIENCE GOODRICH, late ol Berwick,
Firat account, together with prlrate acdeceaaed
count, presented lor allowance by William Emery,
EDirARH M. HILL,
Flr«t account presented

her Administrator.

CHARLES U ttURLEIOII. lata ol Paco, deceas.
ed. Firit account presented for allowance by Oranrs T. Aloulton. his Kxeoutor.
Also.jald Kircutor's account of settlement of
affair* of Charlta U. Burleigh X Co.,
presented for allowance.

From Mission Creek to Alma.
From Dover to Uurllnirame.
From Ottowa to llurllngame, via Sac
Aireney and Valley Rrook.

and Foi

From Uarnett, rla CentreriHe and Parli. to
Illooinlng Urore.
Fr«m Jerome to Aron.
From Wareland, rla Willlamiport and Richland, to Clinton.
From Eudora, rla llesper, to Olathe.
Prom Marion Centre to Wichita.
From Oswego,ria Illr lllll.Halt Springs, Elk Rlrer, and l>ouglai, to Wichita.
From KtnporU to Sao and Fox Agency.
From Hurllngton, ria Madison, to Chelsea.

From Kllsworth, via Klkhorn, Lindsey.aod Clay
Centre, to I'arallel.
From l.ake Sibley to Halt Marsh.
From Medor to Carthage, in Missouri.
Prom Salt Marsh, ria Lake Sibley, to Delphoi.
From Otcaloosa. ria Dimon, to Tonganoxie.
From Jone's Crowing, rla Vienna, to WestmorwUnd.
From White Cloud, rla Hiawatha, to Netawaka.
Prom Effingham, rla llolton, to St. Mary's Mis-

sion.
From

ifyringdale to Otcaloosa.
From Osaukee to Mount Floreuco.
From Fort Hoott, rla Cato, Monmouth, and
ersburg, to Chetopa.
From Humboldt, rla Newport, to Chetupa.

Mill-

From Chetopa. rla Westralla and Dig Hill, to
CorvlUe.
I roin VTetmore to Albany.
From Washington. Kansas, to Jenkins' Mills, Nebraska.
Kentucky.
From Flumgrary, rla I'luintner's Landing and
Urore, to Upper Tygart.

Plue

Maine.

From Nebraska City, Tla Rich'* ford, Helena, I
Oryaoa, and Hooker, to DaaUloe.

1

First National Fire Insurance Co.,
talk*

Missouri.
From La Plata to Btieklervlll*
>r«i Kdlna, via Millport,Man#}]III, Ureencburg,
•ml l'ica*«nt Retreat, to Meinplil*.
From Fredericksburg. via New PrnvHewce, 0»hena, to Linn.
From New Madrid, via Mount Pleuut, Wearerville. and Clarktoo. to Kenaett.
From Ulgelow to Maryvllla.
From King City, via Mount Pleaaant, Alanthu*, I
and laadore, U> I'letUvllle. Iowa.
Froin Herman, via Drake, Uwensrlllc, Canaan,'
"'I Hick llrore, to Rolla.
Froui Carvollton, via Sboolman Ridge. HrUt I
Creek, and Bedford, to Laclede
From liarrlMinrllla. via KvereU, Weal Point.
nn«l 11 looming Urore, to Mound City.
From lUrrI*ouTllle to Dlooialag Urove, la Kan-

New Jereey.

Uaa(aaMor«acea oTR«l htoto,

1,**)00

$101,134 M
*■ *• BARTON, Bee*/.
I
CHARLKR A. NIIAW, Aft..
Wo. IS Mhaw'a Hlock, Blddcford, Ma.

1tmL

3«lft

STATEMENT OF TOE CONDITION OF TOE

United States Fire & Marine Insnr'ce Co.,
Capital

From Twin Hirer, via Silver Ptek. to Palmetto.
From Palmetto to a point Intersecting the Aurora and Silver Peak root* In Fith Lake valley.
From Auitln to Hamilton.
From Wadiworth, via Fort Churehlll, to Pine
Orove.
From Hamilton, via Troy, to Urant District.

l(am|>«litr«.

From Newport, via Mill Village, and

Prom

44.W0 00

OF JU<LLTUmOMLE, STATE OF JfiJt.il\'i~WD%
ON Till riBft DAT OF JANUARY, 1908.

man.

to

~

"rWJ}
9,111 tt
J?f*

GT Lmi, mm.
K. A. OOODNOW,

From Cortoi to Qrarely Ford.
From Wadiworth, via Stillwater, to Kllaworth.
From Arrenta to An*tla.
From Hko. via Hamilton, and Te*oro, to Sher-

Lempiter,

$100,#00 M

Luum ou C<<tUlrril
OMb oo hand Md la Rank*,
PMfron Afpuu,
(Iflct
Iatrrvotacrrttnl u> March

From Kiwood to DuUto.

.tew

ItotDaytf Manh,lNR

Urilal lw*k •cliwOly pUd K
nranum

•u.

From Verallle* to Tuckervllle.
From Rlgelow, via North Point, and Graham, to 1I
Mary villa.

WOKOE8TER, MASS.,

OF

Hmia>

A

A Great

STATEMENT OF TOE CONDITION OF TOE

_

From Mankato, via Sterling, to Mapletoa.

Washington.

Eartl
1

New York.

Schenectady,via Itynez Corner*,to Maria- 1I

Hlock all

paid

ap, SOOO Hbarva, at #50 per Rhare, $350,000
BALTIMORE, MD, Jaoaary la, ISM.

I'. S. Rrftiternt Flood*
Hooood .National Bank Block
«
••
«.
Third
National Ktchanfe,
Ha)Um<*« and Ohio Rallmad Muck
Wllalactoo and WcMea Railroad Booda,........
Anna p. >li« Water Umm,
Mala .4 TruoraMO Dond*,
Bute ot Virginia ttood»,

....

Par V*. UmrMV*.
$144,010
$1U,000
10JM
4,900
10,900
10,000
10,000
10,Ou)
34,000
30,000
lft,U00
It.OOO
kfiDO
A.Oil)
33^00
90,000
11,000
>0,000
1)00,00)

Market Valae t4 Stock « and Hood* aa abort
Catk on hand and In Hank,
HIIU dtouUDtnt, aentred by ample Collateral*,
Koal Katatc, unincumbered, Ofltoe ram I tort, Aa.
Prrmluw la batata ot A|wti and In count ct UaaaaUakm,
DilU reoriraMa, taken It Marine Inauranoe,
Interest doe and accrued on Stock aal Ml....................

$3(7,190

Ohio,

From Pinimor* to Fryeburg.
Kr«m Caldwell, via llohman'i Hlnrc,
l'r«ek, and Cruiutoun. to llarrleUvflle.
From llorllnrllle to Norwark.
From Umod to Lelp*te.
Fruui Or*enc**tle to Royaliton.
From Lancaster to Oatvllle.
From Revarlr to Moccow Mill*.
From Roundhead, via llalla Centra and

icine.

UIC1IAUDS, N«« London, Com.,

WANTO!
I860.

$387,100 00
10/IT4W
230 00

BITTERS!

CITY HALL BUILDING.

Middle

Teething. Call for MotMtr JiaHey't Quitting
arc toft.
Hyrwp, ami take no other, and you
Nold by Druggiata and all dcalera in Med-

Agent for tho United Htatoa.

tl.OOO 00
UjOTM
UJS9 9U
8,TOO 90

90CENT STORE!90 WINE

—

Tkf (It tat Quirting Rrmtdy for CkiUrtn.
NO MOltFIIINB OR r0I80NOL'8 DIIUG; aura U> IUyulate the Uowtlt;
allaya all I'ain ; corrccta Acidity of Um
Rtnmarh | makea Met and w«oJk children
arnoxo and iiultiit j cvrea Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of th« Bowela, and
all complainU ariaing from tho rffccta of
Coauin.

A.

ville.
f>om Bristol Centre to Honth Drlttol,
••....
From Milford to Cherry Valley.
From Colton to South Colton.
Pike.
to
Centrevllle
From
LIABILITIES.
From Illrdjell to Whitney'* Crossing.
From Angelica to Weet Almond.
$38,110 T1
Uaaea a>Uu*t«-it but no\«lue,
"
12,444 77
From North Almond to Arkport.
Not atljnatod, ratimainl
Almond.
to
Almond
Weet
From
117,8*0 M
Kattmaied amount n»|airad to ra-lnaore Fir* Rlaka,
H
»
"
**
•«
13.9*2 9
From Caba to New Hudion.
Marine IU«ka
16,474 37
From llelinont to Palllp'e Creek.
Amount of all other LUMUUm,.
From lloreebaada to Kulll vansvlllo.
From Uoreebead* to lire**port.
$300,194 M
New
and
Loon,
From Randolph, vl«v Conewango,
IIKNRY C. J0NRS, fce'y.
JOnN W. RANDOLPII, IVee.
1
Albion, to CatUraegus.
A. IUAW, Agt.,
CIIARLEft
North Carolina.
J»,J
No. !■ Nliaw'a niock, BUldeford, Mo.
From rolloekvllle, via Palo Alto, to Swanshoro.
From Wadetboro, via Deep Creek, LongPlne,
WadetOro, White'* Store, and Poplar Ilill, to
BlrtdcfordJMdvertiaement* General Jtdvertiaement#.
boro.
Kendall'*
Diamond
via
Ilill,
Wadeeboro,
From
Tanyard, and Candle'* Mill, to Wadeeboru.
8PEER'8 STANDARD
From Wadetboro to Mauium.
From Troy to Dostlek'* Mill*.
From White Hall to Itoalndale.
From Wayneavllle to Clifton in Tenneuoo.

1

BEST FRENCH JORSETS, 90 CTS.

90
Plantation Bitter*.
9<l
Nrrth- Me* flity IMrture Photograph Albums,
t>0
4 Tintype Albums for
wood, toOMhtvlvanl*.
90
ll'dk'f and Ulora Boxes,
Hplenill'l
Mineral
to
From Cedar MllU, via Wanuley'i,
90
Vmm
for
Hplendld p«4r
Bprtnga.
90
IJ Good IJmtn ll'dk'f* fbr
Frum New England to Coolvllla.
•
90
H pair* Mm White Ribbed IIom,
90
B tlood Curtain Taisels fbr
Orrfon.
90
8 Dottle* Nice Perfumery fbr
90
n pair* Nice Sleeve itutton* for
From Ro»ehue to Randolph.
90
Fro in Lcwlavllla, via Kinir'« Valley, Rlodget'* IS Ladle*' Kin* IIMk'f* for
90
4 Hoi** Paper Collar* (eloth button hola),
Valley, and Ha<|uena Hay, to Rlk City.
to 3 Nice Embroidered
Kag* and Corn*r Il'dk'b, ») Far the Weak,
Froui Klk City,via Philomath and Corvalll*,
60
Hall'* Hlcllian llalr Rene^er, only
LewlivlHa.
HI Do* Jaekcon'a Catarrh Snuff,
For the Pali,
115
only
From llumlxtldt lta»ln, via Amelia City,
For the Sickly,
25
rado City, Clarkivllle.to Kxpre** lUnoh.
l.arico 8tamped Apron*, only
For the Jig*J,
From Albany, via Lrbanon,Rweet Home Valley. New >tylea Back Co nib*,
Chimp.
to
Uetiaoo
Valley,
Hutchln*' Headache Pills,
For Ft main.
Cauip I'olk, Croukod Hirer,
90
Be*t Lace Kdg* Cloud*.
Mountain llouae.
For Spring Uu.
From Italia*, by Halt Creek and IlaU'f, to Urand Orr'* and ilaenauzht* ftnool Cotlon,
»|
NO BITTERS KQUAL TO THEM.
Ladle*', (lent* and Chlldrenssearfli
Chimp
Ronde, In Washington Territory.
41
Nloe (Spool Cotton, only
Frum Bteilacoom to Teooma.
CArw
Photograph Albuuia (all qualities)
Prnnaylmnln.
25
Tintype Albums.
MADK OF
2*
Alphabet Block*,
Townvllle. via Troy Centre, to Plum,
->
Herbn and Roota.
'mm llrady'e Hend, via Haldwin*, North Hope, j Rubber Rattles,
inrtie,
83
Tea
Toy
Seta,
and llooker. to Hrowninkton.
Doll* aod Doll IIea<l* (all *i*e*) Fancy Olaaa,
Hfw'i OMratod Wbx, m well kno» a, with
in Haint Mary'* to Kereey.
and PiirviiiD lldf. Bozea
cheap.
From Urake'a Mill*, via Cuuiming* Corner* and
Itark,
Peruvian
Mantl*
OrnaToya, Va*ca, Match Bocm and
l>r«ketown. to Mobane.
Camomile Flowtrt.
ment*, Large square French Lutih
From Wellcrtourg, via Southampton Mill*,
L*"Y*rr
Snake Hoot,
M<>uut Healthy. New Halttmoro, New Huena Vic I Bate*.
Brown'* Ktaence of Jamaica (linger,
cheap.
ta. to 8holl*burg.
Wild Cherry Bark,
Burnett* Kal Iston (for th* Complexion) Nice
From Ljihurg, via London, to Wolf Creek.
Moustache Cup*
f«ry Chiap.
Git\<;er,
Frum I'arker'* Mtatiou to CurU'ille.
Ladle* Black Walnut Work Bo I a*,
Cheap.
From Hhane'* Landing to Cuitard*.
ud IUWTS M will In «U cum ulitIIUS
i<h'r
Chimp.
Mil
torh
Doctok
llruou
Poland*
llumora)
Llm
to
(lor
Kel*ervllle,
_Krom Mcohoppen, via
45 •ill illitnUou, prmnote tl* »ecrrtJuu« ot the tjU«n In the
Wallaoo'* liuprovod llalr Restorer, only
From Vork Sulphur Hprlnei to Latimer.
All kind* Hair Restorers,
fsry L»m. nftturil ctuunieU, ami gt*d
MorrU'* Corner*.
to w»wii«w
HHII Tituivllle
IIIUBTIil® W
chenp.
From I*wtiburg, via Kelley Point, to Buffalo | Ayer's llalr Vigor. Ring's Ambrosia,
09
I,adle*'Llnsn Handkerchiefs, only
xom: AND "VXQOIt
Crow Road*.

Spoor's Standard Wine Bitters!

yood Gold Watch.
yood Silver Watch.
a yood Clock.
Do you want a yood Chain.
Do you want a yood set of Stiver Spoons.
Do you want a yood set of Stiver Forks. ^
Do you want a yood set of Jewelry.
Do you want a yood pair Sleeve Buttons.
Do you want a yood Gold Rituj.
Do you want a yood pair of Spectacles.
Do you want a yood pair of Eye-Gbuses.
Do you want a yood set of Table Knives.
Do you want
Do you want
Do you want

a

a

good tti of PlaUd Forks.
good Pie or Fish Knife.
J)o you irant a good Duttrr Knife.
Do you irani a good FrutLKnift.
Do you want a good .Yirpkm King.
Do you

want a

Do you irant

Do you
Do you
Do you
Do yon
Do you
Do you

a

good Tea

imnl a

want a

inra/ a

Do you waul m goo-t Pocket Km ft.
Do you waul a foot Itutor.
Do you want a good pair <\f Nritiori.
Do you want a good pair of Sheort,

LY FACT, jTHTyuU It A.VF
Anything that it, or tkould be, found in

IV(itch, Clock, Jctcflry, Silver

IhImiki.

From Cro**e* Mill* to Caiolina Mills.
South Carolina*

Establishment,
JUST

J. J.

From Fair Hlufl, In North Carolina, to Conwayjr», jki South Carolina.
v.'rorii (ieorgetown to Conw»yboro.
From Lexington to I'lno Hidge.
From Hell'* Station, via Cageville and Frlendflili), to l»ver»burg.

villa.

1'arroU-

VtrawMli
Kroui Wert
Kroui West

Itrldcowatnr to Plymouth.
Uurke to Wont Charleston.

Vlrglnl*

•

From JtcbaiioD, via Iload of MeClure Creek, Seders' Mill*. ('slander I'ewtherer*. Wise county.
Holly Creak, and iMhorn's tiap, in tlie Cumberland
mountain*, toPlketoa, Kentucky.
West

um

il with wouderful iucocm, brtnp COLO II
to (be («ie white Upa,

IBoauty

Bloom nnd

*6

Virginia.

From I'«rker*burg, via Valley Millf, to Bull
Creek.
WiMoniln.
From Maiilen llock to drookvllla.
From Meuomonie, via New llaven, Fleming, to
Krie Corner*.
From lilack Kiver Fall*, via Alma Centre, to Kau

Claire.
From Tomah to IMack River fall*.
From Chippewa Fall*, via Itlooiner. Conk'* Valley. and Kighteen Mile Creek, to Menoiuouie.
From Winneooino to Poyelppl.
From Sheboygan, vlaMann'i Landing to Manitowoc.
From

Alt

Hlaek Velvet lUbboni, aelllnf
to the thin, |*le and c*rr-woni countenance.
lint lllaok Kid (Hove*. all aiae*
Cnrr» fcm, inl fiwt<* APPKTITK. Try them.
Hoaotn
Pin*,
Dve
Color*.
Cheap
family
STAND A KO HITTKIUC
2ft none other. Art tar HI'KKK'S
(lent'* All Linen lioeoma,
*i»l (nircri, Mm that my (liutlun to
23 Md by druggUu
(ient'a All Llneu Handkerchief*,
um U>e cork of each brittle
10
Itlbbed llo#e,IO Al|*aca Urea* 11 raidi,
For uV by II. II. IIAT. Trade *ap|4M by K. L
U0
(Jilt ICdge Bible*, for only
STAN WOOD k CO., 4T k 40 Middle 8c, IMrtland.
I .adieu', (ion I'* nnd Children'* Kcarfs.
ALFUJSD 8PEE11,
V>
Large llunoh Woolen Yarn for
Uent'* Hound Cornered Cloth Uutton Hole Colramie, If. J., and 143 Br*.!way, New Tort.
2S
for
lar*.
96
t. 0. Uten-M k Boo, AfroU la WddetaL
10
Tooth Hruilie*, 10. Plok nail*,
10
I left Lily White, 10. Chalk llalli.
10
Children'* Hilmoral Jloee, only
40
Aretudne, or Canal* lUar'i Utimi,
20
('alder'* Dentine for the Teeth,
lie*l lied linage and Meen Kan.
3.1
Magnolia llalin, 4n. Hadway'a Relief.
Phalon'* Cereuf, Klor He Mayo, Jockey Clnb.
Muik, I'ood Lily,-Patchouli* and other nice
Perfume*.
31
drown'* Trochee, 23. Atwood'* Illttera,
Fary Lew.
Nicholi' Peruvian Hark and Iron,
17
hebenek'a Pill*, 17. Wing'* Pill*,
17
Ayer'a and Wright'* ftugar Coated 1111a,
17
Ilill'a lthenmatie Pllla. only
Ckrap.
llelinbold'i lluchu. ttmolander'* lluohu,
Ayer'*Har*auarillaand Cherry Pectoral, (etch) 75
7ft
Poland'* White Pine Compound.
75
WUtar't Halaain of Wild Cherry, ooly
30
Jobu*on'» Anodyne Liniment,
M
WiUon'i Com podllon Powder*,
an
Perry Havl*' l'*in Killer,
I.OA
Kennedy'a Medical lHaoorery.
I J*)
hchenok'aTonlo and Hyrup, (each)
20
Lyou'a Kathalron, 37. Hu**ia Halve,
Mr«. 8. A. Allen's Improved Hair Haatorer, Cktaf. 1

TcantHM.
From Altainont to Traoey City.
From Uoruiau'* Depot, via Newport, to

Young nnd Old,

Weyauwega to Iiald win's Mill*.

Ladle*'

All

tr»»l lloe».

Ladlea'Hilk and Head Net*.
31
Mr*. Window'* HoothinK Syrup, only
Idaho Territory.
09
Nlee Large Net*. ftV lleet Linen Ttiread,
and
Moth
to
Lotion,
removo
Freckle
and
.Moth
I
FerMl
Idletown, Kneney's
From llolce City, via
Cktam.
l-reckle*,
ry, HI Dorado City, anil Clarkivllle, to llaker City
»
Heat French Coraeta,
in Oregon.
From Maggie Creek, n Nevada, via Silver City, I
Iv
i•«'
to
City.
From Lewiiton toK :< City.
From I'laoervllle, via Warren'* Camp to Flor-

IVOODW.illD'S,

taee.
From Spokane llridce to Lewlfton.
From > lorence to Washington.
Kroui Silver City to Oro.
From Walla-Walla, In Washington Territory, via
L«wl«ton,to Helena, Montana
From Florence to Warren'* IHgglng*.
Froin lloeky liar to Atlanta.
From Holeo City, via Leeiburg, Salmon City, to

Cannock City, Montana.

|

I

90 CENT STORE
(3d door above the Poet Offlee),

HE WILL SUrPLY YOU11 WANTS
In

OPENING

New

N" ATION -A.L

LIFE INSURANCE COMFY
• r THK

Eating House!

*00l,g

partnership

NEW DINING ROOMS I
run

LADIES 6c

GENTLEMEN,

iOri A VI«>r Main

At

(8niw*>

Ntrrct,

IIIDUKU'OHD.

II lock.)

Everything New,

Everything Heal,
Everything Flr»t Clan.
Krerythiai nt Low Price*.
yy Hot MnIi aorved
day or oronlnir..#!

stall boareof

the

rf Daneae, Parttoa. Clnba. IWetlee.
eupplled with Nuppare on the Hint
rua»>oabla (eriut- JtX
An..

of oar Paotry.Cako, Rraad. Ae„
wade In our own Mt*Mi»h»eat..JQ

FJTAII

ii

J3F" Oantlomen will And I hair Department (at Mo JP). alwaya rally rapvllod
Willi the baet i>> »ter«. Ale.«'l«kr*.and Refreshment* of every
JO

description

or Our masdi froa tae aoaatr/ will
Mala a largo aavlnc by taking Uolr
ratal* with

u«

whan

Call and

viaiUngthUelty.X]
mo oar

NKW KHTABLWimmi
Whether yoa

(7-WIH1I TO rURCnABK OR NOT.
ALL

«

Mrn.

ABOARD!
Chandler Lena.
Frederick L Young.

Bolchor'H Cure !

Far "
WwkMM.
Thla ranodr mad a |)m an ladiaa root pa, U oa>
tlroly vegetable. awd oaroa ■ Whoa I MppMlna.
Clrealan or larthor laftirmallaa aoat oa reeeJatef
f tamp, by addraestar Um aaaateetaror. Mia. Uaaa
Re taker. Randolph. Maa. Wheiwale AgeaU Oee
C. Ueedwla A Co, Boatai, MaaiDMi Baraoa
A Co,»l Part Row.N. Y. for tUeby4r«auu
.Mfrolera.

Satisfactory J

REMEMBER,
AND
GOLD
SILVER TAKEN
Jliffkttf

Jtl Ike

WATCHES,

Capital, $1,000,000

branch" OmOB:

K1IIST NATIONAL

DANK BUILDINO,

PHILADELPHIA.

Whara lha iraaaral »«»ine" of Ui« Coaapaay I*
tran*act«<l. and Ut whleb all genaial euireai undnice ibuukl Im addrcaaad
ri.ARF.ycK H
JAY

OPPICKRI.
CLARK, rrtHml.

—4

COOKE, Ckmrmm

CihKin

Ctmmilltt.
It CURT n. COOK K, >V» IVaatfaaf.
KNKRSOtt W. rarrr, Sftrtltrp .W Arlm^f.

Thll Company offer* lha following•
It la ft National Company. charWrad by »paalal
aot of ConKTMf. I"W.
It bu a pald-«p capital of f i/nym.
It o4«-r» low r»U« m premium.
It laralabaa larcar Inmraoca than othar eompadIm fbf tba aamo moaay
II la daialta ami aarUla la IU Unu
II li a home company la arcry locality.
IU pollcia* ara aieiapt Irom attaabaaat
Thara ara no annaeaaaary raaUkllvM to Iba palWaa.
K»ary policy I* non foritltabla.
JMIelaa may na takan «b«h pay to Iba Inmrwl
Ihalr lull amount, and return all tba premiumi. to
that tba iMaranca «v*U only Iba Inland on tba
annual pajraaiti.
Pollalaa may ka lakan that will pay Is tba la
farad, a/tor a eartain aambar ol yaara, darias Ilk
aa annaal lo««ar of oaa-lsntb Iba iwm MM

In lha pullay.
Na aiUa rata U abargad for riaba apoa Um Uvaa
of miilti*
It laaaraa. not to pay di vidaada la poilay-boM.
ara.batataa lawaaaat that dlvldaada alll ba la.

fOUiUta

Rain.

CLOCKS 4

llentd

in

lit UtH

JEWELRY

Manmer.

71/

'1

WHOLESALE

Goods,

Fancy

GLOVES. HOSIERY, CORSETS,
XRIXdC MINOS,

Small fares, Yankee

Notions, k, Sc.,

Off r Uit (red* ooo of the lamal and Urat nImM
a lock »

u?

NEW SPRING GOODS

to b* found In !**w England, whkh •III ba *»ld at
•II lllUI at Uia LOWEST MAHKKT II AT KM
(War a

Ay mill trtll

r<ca«*>«

promt alltnlfn.

MERRILL, PRINCE i CO..

146

Middle

.tin 11

Slrttl,

ortr

Ltille,

Lane 4

POKTLAIVD,

HIE.

JYottees.

YORK,

Territory.
or TBI
UNITED 8TATE8 OF AMERICA.
From Radersburg to Willow Creek.
From Helena, via Copperopolii, to Mcrechell.
CIIAHTKItKD IIY NPKCIAI, ACT or CON.
From J'Rerion Ilrldgo to Silver Star.
Krom Virginia City, via Twin Hridge*, Rochesgki:mn, aithovkii jitlt vw», ••».
*
French
Ualch,
and
ter. Sliver Star, (lerman tlulch,
to Deer UmIip City.
Canh
From UiMoula Mill* to Frenchtown.
Take plaaanro In announcing the opening ol U»eir
From btortnsvilU to In I'oh
fAID III FULL.
Montann

Manner

a

That shall Ite

SHERIFF'S

!|

Citt Duiloimo, Biodefoed.

lalylS

Fatli, A*. If.,
-J.VD-

Legal

Cools. Bro's

,1T

CJILL

Great

—TO TM—

Male nnd Fomnlo !

Goods

Fancy

Wan and

vw..-.-

IlllfHla

a

FMHST-CI~tSS

<

ijMier run iiemoioa an
Heat Needle*, ov Finn Combi,
Hpool Cotton, 01. Toilet 8oap,
Mil Cake* He»t Toilet Ho*p lor
Hoat Woolen Yarn, all oolor*. only
lilue, Drown, (Irecn and Drab Veil*,
liir^B aaaortment of Ladle*' Cloud*,
IHarlea, Xi. Uwod Walleta for
Tucked Linen Cuffi, AV Hleeve lluttoni

Srt or Caiior.

good Cake Uatket.

want a

good fa I'itrhrr.
good Duller Dnk.
want a good limy Dish.
irant a <jood Mantle Ornament.
Do you icant a good 'IYawlting Dag.
Do you tranl a good H'dk'f or dore Hot.
Do you want a <jood .11 hum.
Do you want a good Pocket Dook,

tFroinl

Ilnra.

r«* awl nfcatiaata |<a«fla nakr kajrm rirk.
HuiMka WMi h partly. MmtUm <ul lai^aiS
A kuai vUfe aut« a CaakAU hmSaa.1

ed

Certificate.

Marine been aflicted with chronic dlaea*e of the
dlgeatlve organ*. (deacrtbvd br plty*lcian« aa enlargement w Uk> liver tint inflammation oftli*
stomach.) fi»r more than ten year*, and raflbred

SIGHTS

4 Crystal Art«l(, Blildirord.

^yrom

nKPPKCTFCLLV

it |*m aaUta mum, la

fcaa*V

COMPLAINT.

|

TEACHER.

MUSIC

THE

AND LIVER
Important

Mb. E. A. GOWKN,

low Medlolne river la towaahip number oao hundred and fourteen, range lortjr-one, ©f the nOn
principal meridian.
New I'lm, via Leavenwo'th, to Lak* Bha*

■

"—**• Ml eaert>

luate.

»ecom-|

810 Day

Colorado Territory.
From Portland to North Windham.
From Sedgwick 10 Brooklyn.
From IVnrer. via Mount Vernon, llayward'e
From Camden, via CodUv •ml Lincolnvllle, to
Ranch. T"ll^atc, Idaho, Kmplre, to tieoncetows.
EetabltohrJ u| **nl» at IS yean. Prr|wn\l by
WILLIAM U. SHHUMAN, lata or Ilaxton. <!eBelmont
Kmm Denver, via Little'* Mills, Keystone, Dear
ceased. First account presented for allowance by
H. T. UKLMllOl.l),
via North Penobecot. to Cat-,
From
lluck*purt,
to Colorado City.
Cation, tilen
Joveph B. Nliernian. hlv Administrator.
1
tine.
Frotu Canon City, via South Arkansas, to fair
lmlfl
Alto. petition lor allowance ol personal property
From Robert Daggett'*, via l>anfurth MllU, to
pi*y.
presented by Meliada siuruian, Lis widow.
8u«th We*t«n.
Krou» tioulh Arkausas. via Uarlbaldi, to Magna
naturally «nIN T1IK flMtlMO MONTHS, lit#
or.irr. woodman, lata of llolU*, deceased.
From Npriugfield Corner to l>*nfortb.
che.
Petition for adininWUation preeenud by Ann
4ar|u« • tkmrr, ml IMmbufcl'* Highly >'ifi■>»>■■<
From I'urtUna, vU l>uok Pou»t. to North Wind. J1
from liatvllto, via Weet Mountain Valley, to
Xtlnrt u( tua|«nU* U hi wUUiit at liM rmu«
Uiultli awl others, helrv or <lroru«<l
h»m.
Fbrt tiarland.
bill
Pevalwa.
MARY FALL, I»U of Ut*DOB, dWNNd.
From Hancock to Cr»btro«'« Point.
From Colorado City, via Falrplay, to Hamilton
tition for administration presented by Charles (1.
In Park county.
Maryland.
The Grtal .»* England Remedy.
Kail, of Maiden. Mlddleeez County Maaeachusetta.
From I'uehlo, via Rock Canon Ilridg*, Criawell'i
HORATIO UVNN. lata ol lfayton, deceased
to Booth Day fltll.
From
Ranch, to Dotson's llanch.
Perryman*vllle
Or. J. W. Poland's While Finr ('ompoond. Petition for administration to Huisti l>ow, j-r»
Kroaa I'uoblu, on south side of the Arkanaaa
FromHalnt Ltvntrd, via Llibj'i Htoro, to Mill
K
hv
ManUi
widow
wnlxl
ilw»ml.
Ihinn.
of
River, vU llluul** K*n<-h. to Fort Reynold*.
Cwrya .W> r*W. I'i'Wi, C*nfti, MfttifM, Art*Crook.
UANIEL M OWKN, lata of Saoo, deceased. PeFromliolden City, via Mount Vernon, to Union
ml Mm+4, aa4 I'nlmmnarf {/TKliaaf
From Weft River to Lancaiter.
tition for allowance ol personal property presented
It u m riMrtaMi rrmtdy fmr ktdntf
Froiu New bar* t» Tompkln*.
City.
./»»»»•//»
Owen
bis
widow.
J.
Mary
by
t
Kruin
Georgetown to Rreckenridge.
{'amfimtnt*. IMf'n, Ihfitullf »f •timy Crmt,
Mn««a< huartia.
ALU FERN ALU, late of Kittary. deceas(•»
From Latham. via Doyd'a Crossing nod PrinceUlirfJtfiUrm+I, aUi ed.REYN
MmMwy
f<
r allowance of
IVlltl<>n
property
•Itir Cmmplmtait.
personal
From Hanover, via Kait Pembroke, to liarah- ton. toThotnpeon.
presented by llachel M. Fernald, bis widow.
Roaron. Jan- 30, IW.
VARY A. OTIS, late of KitUry, deceased. Pe- lald.
Weihltiglna Territory.
Artar having
r<kA<it>'a Warra l*l»a Coawi * :>
(ItM It a Ihoroajh trial •«cu confidently rtwo- tition fur dowar and allowance of personal propMlrhlgan.
From Vancouver, via Fourth Plain, LackamaJ
arty prevented by Ueorua W. Otis, her widower.
mend NM'« ITtili h«» CtamiU M k very valand Fern Prairie, to Wa«liingal.
LI.ISHa SHATLtlUH, lata of Kllot. deeeaeed.
Prom Mackinaw, via Maeklnae and Schoolcraft
u*>l« artlc la n-r the r«ir» n| c«>l.l», coach*. ami palratUion for dower awl allowance at personal prop- counties. to Keranaba.
Approved, March 3, lt*9.
■aata wyUltli reae rally. In eeveral cmi wa
to
Coldwavia
8harman
Fn»m Mlllbrook,
City,
erty prevented l<y NvnUi M Hhapleigh, bis widow
bay* kaowa It t«> jive pnaapt relief whan all other
AHHV
UN
Pelata
of
deceased.
tar.
I.Hi,
Berwick.
U
ahlch
had
Called.
It
an
ha<!
bean
triad
re<ae<llre
tition far llcenve to aall and coaray real estate
From Frank»nlu*t to Wenona.
To Ik* HanaraUr Juilift »f Ik* Suprtmt
article which, >n a cllaiata a<> prvrentire of iudden
whole, to pay dehts, presented by Klbridge K. VlnFrom «ni Ocdea to RoHrrtron*a Corner*.
Ceurt, DMt (a kt knU'n at Jtfrrd. trtlkm inj for
aad attan r»l<la ai that of Maw Ragland, ought l«
From Marion Centra to Wichita.
tkr C»nntr e/ Tef* e* lie third TutUay 0/ Mmf,
Inn, ber Administrator.
be la every family ; as ) wa are /tire bat tboea who
UiY QKKRISM, late of Kittary, deoeaaed PeFrom Wa*t ORden t>> Opttn Centre.
A. P. IW»i
•aca obtain It ami gUa It a fair trial, will nut
tition fee licen** to aall and convey real estate
From Marqaetto to Mlueming or ••reml I»land
thereafter be willing to ba without It—Aaataa
reprrsenta Laura Ann Caverly
to Ulan
rla
Platte
ami
to
whole,
Prom
her
Renionia,
Krnplre.
debts,
pay
UUver
Cutis,
prevent*!
by
j
1
ol Dayton, In the County of York and hiate of
Admlai0irmU»r.
Arbor.
A ViU iin MlMrilt.-Dr. Pa/aWi
that ahe was lawlnlly married to Mnu
Maine,
MART GA.AK/5//. laleof KIUary, deceased PeFrom Big Rapid* to Cook** station.
ree»jaee< adverHced la our column*. It a »u*w»aCaverly, of Haeo, in aaid County, at aaid Saoo. oe
Frtm Lake*lew to Mlllbrook.
I ful attempt to coiablae and apply tha medicinal tition for license to sell and coo rey real aetata
tl.e aliteenth day of October A. IX, I-Ai, nod that
to
whale,
From Mlllbrook loColdwater.
debta.
ber
Ollvar
»•
pay
Cults,
prevented
tha
White
thorPlua
Htik
bean
It b«j
by
lIMM
llballaatslnoo their Intermarriage has always
your
Mlneaalnc.
via
AdministratorMaaone.to
From feaaaaba.
oughly taaUnl by |«o|>le la thta city ami vicinity.
behaved herself to him at a fruitful. eha«te, and
CHARLES I. SAWYER, minor child >f lvaac D.
Prom Luketon, rla New Troy, t« Throe Oak*.
auU tba Kut>i»M ba* teeliiMoaiaia hi I la valaa
affectionate wire, but that the »ald Moeee Caverly,
Lake
to
via
late
tirant
of
Krom
(Uwyer.
Town*hip,
Pnaton, deceased. Petition ft»r IIKlllngtoa,
Wa rec(Wa prrwu< wall kaowa to oar cUHcoj
on dlregardless of his marrlags vows end dut
len»e to sell and convey real estate on advanta- Huron.
ommend 1U I rial la all thuae aaaaa uf dleeaa* lo
vera dare and time* elnee (aid Intermarriage, via
From Fenn'* MllU to Maallua.
geous o(*r, prevented by Chnrlee K Wald, bis
which It la adapted. It I* for sale by all oar drugon the flnt day of May, A. I) 1M7. ha« committed
Uuardlaa.
the crime of adultery with divere lewd women,
(!»U.— .Via far* MipnMfal.
CHAR I.C5 aiMf DANIEL DROWN, minor ChilXtrjUad.
Tha uktt* fi»# OafHwl li bow anl4 la erery
vli with one Jane Kawyer, and one Irene Coldren of Jeremiah I>r»wn. late of Lyman, deeeaied.
axl Brttlab Pruvlaoaa
Malw
tai«4
af
tha
both of Haco afuroaaid, and with dlrere other
part
I
via
Mount
IielfkU.
Iteenve
Carmal,
Petition
for
From
to sell tud convey certain real
Phllopoll*,
e»d women, to roar llbellant unknown. Also that
l*rapar»>l at tha
estate on advantageous otfcr, ami invest tba
pro- Black Rock, and Trenton, to Upparco.
Mid Moeee, on the drat day of >'ovember. A. !>.,
Maw KaglaiHl BaMalc Itrpal, Haalaa, Ma.
via
to
Jeruialem
with
other
ceed!
From Lauiaville,
UalUrton,
money In other rani estate, preyn»J»
I*\ without noy Justl flab le oaueedeeerted hernod
sented br John R. Tripp, their Qnardlan
Mill*.
has elnee made n» provision for her
rapport
THOMAS M. HaY£s lata of hoe ton. MassachuMlaaeaeU.
H
be refer (he prays that tha bonds of matrimony
rot.ru ljwcs, dcitjkc.'
setts dvcraseeed Petition for administration upon
between her and the said Moeee may be dleolved
Word
Richland,
via
villa.
Otieeo.
FromWa*
ca,
*»tato In tola
OF Till IMJI'IUOCII wriow «* Nca Natal ar*
oouatjr to Joseph l»ane of Kaon*
and for her cvete. And as In duty boufol will ever
to Alhert Lea
bunk, preeented by Francis L Hayes, son «4 deo- lUrtland, and Freeborn,
»
an J Ma rtar up the paw af the Ula.
AN aarh
Prom Ulencaa. via KuaUka ami Silver Lake, to
pray.
eaaed.
atal ta a afcart ia> 4aatray Mm aaa|*atm II yea a«M
her
Lake Howard.
K K. IK) I'U.N K, Jadge
ba>a a Ml. baaJUur a»l ywalhNI a| |aaraacv. ear IMaiFn»m l<a>lwlng to F.ll« worth. WI*ron«ln.
LAL'RA A.N.N x CAVKKLY.
taM
huM1* tuna fcia»|wrWfc,
A true copy of the original order.
*
Mtl
From Uleawood. via laaaeThoreon'r, Hatel Lake.
Attest: Mi sea Kstnr.
3wlT
Attest
Blx Mile Timber, Big Bend, and Chippewa CroeeII-II. DritnAIfK, Razistar.
lnr, to Chlppawa City.
MOT A PKW at lha wta* .lanmhn Ibat afflU a«an
Upon the foregoing Libel It Is ordered, that the
From Ru*hford, via BratUbarg, Highland, aad
klnt mr*m bai cr«ni|<tea tt tba Maari
MaMCa *«•
Llbellant (Ire notice of the penueoey of tola libel
"aat iSnapafilla U y raaal/ <f lb> Ihiiil vataa
Lenurm to Klllota.
|laiis
Freedom Notico.
*he nine. wtth this order thareoa. te be
From Uaeiboto to ChaUUld.
br.tw^flnf
IkTOTICI la hteefcy firm IWi the wafaTvtfwed, CtarVl
Krom l aneebore to Praetoa.
psbllshed three weeks successively la Ue Unles
and Journal.a newspaper published In BMMm,
ll J«cwU, of Ssafns4, Maine, ha* Uit laath d«jr <4
From HuUhlneon via Cedar Mill*. Pewit, aad
Is said County, the last publication lo be at least
Area, A n 1MB. tlre«i Id ftoWa M. Jec*«, »« ef said Lake LUiaa, to Granite Fall*.
CWtsa Jstrfa, his UBM and all bfa aniifi (run this
fourteen dajrs before the fourth Tsesdsy of Msy
From Lynn to Fart Hakata.
4atr
Ma
aod
brrweftrr
vWl
seat. that the Libelee may there la osrSsprame I
I
<4 aid Chart*
cr
i
p«j m>
From Oeake*, via River Bala, Bargee Croak. FarM-Jaonha* contracting. I titan rfata new ef htsaare- ker'e Prairie, LaaT Mountain*, to Otter-Tall Cilv. I Judical Court, to be held at Altrad within and for
lie Is (tee to trade aai act far buawU
■n;*.
From Moore * Prairie, via roctioo thrty-four. •aid Coonty of York, appear and shew ansae * hy

CMCKHKITBD E\TR\CT MRSAPARILLA!

which we reocivcd :

and jrou will get more than

trali

SAPARILLA

K. Sands k Co. (Saoo boys) have laid upon
our Uble a slab of t he nicest and purest candy
we ever saw, which they manufacture at Lcwia-

a

Ketabll.hed la 1808.

ERADICATES EIU'ITIYR* ULCERATIVE DISEASES

charge of CapL *m. Hill,
(the projector of the enterprise) a akillfUl and
experienced sailor and pilot We shall further
notice the craft when the machinery and carI«*nter work is completed and she is prepared
for busiucasand public inspection.

Here is

"OUT Of SORT*."
DR. 8. O. UltllARWSONTJ HIIKRRY

CNNCENTRATED FLUID EXTRACT SAR-

she will be under the

again in

InK

II KLMIIOLD'H

of next

has yet been given to her.
She is stannch and well built, and our citiseos
can safely entrust themscl vw on board of her as
No

month.

pimple*. and all eruption* of the

WINK H1TTKIUJ,—the muet medicinal In the mar-

engines

Son and are

built in Portland,

barlk apota,

I If. I. M HOLD'S CONCENTRATED KTTRACT *AR*A
lmlO
PAItlLLA to the IT'* «/eed I'uriAtr.

tweeu our

She is

itnwra

>.i

our river and to carry passengers be.
citise and the Pool, if suitable wharf
accommodation be provided at the latter place.

towage in

femparilla.

Glycerine,

la

DYSPEPSIA

'.'5IX)

ual training, than thia T Hart each would be
TV paopia rf York 0«nly tlmuld ha na-wllnjly
n-iuMe and rbea)> aa lixurtrained to a love of nature, to habits of obser- thankful f'» baring au
alire Coanpaay aa the '-yvlufy Mutual," In which to Inaura
skillful
of
of
vation ;
manipulation* Ibrlr hnaw*. The AfrtiU, at lite r»'iur»t U aujr |wftj
comparison
to practical study ; would contribute to the mu- owning a gaud dwelling, will riamlnr the risk, anil frwuril
appttratiou to the hcad<|uartrr* n( the Compiuijr at Quiocollections of the Institute; and Kj,
xcsu and
Mm. No charge hr trarviiug cl|<nw> ur Polk-jr
17
ha.
shall
be
forthough the little private colleotious

Or if one cam fbr

I

pick-

working

SOAP,

I mended lor thr n«e of LADIKM find la
the NURHERY.
1)33

r\r* lma»«i»> C. »p»ay, t4 New York. TV Ual namtor <4 ••tW-urMyS" Nkto at Ito BkMeferri Agrory wu
The
AM. totog Km niBlKf af IVUrm la Tort C.^oty,
who hare l.ad
-itoiftqr nrada a* pdfaf. *Hto to Um
ctajaaa pakl at Ito Hkkirfard Affntjf
Tto Amu <4 Ito -.•Wwriu" ataemt to apwanU of a
(|1,700,MlWaa and Heraa Hundred TVoaand [»4kn
• v ) Tk— Cia/if k—JUU f*v«r •/ Jtlmrnff of

dence of her brother, Simon Tehbetts, in San-

ford,

Cuiubiard With

llirtfrl. Hi CMk AaiU mmom1ii| to apwan1« <4 I
MUlhaoa, Two Uandrwl Ttawaad Italian, (|? JOU,-

Of
Two

ibgm"

AROMATIC

Mr.

MJ b« k>W»l the old Mai rtUa-

I
Ma

strength

/>r«y|tw< 1>hW.
Mrs. Susan Jones

COLGATE &CO'S

Cmt Omca,

BlDItKk'OHO,

us

iitcreassd

Agent* will plenrc rut thlj out, and wml for
particular*. to 1'AKMKLKE A CO., 7> Kanaom
4wlC
St., Philadelphia. fa/

GENERAL INSURANCE OFFICE.

winter.
the preset** at his Spirit this
internum*. and
Our meetings have been quite
have found the
wf late a nuteberof our people
souls. The Lord hv
Saviour to the joy of their
of our church in a good
the

given

a

Guarana
MTLOVMENT. 8<r> to
J teol to Arnll, to «H1 Hood*. I'UM.t Indcileai Bill
•nl Later FlkfiMffl. pc*-pakl, $100. Clrealare
free. UTIS T. U ARK V, bidckfueU. Me.
I
E

SALE.

fiS.—Taken on «x«eiitinn and will tw
•old at puhll* auction, on TUKHOAY. tba
twcnty-UfO. flay of Mar, *lght««n liundrwd and
ility>nin*, atalaren oYloak In th* forenoon, at Urn
oOm of Jl. 11. Ilurbank. in tba town of Alfred, In
Mid eountjr, all tba rlglit In rqully which Mary
A. BooUiby and Leandtr llwilhk/, bwtfc of Lima*
Irk. In aald Count), altbtr or l>otli >.f Uia in hat* r
bad on tha t»«nl» drat day of ll«|iUul>w, IW,
bolnjc tba day oo which lha attachment waa
on tba original writ, to r*d**m tba following d*.
ncrlbcd real *alal* altuatad la a*id Llaartca, to
wit A certain lot of land and tba building* tbrr*an. altuatad In Limartak Vlltag*, and bound*!
Nortbarly by land of t'ollan Dean. Kaatarly by lb*
Main (treat In Llmarlek village. Koulbarly by tba
road leading from Via Congreratlnnal minting
bouaa by tba fUrultura abup «( frwlaruk It. bwa
»*y to N*wfle|d, and WaaUrly by land of I'barlaa
M7 ilurbank, *onlalnlnc una ball an arre, mora or
laaa, balng tba tauia prctnlnaa 6irm*rlr known and
occupied aa tba Laeouta llow*, and tba aama 90mvayad by Moaaa Morrill to Ut(4ar Boothby by
da«t dated No»*mb*r Mill, lUi, and recorded In
tba Vork Keaordf. book MM. pwa M, and b Laandar Buolbby to Mary A. UootAOr by dacd dated

l)ao*nibar 71,'IMfl. re-ardad In Mid Kecerda, back
m, pag* 771, and by Moa*a Morrill to Marr A.
Ilootbby by d*ad datad U*c*mb*r II, l"*i, an record ad In aald Kewordt, book V*. par* Ml. to which
r**onla reforwnae may ba had. Tba a bo* a da.
nerlbad raal *alale baing aubjret to a m< rtgac* to
Wtlllaa llaan.tlalad Umnbarti. IM*>,aad recordad la tha York Haeorda, book ill, paga Ail, aald
mortgage balng In tba form a.f a warranty d»ad
fruaa Mary A Hovtbt»y to aald William iv«aa. dated
and rr^rdad aa a>»ove, and a bond oi the aama data
claan by Uta aald William I Wan to aaid Marr A.
Iiootbby, to reeanrar tb* aald real ratal* lobar
JUttKfll U. IfAKMUN, I>vp. Hfcarlff.
Limartak, April t, IHM.
3wll

Saeo Advertisements.
BUHINEHH

NOTICE.

barlac UUa arafaaat lb* Una
AIXfUMPARTUS
A Tow la,
rawalad to |*wal Una
ara

W UuJ.
la*

aaan*

artttrwnt, and all parttan ladaMad In lb* abeee *M fbaaa

ad aal

nrtua

lb*

nana*

»—*, Ana 1, Ml

CIIA*L0 M. LfTTLXfIKU>,
irotr u. tuwul

»wH

DiMolutioo of

Oopdutaerahip.

a.Mu>g outer lb* »mn
Ibl* day di**H*»d by
«M irm wll ba aa*.

« UuMMd k Tawl*. la
THE rwpartnaralup
aawtwal aaaaiawt. All
«C
barrta«w*

nana*

Had

aniianta

by aMhar ad tba aid ftrwi

rnARL19 m urrtjtnru>,
IVOftY U. TOW L*.

3ww

CapMtnmklp »ail«a.

§

Clrealar*, ram phlata and tall partlaalara flraa
Iba Braaab OflUa al Iba Cam pa-

oa appltaatloa tw
ay, ar to

uoi»lcv> * niAUDLP.n,
3 MarahanU' Ricbanp, HlaU Btraat. Roatoa,
Ucnrral A rant* Ibr Maw Ragtaad.
J. P. TtJCXBR, Maaacar.

(7* LOCAL AUK NTH AM WANT*© la
twry a»«y and lawai mmI apalliallaaa
from roiapaUul parlha for m« a*anaiaa.
• lib aailabla aadaraaaiaat, ibaald ba addiaaaad la
ROLLINH * ADAMS*
Ajcanta Ibr Tar* aad Camharlaad Ca«aUaa._ Of
ftaa eomar of Kaahaas* aad Mlddla atraata. Fort
laad. Ma. tW A law aaarfatle aad flBlMl
A castaara waalad Ikr York Cwanty, to >bMptd
pay will ba glraa.

Ug»

the place to but

NICE BLACK WALNUT EXTEMK TABLES
—ia at—

■a. W MaU> St.. ■liRilbii,

Ma^

Ashes—5,000 Bushels.
For prt**, A(^ Inquire of

D. F. LITTLE FIELD
N*. HO Main Nlrral.
lta*o, Mareb «3, l*»t.

lltr

Eajtem, Orono and Jackion Whiu
800 Boabrd*
•rritnd,
and nmIIIoU, at

POTATOB!Inrj*
for aal* la

D. f.

LlTTLIcriKLD^

~

Itellgiou Is

too feaUliar with a
When Uom Um rain become
to pat her w her Uck.
Mr' Wtmm U begins

toearth U believed to bo Um Ant revolver

The

twkiL

oa lb* tea" tm
The lady who aung "My bark to
throat labar bearer* that It waa to km

preeaad

•Ml

that Mr*. Cohb has apytol to
Oraat for a pardon of har client. Mr.

It is not Into

I'rvsldeat
Johnea

net an

♦'•xperienoe,''

Special

some-

through with once, like
done with. It U a
then
and
the measles,
life—a Ilie consccratod to God, that uever
feels Itself to hare attained, bnt always,
forgetting the thing* that are behind.
of hi#
prvMM'n o.j to the mark of the prlae
to tlu*
I*
high ctiling in Ghrist. JMlgion
soul what health in to the body, and education to the mind, the state for which it
thing

to be gone

Ayer's

For

obstinately peralMa
to i-oinplatoof being rtdlratod.
a

aa

barrel of hereelf,
a butt.

IT Um will wake
ahe aiuat expeet to be treated

poetical contributor aeada the ZaaaeTllle (O.)
buraa ever
sMC*al a production, aad nab* "Itol
that
rite anything like thle T The Signal rvpliea
he
according to tne beat of their knowledge
A

did.

never

n
In I. Iron
generally happy anujcou winni
Ntn ■ boy
left |o tholr own tvwxircM. We h*»»
«(kk
ritrirt more ftin out of I Jack-knife, a pine
ot twine, than hit lather out of half a
nml a

am

t

yard

Fourth of July*.
The cur* for tbe Grecian bend ha* been discovered by a farmer in Monroe county, New
terriYork, who bad a (laughter aMleted by thi«
and
ble malady, lie dipped her In cold water,
laid her in tbe (un till (he straightened into
•loien

place.

lager beer aaloen In Syand threw down a
racuse, bought two glaases,
The Teuton exclaimed,
ton cent silvtr coin.
"Mcin tict in Mmmelf dla la der speschie payI read so many duigs about, und nefrr
A

man

Mapped ln*»

a

in*nt vat
»cc

no

time pefore."

York editor mafeee u«e of the following
out into midnight, at
apt figure: "The night wore
clock shut towhich the hand of the City Hall
at twelve, dividing
gether like a pair of scissor*
which ia W>
the Hay which haa been, from the day
lato the great waste"
latter
the
drop
and
Idling
be,
A New

box of the

paat.''

conLondon run say* that the Peace Society la
of
sidering the feasibility of reducing tbe height
snow. Their
the Alp* below the line of perpetual
at present
rr.iM>n for wishing to do thia la, that
these mountain* endanger the peace of Kurope,
cowlncaa
an I hey give riae to piques, and produce
between France and MwiUcrland and Italy.

opportunities by want of selfDoubts and fbara in the teinda of
foar to
some rise up ever every event, and they
will be •ncceasAil,
moat
what
probably
attempt
active
liimuih mere tlmorousness, while a brave,
man will, with perhapa half the ability, carry
the enterprise to a prosperous termination.
Men often loae

coniiilcnee.

some charA subscription paper, circulated for
French
itable purpose, was prvsrateU to a wewlthy
manufacturer, who subscribed twenty franca.
who presented
••Twenty francs I" said the lady
ashamed of
the list to him; "whr yon ought to be
franc#."
yoursolt. Your son haa subscribed fifty

"That's all very well,** replies! the manufacturer,
to give
"my son has a rich father, and can afford
more than 1, who shall not Inherit anything"

Suntlay Kratting.
I'h>i

j"r

MM

roiiwlh with the May—
(.m an of the bloom, and of the rainy aweetneaa
That come In with Um May I
wlntl* a-blowing,
Mippoae he had bnt
Ami aeeu the brooka la kj rhama teat bound,
lloar •bonld he gneea that water* In their Bow tog
bean I the

ao glad a sound—
their allver tongues should be aet

Com Id make

To

goln,g

xu<

Ua

tuneiul aonnd t

i|.p.»«e he bad not seen the blue-bird* winging,
Nor trt'ii the day set, nor Um morning rite,
Nor wen the golden balancing and swinging

>

Of the ny batterilan—
Who eoultl |>alnt April picture*, worth the bring-

tag

To uotiee of hia eye* t
huppnae he had not
Nor

Were

*een

the

living <Uwie»,

glorious and bright,
it not better than your for off praisea
Of all their lovely light.

»oen

the n>«#,

»o

give hia ham!* the holding of the daisies,
And of the rosea bright?

To

Christian man, doal gently with the (inner;
Think what an utter wintry waate ia hia
Whose heart of love haa never been the winner,
To know how sweet it lalb1 pitiful, O Christian, to the aianer,
Think what n world la hia I
<»

lie never heard the Uaplag tad the trembling
Of K.len's graeioua leavea about hia head—
IIh mirth la nothing bat the |>oor diaaembling
of a great aoul unfed—
O brm* him where the Kdendeavea are trembling
Am I gave him heavenly bread.
ahriveled branehea rover
With greeuuess, knowing aprlng-lime'a aoft
ileaira,
liven to the aoul, knowing Jeana for a lover
l*nta on a new attire—

Aa winter doth her

A

garment fair aa anow, to meet Um lover
Who bida her eoroe up higher.

*

ft..../

i:t!,■/».h.--

I remember nn Incident

•

of my

lay* which illustrates the popular

school
idr* of

religion. One of the girl* wu absent
One day when »he came for
some time.
were ml
Rome book*, wo noticed her eye*

:iihI swollen, her countenance

generally

"Don't you
know what all* Mat?" said Jessie, anothTil show
er schoolmate. ><Ooow here, and
the
drew
*he
her
slate,
And taking
no

bright and smiling, sad.

you.'*

decidedly uuautomatical figure of a girl
holding a hook marked Holy Bible" In
»♦

baud, and a handkerchief to her eye*
with tho other. Ttiough deeply Impmnd
both by the picture ami the mystery of
.Irssle'* manner, evidently Implying some
grvat misfortune had befallen Mat. I was
unable to dcciphcr the allegory. "She's
got religion!" whlpcred Joasle, in Uieex-

one

act tone with which she would have said

"She's taken up Air stealing.** We were
all rather shy of Mai for a while, until the
damaging charge of having "got religion"
she was
was disproved by our learuiug
home for misconduct.
at
kept
really
Thh childish aversion to religion b a fcel-

iug »hared by n ptxl many older people,
caused by wrong views of the subject,and
it.
wrong language about

What Is religion ? Some people seem to
regard It as a sort of umbrella, a bother
to carry round with one,but handy in case
of a shower. Others as a medicine, someto take, but necessary In

thing unpleasant

sickui***. Others as a best coat only to
be woru Sundays and at funeral*. Others
as an Insurance policy, a wise precaution
In view of death. Others as a Turkish
bath, where, however unclean you may
enter, and In half an hour you come out
wa*h«»d spotles*. People talk of getting

religion, experiencing religion, enjoying
religion. Half the aversion felt, especially
cornea from
by young people, for religion,
the use oftheae natural phrases. The die
the bond
tionary define* It Duty to God;
•'

that unites

us

to the

Deity."

Subjtltut*

dressing

at ouco

healthy,

for
hair.
hair

which

agreeable,

and effectual

preferring
Faded

ti

toon

the

gray
restored
or

it* original color
trith the glou and
to

frethneu of youth.
Thin

is thick«ocri, railing hair checked, and baldnot always, cured
ness often, though
by Its use. Nothing can restoro the
hair where the follicles arc destroyed,
aud decayed.
or tho glands atrophied
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling tho hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and rigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair

from turning gray or
consequently prevent

HAIR

hair

falling off, and
baldness. Free

DRESSING,

Yoar escape to Jews must not only be
else can bo found so desirable.
detrrrain- uothing
prompt. It must be decisive and
neither oil nor dye, it docs
Containing
"Look not behind thee!'* said the anit I.
uot roil white cambric, and yet lasts
fasgels to Lot For they knew that the
lou^ ou thu liuir, piviu^ it a rich gloMy
el nation* of the gay and guilty town would luMre and a
grate till perfume.
flash tlieir attraction* on the eye and the
&
Dr. J. C.
heart of Lot and his household. Therefore there inust he no backward longings
Analytical
Chkmists,
Practical and
So with you; If
or backward looking*.
MASS.
Old
behind!
LOWELL,
not
you would be saved, look
habits and old Indulgence*, and old comPIUCE fl.OO.
panions will draw you. If they do not
DR. H0PKIN8' IRON TONIC.
•top you entirely, they will divide your
A lllood Purifier and Iterulntor.
tnlud. You will be distracted between
—m»going on to Jesus aud falling back into
Dy*pep*la, Lom of Appetite, Liver Complaint
be Kick
will
Your
purpose
good
lm|H'nltence.
Headache, I>eprea»ion of tiplrtU, Neuralgia
Nervous Affeotlon«, UIiwm of the ttkln, Coniump.
weakened; your sinful hablta will be tire
tendencies, Cnronle IMarrhus*, and IHimmi
to female*. Manufactured by HOPKINS
strengthened. Half a heart never carried rcollarProprietor*
of the celebrated Catarrh TroCO.,
It mast be all or none. che*
a man to Jesus.
and Klectrlc llalr Restorer, IHH Main *tro«t,
Christ will only accept the whole heart; t'barlo*t<>wn. Mam. Kor tale by all <lruggl«U.

Ayer

Prepared by

Co.,

for salvation, you will never secure It.
PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Remember, too, Lot's wife. She was
IVO. 4 nrLPIMCII ST.,
on the road to safety; yet she perished!
Opposite ltevere U0ui«,)....l]O8TON.
She was almost to Zoar, yet she had left
The Tru»t«e« of thl* Institution take pleasure In
wcured the eervlce* of
her heart In Sodom; aud she looked long- annouuolug that thev hare
the eminent and well known Dr. A. A. 1IAYKS,
sin late wurj;. t'. 8. Army. Vice President of Columbia
her
home
of
dear
old
the
toward
ingly
of Phyilclan* and Hurgeon*. Ac.
und shamo. She kuew her danger; yet College
ThU Institution ntiwpublllhei the popular m*d

desirous to leal book entitled "Tnr Nflvnr* of Life, or
Helf-Preservation," written by I)r. llayea. It
her," treat* upon the JTrrer* of Ynulk. prtmaturr Dtbe saved; yet
tmd mil IH»
oj .VanltW. SrmtnaJ
and !>erished! Iter fate Is all the more sad thnr <nU
•*««•« »f Ikt (lr*tratii+ Otmm, Thirty
nttti
It
I* Indeed a
full
la*t
in
sold
the
she
because
thousand
year.
copies
and sickening
perished
book lor every man,—young men In particular.
view of the mount of refuge, and ou the Price only $1.
Thl* I institution has just publuhel the mott perstraight road to It. She was almost fect
treatise ul the kind ever offered the public,
there.
l'hy «lol.>«> of Wiimati,
entitled,
hrr lHeeaaes,"profU*el > Illustrated with
and
This Is tho fate of millions. They are the beat engraving*. Thl* book I* alto from the
awaken**!, but not saved. Every revival pen of Or llayea. Among the vanona chapter*
She was

she was lost.

really

she "looked behind

may !»• mentioned, rne urmrj ui i.no,—ueauiiful Offiprlng,—Beauty. IU Value to Woman,—Mar-

leave* behind it scores w ho are aw akeneU
and yet not saved. I have often wished
that I conld ring these four solemn, thrilling words, as an alarm-bell through every
congregation. Under falthfUl sermons. In
days past, you, uiy reader, were probably awakened to serious reflection. You
walked home from the house of God

prayed

riage.—Ueneral llyic«tne of Woman.—Puberty,—
Chan^« of Lift,—Kxcsasss ol the Married,—Pro
ventlon to Conception, Ar In beautiful Praoch
no i Turkey Morocco, full slit. $4-50. Hicloth,
ther of thee* book! are sent by mall, securely
sealed. piuUp1 i»al'i. on receipt of price
T' * "IVniHHly Jeuru*l of Health," a Brtt
claw paper In every respect.—# page*. 3I column*.
every
—paMUned on the first of February, an<l
month during the year, Hubscrlpllon nrloe per
year onl v M oents. Specimen copie* sent free to
Instiany address, on application to the l'eabody

You wept perhaps in secret

tute
Albkrt H. II Ana, M.

for mercy. Yet you were not
You did not "cut the taproot"

suiting Physician.
—

UM

were
you did not submit to him. If you
to die to-night, the melancholy epitaph on

Schonck'a Pulmonic Sjrnp,
Awakened, Seaweed Tonlo and Mandrake Pills will cur* Consumption. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, If taken acoordlng to directions.
They cleanse the

stomach, relax the liver and put it to work then
the food digests and
the appetite becomes good
makes good blood the patient begins to grow In
Hesh the diseased matter ripens lu the lungs, and
the patient outgrows the disease and gets wall.
This 1s the only way to cure consumption
To these three medicines l»r J. II. Shenck, of
Philadelphia, owe* his unrivalled sucoeee In the
treatment of pulmonary oonsumption. The pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in the
luag*. nature throws It off by an easy expectoration, f< r when th* phlegm or matter I ripe a slight
cough will throw It off, and the patient has rest,
and the lunm r«*gin to heal.
To do this, Ute Deaweed Tonle and Mandrake
Pills must be freely used to eleanve the stomach
nd liver, so that the Pulmonic Syrup and the
food will make good blood.
8e he nek's Mandrake Pills act upon th* liver, r*movtog all obstructions, relax the duets of tha
rail bladder, the bile starts freely, and the liver is
the stools will show what the Pills
soon relieved
caa do
nothing has ever been Invented oxeept
calomel (* deadly poison which Is very dangerous
to use unlese with great care.) that will unlock the
gall bladder and start the secretions of the liver

Work ani> Wtx.—Whatever you try to
do In life, try with all your heart to do
well; whatever you devote yourself to,
devote yourself to completely; In great
aims and small, be thoroughly In earnest.

possible that any natural
Improved ability can claim immunity
from the companionship of the steady,
plain, hard-working qualities and hope to
gain it* end. There U no roch thing as
such fulllllment on this earth, tkimo happy talent and mim fortunate op|K>rtunlty,

Never believe It

or

of the ladder on
mount, but the rounds
of that ladder must be made of stuff to
stand wear and tear; ami there Is no substitute for thorough-going, -ardent, and
sincere earnestness. Never put one hand
may form the two sides

which

D., Resident and Con-

Or. II. can always be consulted In the stricte*,
N B
eoaltdroce from 9 oYlock In the morning until # oVIock in
the evening. Invtolmtlf tttrtry and certain rtliff.

converted.
of cherished sin; you did not flee to Christ

your monument would be;
but not saved.

some men

likeSohenck's Mandrake Pills.
Llv*r Complaint Is on* o( th* most prominent
causes of Consumptioa.
sohenck's .seaweed Tonio Is a gentle stimulant and alterative, and the alkali In the Seaweed
on which you can throw your which this preparation Is made of, assists the
to
to throw out th* gastric Juice to dissolve
of stomach
whole self, never affect
th* food with thi Pulmonic Syrup, and It If made
into
good blood without fermentation or soaring
whatever it is. These you
your
In the stomach.
w ill tliul to be
rale*.
The great reason why physicians do not cur*
Consumption la, tbey try to do too much ; they
give m*dieln* to stop tli* cough, to stop chills, to
than stop night swvats, hectic fever, and by ao delng
No falsehood U tnoro
derang* th* Who!* digestive powers, looking
I mean tb*ythe
that wisdom leads to
secretions, and *v*utually the patient
up
and dl*s.
sinks
In another we may well in*
lu this
I>r. Scheack, In his traatmeat. does not try to
deed believe that the word* are construct- stt>p a cough, night sweats, chills or fever. Rethe oause,aod they will all stop of their own
lint here move
ed of very different materials,
accord. No on* can' be curcd of Consumption
l>vspep*laj Catarrh. Canker,
"we are, standing on a barren molehill that Liver
Ulcerated Throat, unless the liver and stomach
here are made healthy.
crumbles and sinks under our
If a p«rson has oonsumption. of coursc the lung*
we ate, and show me from hence a disIn soma way are diseased, either tubercles, abst-sscs
his
disfor
bronchial
Irritation, pleura adhesion, or tha lungs
who
has
not
suffered
coverer
In
are a mas* of Inflammation and fast decaying.
covery, whether it be of a world or a such oases what must be donef It l« not only th*
that are wasting, but It Is the whol* body.
lungs
a
or
Galileo.
a
Columbus
whether
tnith,
Tb* stomaoh and liver have lost their power to
Let us come down lower. Show me the make blood out of fbod.
Mow the only ehanc* Is to take Dr.Sohcnk's
of a three
man who has detected the
medicine*, which will bring up a tone to the
the patient will beg1nt4iwantfbod.lt
stomachi
malverof a tenet, the
law, the
will dfgest easily and make good blood, then the
of a
sation of a minister, or the
to gain flesh, and as soon as the
begins
patient
begins to grow, the lung* eommence to heal
and who has not been stoned, or body
th*
and
gets flashy and w*lL This Is
pati*nt
up,
or ex- th* only way to cure consumption.
or burnt, or
When there Is no lung dilease and only Liver
The chain Complaint aad iXspepsia, he brock's Sea wood Tonor reduced to poverty.
and Mandrake Pills are sufBclent, without th*
of Prometheus is
yet upon his ic
Pulmonto Syrup. Take th* Mandrak* Pills freely
In its In all plllloas complainU, as they are perfectly
rock, and weaker llmba writhe

anything

work,

depreciation

golden

palpable
happiness;

world;

I

Complaint,

tread;

iujustlce

absurdity

priest,
handed,
iled,

impiety

imprisoned,

hanging

dally

hartal—».
IT. {toofDCKt woo an wuj/bjwu uiuairrr«p»pr
rusty links. Who then, unless for others,
ln-»ltfi for many
past, and now weight m
would be a doaer of wisdom.—Lanior.
urnl*. «u wasted away to a mcrff skeleton, In
Si* very last stag* ol Pulmonary Consumption,
his cam hopaWe know not what we owe those nights kit physicians having pronounced

He wa* cured
Iwim abandoned him to hla fete
recovery
of prayer. The world's Redeemer there by the aforesaid medicines, and Mim his u*e<l
l>r
many th<>u*anua similarly afflicted have
made Intercession for all coming genera- Vhcnck's preparations with tha same remarkable

tions. What vast trains of the children
of men must have swept In review before
the Savior's eye! Ami as the shepherd
knows and rccoguUes each little lamb In
all his flock, so our Shepherd, iu those
night* of watchfulness and prayer, knew
snd looked upon us, for whom he caiue to
For hU chosen he scut
s iller and atone.

auccee*.

lllfimMIMMMf M^auta|

absolutely necc»«ary to personally aee I)r
-Vheock, unleea patient* with tnalr lung* examinand
lor thla purpose ha I* professionally at his
ed,
Principal Office, rh I lade] phi a, ererv Saturday,
whera all letter* for advlaa must be addreaaed. lie
U alto prufoaalonally at No. 11, Uond street, New
York, arery other Tuaeday, and at No 33, Hanover
lie fire*
street, Boston, erery other Weduaaday.
advlaa free, but for a thorough examination with
hi* Itosplrometer the price le f Y Office hour* at
each city fr»m <j a M to 3 P. M.
Price of the Pulmonic 8yruji and Seaweed Tonic
.Man
each t> •* l>er bottle, or |7J»I a half doien
It n-»t

upward the voice of Intense, earnest pray- drake 11 lieMeraUft h»*. U.O. UOOIWlN * CO.
Kor
er, asking mercy for the sleeping world > Hanover street. Hoston, wholaaala a|«U.
Iy3
sale by all druggists
at his feet, and for the unborn world tliat
he saw with divine vision.

FOR SALE.
THE 8ahacribar, wishing to
buiMM, aow offer* hi*
Ha id farm contains to
*>r
Ma-abaal » mm la wood and
43
acru
aad
aboat
la mowing aad IIIMalarias.
omm flnak llama. Mi*, with aa L ISr*\
Isfi. Whs»
mn all Salahod. (aula nvl QalahnlX Calvita
lar uatiar wfcola bi*»a awl L, with elatara Hiatal aCaUar 7 faatdaop. koaf »lalur *aa« JU hbdi
tai Wood shad raaalac traai hoaaa to barn, with
*»rw-ho«M avar It. Paa barn 33>M aa<l «oa.Mabla
with aaUar aador It, 3M«. with ha/-UA »txr* It.
Alau, aawlhar hara Av •taring b«). jui.m. U fb«t
poau, oaa hlaaluakllh'a iW aboat i:nr, IIm
aboat thraa handrod Fralt Tract, all Mala* Into
haariac. aad all of tha ahalsart frail j ha a twa
walla aaa la riri ol baaaa. another la aallar aadar *tabla aiaa, within «t laat af sub la, aaa larga
Kaaaf rulr, IxArt, for walar la aasa of la

Said fhra will ba said la •« parala lots ar la
who la, la aa arrangad thai tha batldlap, laralbar
with orchard and »>om taa aarat at land will ba
auld •« pa rale, Ifdaalrad. All tha rawaiadar a<
TUIaga Laad lay* aa Ua pvMk alraaU, aad will
ba cal a» and auld aaparalaljr, If daalrad. Alto,
lha Waad aad ftostar* laad will ba sold MparatoIt, Udaalrad. laid him Is dUatad oa lllUslraat.
ntddeford. awl la within taa alaataT wall of lha
•lam aaa Bills, aad u wlthla tha Na. 4 Hthml
DtrtrxLtatfUad la Ua prlrllaga of Ulgh School
wtthoal aalra aharga
AUa. a»na lata af land aa Alftwd llraal. ftoaf a
M. R. Char*a. *<tliAbl, for ,tor*a
for lartbcr par.
twalara. plaaaa aail aa iha whnilhas aa

P. M.

JL

a., and M0 and 0.00

Blddeftwd for I'TtlMd.al 7 JO, 11.03 ami U4U.lk.0t
T.l» aa^OJUp. a. ^Uturuiug at 7.11 aad OftO a. a-, aad
3.45 tod 0.53 F, Ha
Ob Mooda/s, Wadnaad^a and Prida/t ikaOttp.a.
train to Bootoa and fl.00 p. a. from Bom an, will run rta
Boatou ft Mala* R. R., ttopptoc aa/yat BMdatad, Kaaaa»
bank. Booth Berwick JaaaOao, Uurv, KiOar, llarertiUl
Uvrrncf.
On TMabfl,

Tharadapa and Batnrdaja, wfH

ran

AUGUSTA HOUSE.

atop ca
bejood

COMPANY.

ARRANGEMENT.

NEW

-11

Jl^iilesaCu»tU
Laar^JaH'a Wharf. Portland,

i»ir]r MONDAY
and TllURHDAY, at 4o'olo«k P. M., and laava
PtarS* Kaat Rlrar.Naw York, aTarjr MONDAY
and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M
The Diiigo and Franoonla ara lit tad up wlthflna
accommodation* for paaaanrers, making thli tha
moat eonrelent and oomfortabla routa for traralar*balwaan Naw York and Mama.
Paaaara, InStata Room, 00. Cabin pamga,
|4.00 Meal* aitra.
Ooodaforwardad by thla Una to and from Mon
treat, Quebec, Halifax, bt. Jolio, and all parto of
MbId*.
Bhtpponararoqnoatadtoaand thalr Kralght to
tbaKteamara aa aarljraa 3 P. M. on tha dap that
thay laava Portland.
Por Krelght or Paaaaga apply to
UKNRY POX, Oalt'a Wharl. Portland.
J. P, AMKM,Mar 38 Eaat Rlrar, Naw York.
awMax 9. IH68.

JflOR

BOSTON.
WINTER ARRANUEMENT.
nnd

On

14,
euperior »ea-polnK

Se»pt.

Biter

end
John Hrook* end Moktsb>
al, harlne been fitted uji at creat expeoae with a
large number of beautiful State Roomi, will ran
the teaxon ai rbllowf
Learing Atlantle Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock
and India Wharf, Bofton, every <lay at T o'clock
-ii

■■The

new

Jj^jifSJiteMnere

St., (Sunday excepted).

4I-M
»»

Cabin Ik re
Dock

Freight taken

a*

uiual.

L.

Sept. 12,1868.

BILLINGS, Arent.

Tol'EMAI.KS.

FRRP'K NOHRim Physician and
ol
Surgeon, gives exclusive attention to l'toaaae*
Waaaa. lie ha* made disease* of woman hla stubaa
Ilia
praeUoe
tha
for
twenty
year*.
past
dy
been vary axtoaeive both la llaepltal and la prlvouchers In all
Tat* practice. IIU rtpvtatloa kw
medical prothe city paper*, hi* pattaat*, tad the
tin'ia both here and abroad. aa being the moat
matter ol
a
and
thorough
bare,
skillful *paelall*t
all sexual dlaaaaaa.
madthe
ba*t
la
admitted
MORRILL
by
UK.
leal talent of the eowntry to hare n<< eqaal In the
treatment of Kkmale Complaint*, ami It I* no aaaauat occurrence for phyaieian* la regular praeUoe
t» reeuuunend patient* to hla for treatment when
afflicted with dlaraaee la hla aoaeiallty
lUt.

mail.
Medicine* aeat t« all aarU ol the country.
Ma**
Office, No M HOWARD WTRKhT, Roe ton.
re turn

r*l

Tarratr-flvr Y ran' Practice
la tha Treatment or Plaaaaee I aa Ideal to Females
baa played l>a. DOW at the head of all puysielaaa
aad awablaa
making awah practice a a poo laity,
bias to guarantee a apeady aad permanent awra lu
tha watat eaaaa of lawrllllaa aad all athac JlfaaAlllai>
iliaaf ftar—lamanfi friimiilsf-T
Ma f Kadi
tela for adricc maat contain |l. Offlee,

oou atreet Boatoa.
N. »—Beard lerulahed to

aalaaaiarlraalPSai.

thoaa desiring to

ra-

and fnan

and bnaU.

can

"

FORTES, Amerloaa ud oUi*r ORGANS

ORGANS AND MEL0DE01IS

nle or rent bj C. T. Boaxxov, No. 96
Main Street, (op (UlrtV Alto, one flne-toned
full round oorniri, tor

EOR

►-Wood Pl»no, 7 oottri,
Ml* *t a low prlo* tor cwh.

Steam Printing Office,

HOWE SEWING MACHINE
Ota b*

or

BOOK, JOB MID C1R0 PRINTING.
—

accn Ai

JOB

ot tha Circle In
atr

SHOP.

eren

Inehee.

J08BPII HWEET8IH.

Saco •/Mdverti&cmentM.

A NEW THING IN

SWOT

A FIRST CLASS

APOTHECARY & DRUG
STORE!

AT NO. 80 MAIN

ORDER BOOKS,
ADDRESS CARDS,
WEDDING CARDS,
BUSINESS CARDS,
AUCTION HILLS,

STREET,

(Directly opposite York llotel),
Where may be found

Large

A

and Fresh Stock of Ohoioo

MEDICINES,
pkrtvm «,
MEDICINAL:
EXTRACTS,
FLAFORINd Everything EXTRACTS,
FAMILY pertaining SPICKS,
to
TOILET
POWDER,
CLOTHES
BRUSHES,
TOOTH
BRUSHES,
Mg
FLFSII BRUSHES,
O
SB
HAIL BRUSHES,
ZI
03
■—
SPONGES,

CHEMICAIJI.
drugs,

NOTICES,

LEGAL BLANKS,
&c., &r.., &c., &c.

And in tot anything and everything that
can be printed.

AND~SILVER.

m

so a I'a.

and every ntylo oi

COMBS,
LILY WHITE,
ROUOE, CHALK,
HANI)
GLASSES,

©

^

COLORED PRINTING!

LIFE INSURANCE COM'Y,

MmMrt Sootl» Burnt

subscriber has opened a Job (hop at Wo. 22
tttreet.
Holes for Ml* fbr surveying
Lors, Hoards, Ton Timber, and wood. Diameter
and Circumference of the Circle, also the Bqoare
Ouod
THE

LABELS,

GOLD

JMhl*8bo*

—

DRAFTS,
TAGS,

THE UNIVERSAL

,

had *f

B. NEWCOMD, Agent,

44

PAMPHLETS.
TOWN REPORTS,
POSTERS,
HAND-MILLS,
BILL-HEADS,
I
CIRCULARS,
BLANKS,
SCHOOL-REPORTS,
REGISTERS,
PROGRAMMES,
SHOW CARDS,
CHECKS,

21«

34

Till CILD RATED

176 MAIN 8T., BIDDEFOED.
Ducmimoii

No. 4 CrjraUl Areada, Dlddatord, II*

31

J OUEN A.L99

■viar

r. W. OCPTILL.

MELODBONS, and Puao Stool* Air alt.
PIANO
D. TONO.

Printing,

General JiavertiaementB.

CHAMOIS
PATENT

Kxeeuted with ncatnc»» and dl*pat«h.

^

SKINS,

the
MEDICINES,
WALLETS, Apothecary DIARIES,
and
BLANK
Drug BOOKS,
Card
lIuitOCM.
SCHOOL
BOOKS,
Office AT* GO Liberty Strut.
We are prepared to print Carda in any quantity,
TOY
BOOKS,
rmtu.
/•»««(
trC., 4rC., t,C.
and
at
the
and
STATIONERY,
of
ityla,
every variety
TUB ORIGINAL
hia
Carda
ax
circulate
ahould
man
bnalnaaa
Every
Having pa red no palm In fitting up my store,
Joint Stock Life Insurant* Company ten»lvely, and every lady should be provided wlUi and selecting mj rood a, all of which are the purest
and beat which the markets ol the United Htalee
Vlaltlng Carda.
OF THE UNITED 8TATE8.
afford, I now offer the same to the public, at
wnni.a»ALa and retail, at such prices aa will give
satisfaction to all.
Tkt
of (til Comfmp i> esclutipely ronfintd 1I Scatter (lie Printed Matter.
Orders thankfully received and promptly attendto Ml Imuranet of t int-Clan lltatthy Livtt.
Mddeford and 8aoo Merchants who desire to ed to.
draw the trade of the surrounding oountrjr, ihoald
PLEASE CALL AJM EXAMINE.
STATKJ1 K^TT, JVX.Y 1.1. INM.
Brit advertlee In the Uno<i ahd Jourpil, and
Medicines prepared strlotly in accordance with I
ium.
In
In
Hand-Dills
every community
then scatter
the rules and dlrectlous of the U. 8. Pharroacopmla. j
from
00
the
reaeh
will
Thue
N. B. Physicians' prescriptions carefully com
the Count/.
the/
public
f 100,2m
United Stat** Stock*, (market value),
llond* and Mort|C»K«*. (City of N. York, 9T,000 00 two good and effective point*. A little none/ thai pounded fTom the purest medicines.
90
2ft,187
Brooklyn City Bond*, (uiarkat value),
fold return
C. n. DE.1XGTT,
14.700 00 ipent will bring In to them a hundred
Virginia Htate Bond*, (market value),
art!
June, IMA
In one /oar. Try It. We ean furnish the advertle
Cub deposited In New York Guaranty
4">.ono 00
and Indemnity Co, (at Interact),
In the paper, and we can inppl/ the HandIng
09
10,1*2
Caah on hand ana In Dank,
R. IIOIMDON would hereby gire notice lla»t
26,478 23 Bllli In an/ quantity, and on the most reasonable
Balance* due by Agent*, (necurod),
be ha*
5,235 22 term*.
Oflloe Furniture.
Deferred Btml-Annual and Quarterly
Towns
of
the
Citizens
31
7X.IR5
Premium*.
W..VVI f»4 In waut of
Premium* In couree of collection,
Pribtlng.are Invited to visit thli Kitat>4.M0 67
Intareat accrued, not due,
llatiuient, We oan, and will do Printing In as good
UUier Aaaet*,
^
it/le and at a* fklr rate* a* It can be obtainod at
SIMAtilf an/ other office In the tttate.
Total,

NEW

YORK,

Printing.

M

Neighboring

LIABILITIES.

Amount required to re-ln*ure
out-* tainl inn ri»k«— llouitn'i Tatilo—A per cent
Unpaid Lone*, not due,

$213,200

$2S8/)00

00

W10,IW 87

IIit 10

orjtri by Mail, Erprttt
promptly altrniitd to, and
yuaranhrd m a// catrt,

nr*ll

or

i*

will br

8nn>ln*«

|

of Jntf to tuiiAtfri, I8I| le 100.

Number of Pollelee in foroe,
Injuring
Polleie* iuued *lnc« January lit. 1968,
Iniurlng
THE UNIVERSAL

3,mi
$7,WMI<>
1,13*
$2,713,

J.

E.

rtrion,
will bt

BUTLER,

PROPRIETOR.

17(1 Main Nt., 11 Mile ford.

General JidvertlucmcniH.

Seed Potatoes for Sale!
following Original and Popular Plan* of I
In*uranco■
iiAitniHnx, (;m:anon, cai.ico, kau.
lit. Tkt Return prrmfum PUn < upon which
I. V 8EBEC, I \ It I V GOODRICH,
PolielM are l**ued at rale* le*« than thoie charged
AND Cl'NCO.
I
of
the
return
mutual
i/uaranteemi/
oorapanlea.
by
all premium* paid in addition to the amount InPrice for the above varieties,
jured.
2d. Tke Rr-lurtion of Premium Plan t bjr which
00 conta per peak, $1 BO par bushel, $4 00
policle* are iaiued at I cm rate* than tlnwn charged
per barrel*
by mutual coinpanlea, yumrmnteiinv a eeduetion of I
fifty per tent, of the premium alter the third anfew Early Rote, br the ponnd only, at 75
E2TA
nual payment.
cenU per lb. The Harrlaoo has a (mouth, white
JTJLY lO, 1SOB.
ikin and flesh, havlog no hollow at the centre, ami
The manager* of the Unirtrial fi-cl great lati*- Is perfectly hardy, very freo from rot, yielding
fkction In i>rt<»entlng tho above Niatnnent to their
lmmen(e crops, from 300 to COO bushels to Uie acre,
Policy holder* and the nubile. It exhibit* the of smooth, handsome tubers, ol exeellent quality.
and itrenglh
Company In a condition of pronperity
This variety sold rrsdlly last year for $i per busb.
I*
that I* highly cratlfylng, and whien ha* not. It
Two or more kinds sent In bsrrel by rail or exbelieved, been *uri>auod by any mutual company
MUSI* II. 1IU&JKV,
press. Address
at a (Imilar period of Ita eiliWnoe.
North Berwick, Me.
4wl4
A»«umlng the very low rate of Intereat atfire
per cent a* that to be real I led on It* InvMtiuont*
In the rutura.lt neverthele** I* qualified to rein•ure Ita ouUtandlng rl*k* independent of lit aid oj
if* Capital Stork, whloh thu* (Unit* ohimpaiiibd a*
all the various styles and prices, can now be
a turpi— pledged for the additional protection of
obtained of the
IU policy holder*. Mora ample or perftot aecurlIIAIIDY MACIIIIflt CO.,
Ityl* not ofltered to their aatured by any life Iniuranee company in tha country.
the
agency for this vicinity from one of
Having
Such •■ceaaa In the fkee of the unu*aal difflculthe Urgent licensed manufactories.
tie* which the Manager* had to oontend agaiu*t,j
I* truly gratifying, and it, to theu, inoit realisThe publio and the trade can now bo promptly
ing ami *atl*factory avldenoa of the aoundnaaa of supplied.
the principle* upon whleh the enterprise 1* baaed
No. !i3 Lincoln Mt., nitlileford, Me*
To the Agenti of tba Company, by whoaa teal, I
Induitry and Intelligence, till* gratifying remit
ha* been achieved, the Manager* return their *lncere thank* and congratulation*.
Oflkri the

REMOVED

Hewing and Knitting Machine Ageney to bU
NEW AND BPACIOUH HOOMB
lilt

IN HILL'S NSW BLOCK

On Main »tre«t. Baeo. Marine Atted up nxnui
(which are not equaled in the htate), 1 am la eon•tant receipt of a food variety of all the leading
machine, arnt can »ui>|>ly iny cuitoinera with any
pattern they mav wl«h. Term* of payment* made
•any. Plnue call and examine.
KKPAIHINU done a# n»ual. with ncatncM and
dlipatch. Nloe fine hTITClllSu done to order.
Alao, knitting iloelery and Wonted Work.
V. If. IIOONUON, Agent,
and 1'raetieal Machinist.
37tf

VELOCIPEDES!

OP

Ed

I

8°

officmw
WILLIAM WALKKR. President.
IIKNItY J. KL'ltHKH, Vice Preildent.
JOHN II 1)KWLKY. Hccretary.
C11AIU.K8 K. PKAHB, A**l*tant Bec'y.
The Blnting tf
AND COMFORT.
I>. PARKS PACKLKK, Consulting Act'y.
Hionr. Thar* li nothing »o valuahf*
KOWARDW. LAMBKRT. M D„ Med. Ex'r. I ulJP«nr«<T
ran only )>• oheight
and
i'erlrct Might,
perfect
ALhXANDKIl 4k U RKKN, Solicitor*.
tolnad by u.lor PKRPECT SPKCTAOLE8, the
LAZAMKRftllH
K. II. C. 1IOOPKU,
known.
wall
difficulty whlihli
Kl'N A MORRIS, OoallaU A Optician*, Hartford,
General Agent lor Maloe and Northern New
tha
of
6tf
Conn., manufacturers
IIani|>*hlr«.

zo

17A8E

Biddrford JidnertinemH*.
THE

BOULEVARD
ONE DOLLAR 8T0RE!

IS

No. 915 Ulain

Street,

L«ri« »«d Mpltadid Um of

Dry and Fancy Goods,
Silver Plated

Cutlery,

Ware,

G/a«

rjMIIS

certifies that DAVID J. SANBORN,

Of ftpriaffrsJe, Maim*.
Is th* only authorised agent P>r said Company la
the Count) <>r York, State of Main*, and thai ao
more polieio* will bcUraed on applications tok*a
by K. U. TAPPA/f, A former Agent.
JOIIN K. WOODMAN, Pans
J. J. BKAJV, Sacr.
IM.
M,
April

Jewelry,
AMD A—

THOUSAND OTHER ARTICLES!

tiie

—rot—

2
Call and ix»1m oar Stock.

Opta from 8 Morning till 9

Seven per Gent. Bonds.

HARK !

INS. CO.
MDTDAL rr.FIRE
FABMERS'Oilman
H.
ton,

ffare,

Pictures, Albums,

—

Lake Superior & Mis-J
sissippi B. B. Go.
TfflBTY YEAB8 TO BUN.

HEAR, YE AFFLICTED!

BIDDEFORD,
•

have. after year* of experience, eipcrlinent, and
to
Ilia erection of ooatir machinery. been enabled
Perfect Spectacles
produce that grand desideratum
tha
to
satisfaction
unlimited
which hare old with
ConWearer», in Masnaohusetts, Ithoda Island,
nactleat, Vermont and Naw Hampshire. dnrlnc
tha paat nlna year*. These Celebrated 1'erfteted
many year*
Spectocle.never tire the ayaa, and hut
la
without change. They can only be obtained
lllddsfonl or Saoo of our appointed Agent, K. B.
Main
|M
J.
to
C.
PuccfMor
Cleaves,
Hoopta,
neithStreet, Blddeford. We employ no peddlers.
ly 16
er do we Mil our spectacles to them.

PROP. M. PKRDKNANDP.RZ, a Regular Phy.
alcian and Surgeon, and a man of integrity, deem*
It bis duty to warn the tiacullarly afflicted against
the eitortlnns practiced upon them,cases of which
l>r P. U remarkare dally brought to hia notice
able for hi* low chargee and Ibr hi* speedy curaa
ericana.
the
of
urtno-generatlve
of any di*ea*ea
All weaknesses peculiar to ladles speedily relievDoctor
tha
address
or
call
on
can
ed i and yuu
the
without fr»r of monatrous ehargea, It Is (or
Is
a
as
his
consult
to
females
prachim,
of
Interest
tice peculiar to Pranoe and Spain.
Old ehionic cases produced by mal-praetlee of
men
unprlnctple<l men. sk llfUlly removed. Young
addicted to *eeret habiu. or suffering (torn seinlnal
without
case
weaknees, can call and learn their
intimidation. (l«od accommodation* Ibr patients
wUhtng t<> remain In the city. All oonenltotlons
free. IMspeusatory and OtBce, corner of Howard
H< wand Somerset streets, Boston t eaUance, 41
ard street- Addrem Lock Dei i8i*S Boeton, Offlce
I>11
hoars from it A.M. to 9 P.M.

(Sh»w'» DlookX

With

CELEBRATED PEHPECT SPECTACLES,

1IAKK !

NOW OPEN,

L*dte* will reoelve the moat eeleatiHo attention,
both medically and aurgtoally. with private apart

meat* 'luring •lekneaa.and with old aad experienced nareea. irtbey wish.
The pour air lead free of charge. Physicians or
or advice, by letter,
patient* wishing hla oplaloa
aad enclosing the aeual lee, will be anawerad by

to

Btmgm taara thla llouaa tor all parte of Um owlmry.
GUY TUIUVEB, Proprietor.
II

On and aftor the Iftth ln«t. the fine
Steamer Dlrlgo and Franco Dia. will
further nolle®, runa aa follow*,

—

Free carriafn

llooae

Lino!

Somi-Weekly

LET !

10

I

ThU HI oder* Hot* I con mini HO Rooms,
TucHWr wUh Lmrf P~Un, ftrWtaf R—mu, lUtk
Oflet) alio, SAM PL! BOOMS on
JImm, a*d
Um BimImm BUaat, far Um aceaauDadalloa at On—n rl«l
dwrta. llartafiindcrcaiM painttlmln, wUhi«t utM
In*, piumUnic. and re funiUhln*. now oftn Mpcriur !»•
dMtnenU to th« tntrrllnf public
It U Um loteaUoo of Um proprietor to katp Um abort
flooM la Mch a manner that tboff who patroaiae It win
fcv* do rcaana U» complain. Ttm UbU «IU ba tarntaM
with ail Itw MlwHw «f tba mm, ud pun* will find
K a pi—* and M'"»>»'« B—.
TIm AJNwpt oo OoinmiMtoMn at Municipal War Drbu
ban «wa«td raw, and will hereafter ba loud at this

Ertninfc_j

Also afwt lor
riiKxix or nABTroui, ct.

Principal

and Interest

Payable

in Cold.

FREE OF U. S. TAX.

AMOUNT OF ISSUE, $4,500,000
I
Tbajr art a Flr»t Mortcac* Hlaklnc Fund IVoad,
weirad by a land crmot «( I.UJ.nun urn, and by
(!>• r»ilru*a. IU rwlflnc «Uwk. and the (Yenehlae.
Of lb« CuMpauy.an tOTMlSMt yieldlOX IB Mf
ren«jr

TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM,
PRESENT

PRICE.

Far, and Interest in Currency.

\

OaH, 0««*niMnt Botdi, and ohWr Btoekj, meelred In payment without e mmlMlon charger
l*atnphleU and Ml Information given, an appll-

cation lo

t CO.
LEE, HIGGINS0N
POR MKW

lO State Street.

-

Boston.

Farm for Salo,

!•*

Dlotrlot Court of the

Oaltad Itatai.

op maiwe.—in th« matter of
Ilarrtaon Rlehardaon Bankrupt. In Bank-

District

MoDUFFM,

Jobbara aad llotall Doalora Id

Fine latcta.

Diamonds, Jewelry,

riatad War*. Cutlery,
Fancy Oooda, Clocks, Aa, Ac.
Cor. or Middle* and Union 0t«.v
PORTLAND, ML
U. 1L McDUFFKR.
J. W. McPUPFKB.
BUrcr and
■

Particular atUntlon eiran to Im Watch repair-

Inc. Cbaa. Urotuarth and J. W. McDuflaa. w»t<u
Maker*-

C-U

General JiArerligement*.

Tllfi COOKINO

MIRACLE OF TUB AGE

BTIAM COOKINU APPARA

TUB.
ZIMMKRMAMV

CI1EAP! SIMPLE! ECONOMICAL!

A Dinner cooked for tWMtjr persona orar oia kola
of tho (tor*. Can bo pat on an/ itora or raafa,
randy for Inatant nao, Water changed to a dollelouaoapbydlatUlatioo. Laares the entire bo«M
free from ofioneWa odors tnaooking. Ita raaalu
aetonUh all who try It. Bond for a circular.
For Bala, aa alao town aad county rights In the
8tata.br
JOHN COCBEftS,

ruptcy. Thla la U give notioo that o Petition baa
boon proaontod to tho Court, tbla ae Tenth day of
April, by llarrlaon Rlcbardaon, of fortland, o
Kaanabaak.Mo.
tT?J
Bankrupt, praying that ho mar bo daoraad to bora
a fall dlaoharco (htm all bla dobta, prorablo under
Pal* Me.
Amertcaa
lUFtnlpi
aold
Petition,
tho Bankrupt Act, and upon reading
It I* ordered by tbe Court that o hearing bo bad
D..
A
of
Juno,
R.
upoo tbo aaaae.oa tbo aorantb day
1«0«, before Um Court In Portland, In aald Diatrtot.
at lOo'olook A. M., and that ail creditor* who ham
proved thalr debta and other peraoni In interval,
Ik* Unit* Slain Pint Ofltt, MTatk
may apiioar at aaid time and plaoo, and ahow cauae, Lai* Jftnt »f
Mm, undir mi Ait *f IKJ7,
If an* they have, why the prayer of aold PeUllon
ahonld not bo granted.
TN RUU •»., oppoelte Kllby Ht., BmIoh,
WM. P. PRBBLK,
u eitcnalve practice of upward# of ■*)
3wic Clerk ol PUtrlct Conrt tor aald Dlttrlat.
years, continues U> secure inUnti In tbe L iltiIm In Umt Ilrluln, Kreaee sod ether
ed
1UIHI
falt*4
DtotMi
District Canrt of the
foreign eoiiUlM. UtrnU. Bpeettaatioae, IMi,
op maine.—in the matter or Assignments, tixl *11 piMn or drawings Itor PatAlraro M. Tyler Bankrupt. la Dankruptoy. ents, UMiM on reasonable terms with dispatch.
This Is to gire notloe that a Petition has been pres- lUwMtlm m«il« Into Amoflaan u4 Foreign
ented to the Court, this (erenlh day of Apr I. worki, to determine tb» validity and utility of
by Alraro M. Tyler, of Portland, a; Bank- PkttaUof Inventions, aad lafal end other adrlee
ha mar bo decreed to hart raarttradooaUmaUanUachinf th««a»a. Copies
rupt, pray Inr thatfrom
all hl( debts prorabla un- of the claims of any patent famished, by ramlt*
a roll dlecbarge
der tb« Bankrupt Act, and upon reading taUl p«tU Ine "DO dollar. Assignments rwerded la Wuhtlon, It U ordered by the Court that a bearing be ■Mi
bad upon tha tame, on the wreath day ol June. A.
ft* Jftnef la Ik* Unit*4 IMm peeeeeses npiritr
raliul* if atrrlmninf tkt
1> IM9, before the Court la Portland. In said Die* fmU\l%— /••
trlct, at to o'clock A. M and that all ered 1 tore who MienleSi/if p •/ I*h«imi,
hare proved tbelr debta and other peraone ta idDull! e<f«t BMlki tki ■■beertber. la the
tercsC may appear at said time and plaoa, and oourse or hlalarre practice. made on iwirt re/eefed
(how eauM, If any thay hare, why tha prayer of application!, HI XTKKN APPBALS, KVKRY ONK
said petition should not be treated.
ul whleh was decided m ku /ana*by the CommieWM. P. PRKbLE,
iloner ol PaUoU.
3wlC Clerk of DUtrlct Court for said Dl(trt«t
TK8TIMON1AL8.
District Court of the United Hiatal.
•*1 retard Mr. Kdlr aa one of the most ra^akl*
of maine. in u>« matter of and me«*n/nl practitioners with whom 1 bar* bad
official Intercourse.
Henry I) Hprarue, Bankrupt. In BankCHAM. KB MASON, ComT of PaUoU.
ruptcy. This Is to gire ootloa that a petition
M1 hare no haaltaUon la aararlng lareators that
has baan presented t«« tha Court, this frst day
employ a man mere teetpelrar and
theyeannot
of April, by llenry 0. Hprague, ol Portlaad, a
(raifieerfty. and more capable ol patting tlielr auBankrupt, praying that ba may ba dee read to
In a form to eeeare lor iheoi an early
plication*
hare a hill discharge from all his debts, prorabla and ttiTorable ronilderatla* at the Patent office.
under tha Bankrupt Act. and upon reading
EDMUND III'RKB.
said petition, It Is ordered by tha Court that a
Lata Com'r of Patent*."
hearing ba hadupon tha same, on the wreath day e<
made for me TI1IRTEEN
has
II.
Kddt
"Mr.
R.
June, A. 1). IMf, before the Court In Porton all but ONB of whleh pateaU
land, la eald IMitrlct, at 10 o'olook, A. M, applications,
that one I* aeie p«a4i««.
and that all creditors who hare prored their debts have been granted, and
Ulent aad ablland other persons In Interest, mar appear at said Bach unmistakable proof of gnat
leads
mo
to recommend iulahla
pait,
time aad plaoa, and show oausa. If any they hare, It/on
to apply to him to procure their PatenU,
ventor*
should
not
ba
said
Petition
of
tha
why
prayer
aa they may be (are ol bavins the moet felthtul
granted.
attention bestowed on their oases, and at very reaWM. r. PltKItLR.
JOHN TAOIIABTsonable
chargea.
(aid
Court
for
DUtrlct
District
Clerk of
3wl#
1/3
Boaton, Jan. I, I8C9.
Ntntre.
of
tha
United
Court
District
matter
In
tha
of
OP MAINE.
Kamuel Hubbard, bankrupt. In bankruptcy.
Thl( i( to give notice that a Pctltlonha( been preeented to the Court, this 3Ktday of Mareh, by
Hamuel Hubbard.of Iicrwlck.a bankrupt, praying
that ha may be decreed to bare a full dfaobarge
from all hl( debts, prorable under the Bankrupt
up la
Act. and upon reading said petition, It i» trdtnd
by the Court that a hearing ne had upon the same
WEIGHT.
PULL
before
the
Court
A.
of
on thofth day
June, D., IH69,
In Portland, In said District, at 10 o'elook, A. >!.,
of
of
creditors
the
second
the
that
and
meeting
said Bankrupt, be hold at BI ddeford, before James
]). Pessenden ItegUtar, on tha thirtieth day of
April 1*60. at In oVIook A. M., ami the third meetHILL'S
Ins of the »ain<> at IlMdefnni on th« ?<th day of
May l->6'i, at 10 o'elook A. M and that all credl
other
poisons
tors who bare prortd their debts and
In interest, may appear at said tiiimaud plaoe.and
AH TUB
show causa, if any tbey hare whj the prayer ol
& Obupeit
Sureit
said petition should not b« granted
Safest,
WM P. PKKnLK.
Madlelna In U>« Markat, for
Clerk of I>i(trlct Court for said ln»trlct.
tho our* of
Swll

H-ToDY,

Solicitor of Patenta,

AFTKR

District

District

Saleratus
Pyle's
Use,
Acknowledged

DISTRICT

the Best In
poaad packages,

It
Always pat

Sold bj Grocers

Everywhere.

Rheumatic Pills

In llAnkruptcy.
Court of the United Statea, DisIn the mutter of Hnneetu*
trict of Maine
Thli I* to give notice that
IVaalee. Bankrupt
aPetition ha* l>e«n presented U> the Court
thU .11 day of March, by lloneetu* Pea*lee.
of niddeford. a Bankrupt, praylnr that he may
he decreed to have a full dlacbarge from all hi*
debt*, provable nnder the Bankrupt Aet. and
upon reading Mid Petition, It la Ordered by the
Court that ahearing be had upon the eatne. on the
•eronth day of June, A. P. InOT, before the Court
In Portland, In raid Dlitrlct. at 100*010011, A. M,
and that all creditor* who have proved their
debU and other pereon* In Intend, may appear at
raid time andplaoe, and ihow eauae, If any they
hare, why the prayer of Mid Petition ilmuld not
WM. t>. PIIKBLK.
tx< cranUd
Clark of Dlitrlet Court for Mid Dittrlck
3wlft

DISTRICT

RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA!

for nil bjr all druggM* and apnthararlaa at
miU per box, lira boxaa for (1.00.
A no* oftlirM PIHa Will Iks ■nil KitKK
reto aay lUiaumatlo aubjaet bv simply paying
raUll
turn portaico on Iha Mra«. Whol*»aI* *• 4
aal*
for
by
rate*.
doalara will bo tuppllad at low
A I.VAN 1IACON, iflddaford.
O. ▲. BILL, Proprietor, Portland, Ma.
tatfl

OKAA

BE PORPEITED DT

WILL

DR. L DIX, If failing t* ear* la km
and |«rtin* Uiaii any other phyairtan, man Wfertoally
Um
nurx-titlr. «llh In* restraint (tan
to ail tnilvr, villi tab aod

m

m

ii|<«

|»l—a■»< wart wane*.

KLf-ABlBB AND SOLITARY HABIT*,
United HUlei,
(
Tlwir rflecu ami
ofI
matter
the
OP MAINE.—In
special ailments and bituationb,
Uranrllle P. Mitchell liankrupt. In BankruptInridml to Married and Mnfto Ladtot |
been
cy Thla la to give notice that a Petition haa
BKCRKT AND DELICATE DISORDERS}
the Court, thla 27th day of >lareh,
preeentad to P.
Mitchell, of Portland, a Bankrupt, Mereurial Aflartiona I Braptiona and aJI IK—mm of tba
by Uranvllle
praying that ha inav be decreed to have a full f k In | I'lCffi oI like None, Throat and llody | l1ai|>W* <«i
•llaeharge from all hladebta, provable under the lb* Vat* I f »Hlln* nf (Im JoinU I WW—n I CanatiBankrupt Act. Individually, and a* a member of taUanal and uthrr WwtM— la youlii and lb* mun ad*
Uie Arm of Bailey A Mitchell." and upon reading ranecd, at all i|M, o4
raid petition, It u ordered by the Court that a
DOTH 8RXEB, BINOLR OR MARRIED.
hearing be had uponthe Mtne, oa Uie Mventh day
ol June, A. 1). |Ho9. before the Court In Portland.
Dh. h. DIX'8
that
the
In Mid dlatrlot, at 10 o'clock A. M.,and
PRIVATE JUDICAL OFFICE,
recond meeting of the creditor* of Mid Bankrupt,
on
l>e held before Jamet I). Kcwenden lUgiiter,
91 liadltolt Html, llooton, Maw.
the flrit day of May IM9, at 10 o'clock A. M.and
nrrar aaa or Ivor each other.
the third meeting of the nmeon the flfth day of U m ammfl that paUaot*
Ui« oOea I* No. *41, ••«»June IM9, at Id o'clock A. M., and that all cred- Kcculloct. lit* ontf eolnwic* In
bit
r*al4«nf»,
with
einrnijnmilf on km
itor* who hava proved thalr debu and other per- log no pno netfUi
aa no aoouui* m any |«im baathai
to
and
time
old
at
place,
Interval
Interruption,
ton*In
II;
may appear
uAee.
and *bow cante. If any they have, whv tha prayer Uala applylog al Ida
DR. DIX
of tald petition iliould not n« granted.
1
WM. P. PIIKBLK,
Milt/ turrit, (and II eaiuwt hepnntradlclnl, eieapt by
Clerk of Dlitrlct Court for Mid Dltrict.
3wl5
Umbi
quaefca. nbo «UI aay u« do anything, ami injure
•elm, to Impoee B|«ai patient*,) that ba
Dlatrtet Court of tk* United state..
o4r*rtnOrmiutU*
rkytirion
It Ik* only RtffMlor
OP MAINE. In the matter ofl
Dlatrlet Court of tha

DISTRICT

DI8TRICT
llyron
Thi*

In BankruptW. Wataon, Bankrupt
I* U» clve notice that a Petition haa been
to the Court thli «0th day of March,
liv llyron W. Wataon, of Uorham, a bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a full dU
charge from all hi* debt*, provable under the

cy.

prewnted

Bankrupt Act, Individually and aa a member of
the Arm of "Llttiefleld k WaUou,"and u|>on reading
Mid petition. II it »rJtrt4 by tha C«urt that a
hearing be had upon the aama, an the aeventh
(lay of June. A. D. IM9, before Uie Court in Port*
land, In Mid Dlatrtet, at 10 u'eloek A. M., and
that the tecond meeting of tba creditor* of Mid
Bankrupt, b« held before Jama* It. Fea*enden,
llegtiter, on the aeventh day of June, IHM.
and the third meeting or
at 10 o'clock A. M
theMmeon the aeventh day of June, 1869, at 10
all creditor* who hava
that
o'olock, A. M., and
proved their debt* and other pereon* In Interact,
and plaae, and (how
Mid
Ume
may appear at
eauae, 11 any they have, why the prayer ol Mid
be
not
granted.
petition ahould
WM. T. PIIKBLK.
Clerk of Dlatrtet Court for aaid Dlatrlet
3wlt
Dlatrtet Court of tha United NUtea.
OP MAINE. In the matter of
John M. tlould Bankrupt. In Bankruptcy.
Thl* I* to gtva noUae that a petition haa been prarented to the Court thla 21th day of March, by
John SI. Uonld. of Portland, a Bankrupt, preying
tbat he may be decreed to hava a fail diacharge
from all hi* debt*, provable under the Bankrupt
Act, Individually and a* a merai«er of the firm of
"K. C. Murray • Co.," and **Uould A tireena ,H and
upon reading Mid paUUon, It I* ordered by tha
Court that a hearing be had upon the taiue, 00
K. D, IAC9, before the
the aeventh day of June
Court In Portland, In aara diatrict, at 10 o'clock A.
tha
reeond
and
M.
that
meeting of tha credltore
of Mid Bankrupt, be held before Jamae D.
the
fifteenth day of May,
KeMcndan BegUter.on
iMtf.at 10 o'clock A. M.. and the third meeting
S3nd
the
on
day of May, IM9, at t*n
of the Mue
o'clock A. M„ and that all creditor* who have
oUier
and
their
debt*,
prr*<>n* In Intereet,
proved
and chow
may appear at Mid time and place,
eauae, if any they have, why the prayer of (aid
peUtion should not be granted.
WM. P. PIIKBLK.
Clark of Dltlrlet Court for Mid Dlatrlet.

DISTRICT

lag in InIm.

SIXTEEN YRARB
Riorl In treatment of fonrtal I)Imm, a fart ao aril
known lo aiany lltlema, fuhlwhen, MnvhnnU, ll»lH
IWMai, Ao., that ba la amcb W—— lad, oial |«rUcuUrty to
HTRAMOBRB AMD TRAVELLER*.
ToaroU and aaaapa l*i|>nliia» <4 for*4«a and nalira
quack*, m»r* namtrout la Ruston than other larg*ritka,
DR. DIX
prraadly rrhn lo l'n>—n arel i—| aaiahla rbyalrlane—
ai bia
haeaaaa
many ut whom okmuIi litis la erlUral faaaa,
aehnowMire4 akin and nfaUUai, atlalnrd Ihrangh
lung axparkuae, |*actk* aoi oUeftailuu.

mi

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE,

ba m4 rntitad, ami add lo your •uT rmn In leHnf deorired
and
by llv lying hnaau, ailimininliUnn*, Mm pnaiM
pratcoiiutti of

FUKEIUM AND NATIVE Ql'ACRB,

who know IIiUf of th* nalaara ant cWarirr of Pfwlal PU11awa, and Ittt aa •• Ihair aura. Bono aihlMl )»>»l
in
|*»na» ui li^lilalkioaar Cottrgaa, vblrb prt« Mulnl
M
tbo
**MI4t
atbm
Dlflawaa
any part *4 Dm onrM t
aial udout
aaanoiinx
uuiy
anknmra
Uitainol
boo
Dm>I,
;
vwtlMna In nan >4 liiaaa laoarted In Iha di|*«na«. Int
lo hrthft Ihrtr knpaaillna aaaM wan at oOrn cakrbcalol pbyikuna bug aluoa dad. Melibcr ba daatitnl

by

QUACK NOBTRUM.MAKERI*,
tbrnofh fahr MUtMln and iitma*. and rraramrnda..
Uona <4 Ibatr mnllciMO kf Ik* 4tm4,mbo caauut
or aunlrailict Otm, <r oho, baaMo, lu fartWr Uoir lai|»of
MtJiHia, m|>]r tmm amllfl boofca aot that la vrlllrn
Iha ouaMUaa and aCHUafdl
aacrtba all Ibe mum to Ihalr PUW, Eitnrto.
aoat af ahlcb, If nnt all, contain Mrrtnry, brranaa <4 iha
now knowa
aurtrnt brhrf <4 Ha 'wtna
|o "kill more than la (ami," an>l thaw not klttad,
lift.
ft*
tlooally Injaml

aawytbliic/b«

lUNORAItCB Of QUACK HOCTOM ARB HUBTJIL *•
MAUMl
ThrW> tl* Irwww <rf iba Qaart r*«tor. **»** ™
otbar rvtnady, b# rrtlaa apae !!•—*,aadftoai » to all
bia paifcuu la into, l»r*a, *• ,aa U» N«4m»-«ak»r,

btmtt,jlpMtfd.
AnUdrfr, Ac both rrtjtat span IU r*rt» la «rin« a tor
W U.ao^altod

3wl5

District Court of the t'nltrrf Mat#*.
MAINR.—In the matter of WlllUm
ll.lltMiiool.DMknpl. In bankruptcy. Thla
I* to clr* notice that a pall tloa ku btti preaented
it the Court thlt 17lli da y of Much, lw, t»y Mil*
Ham II. Ueaumunt, ol I'ortlaa I, » llaakrupl, paring that he may t>edecreed to hare a fulldlMbart*
under Uia bankrupt
from all hit delta,
Act, and upon reading aaM petition, It It Ordered
be
bad upon U>« aaaa,
a
by the Court that bearing
on U>« seventh day of Juaa, A. t>. Ixca. before the
in o'clock A.
l>Utrtot,at
Court In Portland, la aald
M awl tliat the accoud Beating of the creditor*
D.
batora
J.
b«
bald
Keaeendea,
or aald Uaakrapt
Ileg1*ter. on Uia llth day of AprIL 1*19, and tba
third ma*tins al Uia aaiaa oa the third day af
May, IM«. and Lbai aotiae thereof he published la
lb* Diddefurd Journal and Lba Dally Adrertlaer,
printed In said district, oaoe a w*«k

DIKTHICTOK

provable

r wara.

anUI

•ibto, by c«ni*imt rhyrteiaaa.

BUT ALL QUACKI ARI MOT KJSORAITT.
NotvUhtUndiag tba Urf«b« fcrta an Um I* MM
qturk dor(on and iwatram Mkrn, yrt, Rfirilan of lb*
life «i*l baahb W Kbrn, (hart ara lhaaa hm( (braa wbo
will tf« pn)<n UkiiItm, Matndktiaf fIrtac wwaary
to tMr paliaMa, «* (ha* U U oootolntd la (Mr Mthm,
to that 0* "uaual fer" tnay I* abtolBnl »r i mfraaadly carlav, ar "tha dollar,' or "ftatttow of li," m; h» atoaiaxH
It la Omm thai aiaiiy art dacHmi,
t* Um BMtnm.
ala», ami awfeaaly *|«ad Urt» ——li fer ri| uto»»la
•lib qaacfcrry.
DR L DIXU
wi
daifx ar* wjr aahnl*. CawnnWUwm lyrnllj•» t«fetoattol, and all may nlynhtn anih lb* «irW*wi
cmdlltoa
I* lb* diaoaar,
•y ami eaofeiaoo, wbaum way
ar iHaillw af any aaa, —rrtod ar alaffe.
of lb«
MartlHaaa ttM by Mall aa4 «ir(M la afl pwtt

newspaper*
fbr three week*, aad oa*a la Weekly Advertiser,
aad that all cradltora who bar* proved tMr Uaitod Daw.
«— d/Oarlo b>
AB Wtarra rwiaMay aJrtoa —a* a—Ula
d«t>ta and other persons In Interest, may appear
at Mid lima aad place, and (how cause. If any Uiey
*•*. B***, Mat
L. Dii, Ha 11
hara.'wby the prayer of aald petition should not
4
mi
,Jaiwl |M»
ba pulii
WM. P. PRBDLKt
_
3*15 Clark ot District Court for aald DMrlal
rpH) TUB LADIES. TU calebnUml DO. L.
I DIX partKulariy la*Hr» a0 1a4m »ba aa«l a Mf4Kndtoat
itml * Smrfiml adrtoar, to «a» at hto Ei ■■!. II
•*
STATE OF* TViTATivrp
Hrrrt, Ibafcw, Maw wbteh (bay *U1 Bad amon*

■

Tunaa Di!

'^PrI'dIx' barter

dr*«tod

WW

twrotjr

yaara la Ibla

branch a* lb* toaUMtl al al dlataaaa parmltor la fraatoa,
That It la aaaeatlal to the highest la* I, la ww aiwadad by an, (baible UH awlry a^ Ibw^r)
Ukea
m
should
■ imrtMnwri to *• aato,
taraeta of Uia Mala that aieaeares
*t al bm»l i«l fetoo
at Um earliest practicable day. la aaUkUah an in^
Um
with
dual rial uhaal lor girls, la aaaordaaaa
recommendations of lion. Uaorg* B. Harrow*, comof
the
Leglsraeulre
mlsaloner appointed under a
TVi
lature <«f eighteen hundred and slity-aeven. to Inrblafe >awf»wa a morbid *toto«dlba|toad_
veeUgata the principle* aad operations af soch (Valor la mm fall/ ;w|wi aa tort to bfe I**1".
••
and
laaUUUaaai aad with a rl*w of aaawrlac ■■ spa
.antoly.a
■adtoafly
id lhay aw H| into By to»*ad»aarfaa
ratios la aa dealrable a work, the Uorocaec aad
»••••»♦
Cowaail are hereby d I raj tad to lartt* aad raoelr*
Ka. 91 EadKall
town orally daelrlac la hare
preeeeWaMfhwiaay
Al Ml— raqaktog adrtoa
such lastltatloa loaaiad wttkla taatr UmlU, aad to
nsit Legislature,
report the same to tb* March
naaann. Jaa I, IMS.
«th. 1M.)
(Approved
_

tmr

Salaon Fall* tUUc*. nlo» mil**
rtrom 8*eo, »iiU*o from PortUod
Mir Um 11m «( Ut P. A R. JUIlroad.
tald turn na U>« property ol U>« UU Wm M1Ulota
lk«a,aad hmIMi of 110 xnt ralubljr dlrldwl

Capitol
IM.OOP
Surplus,
U1U«* ud lutanp ■•Cvraklck «Uto M MlUAll communication* by aaall promptly atiewded
atw
TtUoa, with jjood orchard t balldlnr* Marly
to asu may k* i«wm4 to DAVID J. SANBORN
It
dl vMad
Bprlngral*. Maine.
«tU ibMt 41 UM of hajr. CoavmUaaUjr
to
lata In hnu. Ttrai nuowblt. ippljr
COAL.
'DEDUCTION la priec of Goal. E« Coal at rVOAT Q. MILUKXX. n lh« pwi—, or U

COAL.

J. W. ft XL H.

Rtnt*+4,

Imlt

SITUATED in Boxtm,

IN

Rtflr* rtUl in I* a Hal* ItUmMrtsI I*—Iff QlrU.

EXiLANl),

AUEXTB

Portland B

Notice

flOUSB AT OLD ORCHARD BEACH.

STATS ST., AUGUSTA, ME.

rta

"T""""h*.
301/

M

of Aaalftoeo'o Rale of RmI EiUU.
matter of Sjlrvtcr Load, Bankrupt, in
Bonkruptoy. ®7 »)•<«• of u oeder m4 U*
Hm (ton the IIod. W«tH Fox. Judge »f tbo
JMitrlet Court of tbe United IIUtM (or lb* DlatiUt
of Main*. I, tho un<ler»lKno»l, Aaalgnee of Um Mtat* of ItliNitr Load, or Acton, Is lh« County of
Vork ud HUU of Maine, iliail mII it public auction, on tbo prenilM*, la told Aeton, on tho ftret
day of It*jr next at tvo o'clock P. M., tho followlog deaertbed reel mUU, Til o carta In lot of
»Jth the building* therein, iltoa led In Acton,
In Mid Cuuntr ol York, lying on tho northerly
•Mao' tho hlgfiwajr l«dtng rmm tho bona* ol Dr.
boondDa*kto4labtaM%aarMr,(ao«ollod),Mtf
enld highway, weauriy bjr load of
jJ WttWVk;
Book nod Benjamin lUrtlott, Northerly
R^fboo
by land of Imm Eunelle and Jobo Uraot, eaaterly
by land of Jaeob Rlakor. and known aa tho Men-Ill
lam. conUlnlng forty-roar aeree. Mora or laM.
The whole of aald real eaUto la aatlaaud to bo of
tho ratea of twelve hand rod dollar*, and la cubjoet
to anortcnc* given by aald SylraaUr Lood to J a.
•oph Plummar. of Milton, in Um Cooaty ol Btraflord and HUU of Now liampahira, datod Dee- M,
IBM, toaoouro a noU of ouna daU algned by aold
HylraaUr Load, and payabla to aold Jooeph hu»mar, for tho anm of alipt bund rod dollar* (Muu),
and Intaraat, and that aold mortgage boa not booo
lorocloaod, will b« aold rabjoot to aold mortgage.
Tarmi mad a known at aala.
iiwlt
ASA LOW. Aaalgnoo.
April 7, I860.

TO

BkMeford, Nor. 80,1MB.

AINK HTKAMS1HF

WANTED !

ipotl

JanoUoo.'Tertmooth.Ktwliai/imt, Bake,

Broth Berwick
fixl Lynn.
doaa not
The train tearing Boatoo at TJO a.
P. B ft P. R R., nt*r« to IraTe puwifwi taken
Portsmouth ami Bunlh Berwick JuncUoa.

Bankruptcy JYotice*.

AOBHTB,

iplyoei

aud if your whole heart Is uot In the search

and

That

is

A

and Color.

from thoao deleterious substances which
make somo preparations dangerous and
iujurious to tho hair, tho Vigor can
ourselvea, when old friends forget or bebenefit but not harm it. It' wanted
ouly
and
tray us, when we arc tired of living
for a
merely
afraid to dl«.

thoughtful.

Chmrilp.

If one timl never wn the foil eompleteneaa
Of the round year, but tarried half the way,
llow xttoulil he (um« Um foir a ul flowery aweet-

Uucat how

wa«

Vitality

to

Pr«n l'urumuuUt at MO

P. *.

BiddefordJtdvertuementt
nut* or lemale.ln wiry town, el tr ud
▼lilac* In Um United HUtee. tor Rood* relent
lodexlcel BUI and Letter Hie. Helle reed I Ijr to
to erery baaineee men of wbnUver railing i la
light, pretty and neat, and la really • great earloelty Mlde fh>m IU utility.
Baaplae aent free to aa/ addreea on reoelpt of
Liberal dlaoovnt to
11.00 and two red aUmpe
U. W. BOND, BUd'f*r4, Mi.
IJtf

—

restoring Gray Hair

its natural

PORTLAND, BAOO ft POET*.
RAILROAD— WtnMr
IVouaMoelnff Moodajr, Dm. Tth, 1M.
mupnirai
train#
Paaaenger
dally (Maadajra eier|*ed) u futlowf
Bkl.lefurd (nr Boulh Berwick Junction, PartWiWIth and
at
BHa
Til aat MO a. M ami 3. 4A and 0.S3 P. a.
Returning. iea»« IMm al 7JO a. A ud >.00 Mi 0.00
MOimi

Hair Vigor,

created, in which all its powers have
He who
their natural derdopenient.
leave* religion out ot his plan of life, lives
■iliiplt—
only with the meanest two-thirds of hi*
Wade, why dkll ho hare
At Colfkx had Nellie
nature. The soul, that which should enBoa
he'*
Because
her uacie weighed, also?
oble and haruioul/e his whole character,
Wade.
elevate all life for hlut, lies doriuaut, unnever patron l«e a
Joah Billings uyi he will
hire anybody alaa to
developed, rusted with unusc.
lottery m loaf as ho caa
rob tiim at reaaoaable wi|w.
Why "get religion"? Because we need
a hoc to Sew
The manner to which Uwy weigh
It. Living without God In the world is a
Um bog to wa« n alc>
Jerwy, it la said. la to put
hard experiment to try. No shallow surand then gueaa at
and »oum atoaaa to tb« other,
face
lift?, however successful as the world
Um weight of Um »to nee.
satI*He# the deep craving of the
rtao early
to
goe*,
exhorted
waa
who
The aitarp rautii
a
found
had
soul.
ao
doing
Dissatisfied, restless. It still yearns
because hla brother by
aiaat
that the follow who loat It
for that something better of which It is
parte, replied
have rtoea earlier (tilt.
capable. We need it because we must
account of a l|bt
An exchaage (tree a curioua
live; live In a world where we are weak
to
cow, It terminate*
la-tweea a mastiff aad a
world which
before the dogged and temptation* art) strong,a
the cowardly retreat of the doc
with all Its brightness, has dark days for
advance of the cow.
wearisome
a new Utter of a
every soul born into U; long
Aa admirer ot doga, having
friend to put him
line bree4, waa reqoeated by a
days of slckncs*; days when the heart
aet yon
down for a puppy. "Sir," he Mid, "I
sink* under the failure of Its deadest hopes
down for one a goad while ago."'
of parting, days of poverty, bitter
day*
who
A correspondent tnaiatotoa that a lady,
when we lose our ftdth In others and
day*
In wearing hoope, ought not
all rtorai "have to )>««•
John Stuart Mill aay*
argument, aa<l
through two stagee—rtitteale,

Travel.

JYotlrcH.

A

Co*«.
MONO Um vrrj brni Flr» Inwrmiw#

A

XKE

"<ai7H^cnr,"
*'

1fc*Qal»-
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